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Jazz, Hip Hop, and Satire: Conceptions o f  the Twentieth Century African Am erican novel 

I  remember one night I  was ja m m in g  in a chili house on Seventh Avenue between 139th and  

140th. It was December, 1939...I 'd  been getting  bored with the stereotyped changes that were 

being used all the time, all the time, and  I  kept thinking there's bound to be som ething else. I  

could hear it som etim es but I  couldn't p la y  it. Well that night, I  was working over 'Cherokee,' 

and, as I  did, I  fo u n d  that by using the higher intervals o f  a  chord as a m elody line and  backing  

them with appropriately related changes, I  could  p la y  the thing I'd  been hearing. I  came alive.

-  Charlie Parker, fro m  Ralph Ellison's  “Living With M usic”

In the A frican Am erican experience o f  the tw entieth century, cultural m odes o f  expression 

became the prim ary outlet for a  politics o f  resistance, a politics o f  fulfillm ent, and a politics o f 

transfiguration within the context o f  a  m odem  W estern nation-state that m arginalized and discrim inated 

against the African A m erican subject through ideology and cultural hegemony. This collective African 

Am erican experience is one based on a reality o f  life-threatening racial violence that has plagued 

African A m ericans from the earliest days o f  the N ew  Republic. Accordingly, African Am erican artists 

like saxophonist Charlie Parker reiterated these them es and practiced these politics in the subversive 

guttural cry o f  an im provising solo and rapper Tupac Shakur through his scathing lyrics criticizing 

Am erican society. These artists perform ed in a m anner that conveyed a m essage, one o f  basic hum an 

dignity, which underm ined the dom inant w hite w estern m ajority o f  Am erican society. The roots o f  

Parker's, and his fellow bebop contem poraries' subversion grew  out o f  a segregated wartim e Am erican 

era that w itnessed m assive political and social upheaval but ultim ately failed to answ er the hopes and 

dreams o f  African A m erican citizens. The result o f  these failings would becom e evident some twenty 

years later after Parker's first musical and political aw akening as the boiling cauldron o f  racial 

discrim ination and violence would be dragged out into the A m erican public psyche by African 

Am erican leaders, m ost notably M alcolm  X and Dr. M artin Luther King, Jr. Yet for all the grow th that
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developed in the civil rights movement and all the tangible progress made through the federal 

implementation o f desegregation and affirmative action, these developments still fell far short o f the 

proverbial finish line o f American racial equality. This project and march towards human rights 

undertaken by the historically subjugated African American subject would transform but continue to 

develop culturally and politically in the second half o f the twentieth century lead by rappers like Shakur 

and Christopher Wallace, and this subversion to mainstream subjugation would become the hallmark of 

the African American subject's very condition, that o f improvisation in order to create a space within 

the historically discriminating narrative o f American culture and society.

Jazz, as I will show later in Chapter 2, through a reading o f Mumbo Jumbo, became a 

counterculture to modernity yet simultaneously tied to its core concepts. As modernism was succeeded 

by postmodernism, jazz as a popular form faded and gave way to a new musical idiom that would 

follow in the subversive syncopated drumbeats o f bebop. By 1956, Charlie Parker was dead and the 

impact o f bebop had waned, giving way to experiments in the cool, hard bop and free jazz movements 

o f the late 1950s and 1960s. These movements marked a change towards a new epoch in world 

cultural history that corresponded with the civil rights movement. Following the the abolition of 

segregation, the most dramatic result o f  a remarkable civil rights movement, American history shifted 

into a new era o f postmodernism characterized by a subjective fragmentation or decentering, and a 

profound loss o f the optimistic sense o f humanity that had earlier been linked to the the modem ideal of 

human progress through scientific reason. The modem conception suffered severe blows including the 

debilitating scars o f two world wars, the holocaust, and the American introduction o f nuclear bombs 

into modern warfare. In its American context, postmodernism became symbolically aligned with the 

African American subject and its experience o f bitter suffering and tragic injuries at the hands o f a post 

war coalition that designed new and more subtly effective ways to discriminate, which were wholly 

realized with Ronald Reagan's presidential nomination in 1980.
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The African A m erican experience o f  the post civil rights/postm odem  era betrayed the hopes o f 

greater progress that had been bom  in the late 1960s. Both Dr. M artin Luther King, Jr. and M alcolm  X 

did not live to see the fruits o f  their labors; they were assassinated, and the em pow erm ent they had 

represented was stunted by a new wave o f  Am erican public and private policy that once again defined 

the African Am erican subject as second class. Despite the early m om entum  o f  the civil rights 

m ovem ent, and as I will exam ine m ore closely in Chapter 1, federal policies w ould lead to further 

disillusionm ent and displacem ent for the African Am erican. As private practices prom oted white flight 

from urban city centers, im poverished African A m ericans rem ained unable to m ove into white 

suburban neighborhood, owing to racist red-lining policies that disqualified blacks from living in newly 

constructed and affluent suburban areas. The fallout o f  these federal policies left the im poverished 

class o f  African A m ericans in ignored neighborhoods that soon degenerated into ghettos where success, 

often through criminal m eans, becam e the only perceived chance to survive. To speak out against these 

crim es o f  neglect and discrim ination, the new  m usical idiom o f  hip hop em erged from N ew  York in the 

1970s, and its M C's / rappers w ould pick up on the legacy o f  bebop to speak out against the injustices 

that the larger African Am erican population suffered.

Hip hop gained m om entum  on a populist m essage o f  m usic m ade universal. The relative ease 

in which to access cheaper m ethods and standards appealed to African A m erican citizens w ho often did 

not have the financial resources to buy instrum ents to form a traditional band, relying instead on the 

cheaper alternative o f  sam pling previously recorded album s. This draw ing on the sources of, and the 

appropriation of, all m aterials relevant to popular culture gave hip hop a unique post m odern sensibility 

that m im icked the A frican Am erican experience ju st as jazz  had done decades before. However, unlike 

the often unspeakable dim ension o f  jazz, hip hop offers with its em phasis on m usical instrum ents over 

the hum an voice, hip hop relied on a sonic assault o f  reshaped beats, hooks, and loops set to the 

rapper's prose and served to literally give voice to the voiceless, a voice to the m argins o f  Am erican
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society that had been discarded in the national conscious as the country as a  whole experienced new 

levels o f  wealth.

The African A m erican experience o f  the post civil rights/postm odern A m erica found its voice in 

the graphically violent and subversive rhymes and verses o f  gangster rappers and often m irrored the 

sim ilar tactics o f  the African Am erican writers and m usicians o f  the earlier m odernist era. Rappers 

such as the Notorious B.I.G. and Tupac Shakur sym bolized the “me against the w orld" m antra o f  the 

hip hop devotee; their violent deaths sym bolized and reinforced the often sim ilarly tragic fate o f  young 

African-Am erican m en residing in the urban ghettos o f  N ew  York and Los Angeles. This new brand o f 

music and the accom panying verbal assaults on Am erican society o f  the gangster rapper m irrored the 

musical m ilitancy o f  bebop and the subversive spirit o f  the zoot suited hipsters o f  the W orld War II era. 

The project o f  political fulfillm ent, or the acquisition o f  civil rights and in a larger ideological and 

cultural context universal hum an rights, through subversive resistance in hip hop also found itself 

aligned with other cultural outlets. Just as jaz z  was cham pioned in the literary realm  o f  Hughes, 

Ellison, and Reed, hip hop w ould find its voice through the satirical novels o f  Paul Beatty, who, taking 

the cue from the African Am erican canon, extended the som etim es incom plete critique o f  hip hop into 

the African Am erican novel. Beatty's novel serves as a distinctly postm odern expression o f  the African 

Am erican experience which struggled with finding o f  m eaning in a society where racial progress 

occurred but was often stifled sim ultaneously by institutional m easures. This som etim es indiscernible 

juxtaposition led to a  hip hop culture that has been, at the very least, caught idolizing the profits o f 

western capitalism  w hen it w asn't vilifying the A m erican establishm ent directly responsible for the 

m arginalization o f  its African Am erican subjects.

In this project, I will exam ine these connections between jazz  and hip hop, specifically the sub

genres o f  bebop and gangster rap, as well as the connections m ade betw een the m usical artists and the 

African Am erican authors who sought to reshape Am erican society in a  way that w ould reverse the
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racist discrimination o f American society. I will specifically examine two satirical novelists, Ishmael 

Reed and Paul Beatty, who have incorporated the modernist mode o f jazz and the postmodernist mode 

o f hip hop into their own novels. Beginning in the opening chapter, I will analyze the social, political, 

and economic milieus o f New York and Los Angeles from the Harlem Renaissance to the post civil 

rights/postmodem/post-industrial 1970s and its earliest conceptions o f hip hop leading up to the L.A. 

Uprisings o f 1992. After establishing this historical grounding, I will look closely at the role o f jazz 

and specifically bebop in the first half o f the twentieth century and compare and contrast its rise with 

that o f the rise o f hip hop and specifically gangster rap. This comparison will explore the issues these 

musicians and artists sought to address and will set the foundation for examining the two novels that 

deal with these musical forms within the respective metropolitan areas o f New York City and Los 

Angeles. With this in mind, chapter two will look closely at Ishmael Reed's second novel, Mumbo 

Jumbo (1972), and its incorporation o f the jazz aesthetic into the African American experience leading 

up to the civil rights movement. Exploring the relationships between modernity, jazz, and Jim Crow 

segregation that made up a large part o f the African American experience in the first half o f the 

twentieth century, I will argue that the African American satirical novel performs a similar role in 

American culture in its attempts to redress institutional wrongdoings against the racialized Other.

The third and final chapter will examine Paul Beatty's first novel, The White Boy Shuffle (1996), 

and how it interprets the African American experience in the post modem/post civil rights era localized 

within Los Angeles. I will argue that Beatty's use o f hip hop, while affirming the redeeming aspects o f 

a subculture that stands up to both overt and subtle racial discrimination, also criticizes the limits o f this 

subculture that is reactionary (and often times self-defeating) in its adoption o f values taught within an 

institutionally disadvantaging society. Ultimately, Beatty and Reed argue for a new politics based on a 

revolution o f values that counteracts the ugly American history o f racial segregation, discrimination, 

and lethal force. This project will follow the history o f the twentieth century African American
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experience in a  m anner designed to illuminate the m oves these authors m ake to state their cases to 

revise, redress, and m ove beyond this historical legacy o f  subjugation and move into a new era in 

Am erican society and culture where the Constitutional proclam ation for equal rights is rightly and 

fairly observed.



Jazz and Hip Hop in the twentieth century African American experience 

It is nothing new to declare that fo r  us music, gesture, dance are form s o f  communication, ju s t 

as important as the gift o f  speech. This is how we firs t managed to emerge from  the plantation: 

aesthetic form s in our cultures must he shaped from  these oral structures

-Edouard G lissant Caribbean Discourse 

The response o f African American marginalization in both the modem and postmodern eras has 

been a catalyst in the construction o f a distinct artistic form. The popular musical forms o f  jazz and hip 

hop have been instrumental in reshaping the African American experience within the United States of 

America. The narrative o f the African American experience, from the transatlantic slave trade to 

emancipation, through Jim Crow segregation and the civil rights movement, remains incomplete 

without consideration given to this cultural expression. This emergence o f black popular music reflects 

a larger cultural outgrowth that challenges the prevailing norms o f Western ideology and its racist 

manifestations (slavery, segregation, discrimination and violence). This resistance on the ideological 

terrain o f  cultural consciousness foregrounds the similarities between the modem jazz era and the 

current postmodern hip hop era. When looking specifically at the juxtaposition o f bebop and gangster 

rap, these musical forms' shared emphasis on participatory improvisation, stylistic innovation, and 

authentically African American rhythmic and vernacular traditions serves to challenge and question 

(and seek to revise) the prevailing social and ideological norms o f Western society.

The rise o f jazz as a popular musical form, a modern jazz movement, while rooted in New 

Orleans ragtime o f the 1890s, reached its peak during the Harlem Renaissance o f the 1920s due to the 

combination o f social, economical, and political factors represented in the First World War, the Great 

Migration and passing o f the Volstead Act. While some historical narratives place the emphasis in the 

story o f jazz spreading through northern cities as a result o f  the closing o f the New Orleans Story ville
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district in 1917, jazz  spread regardless as African A m ericans m igrated north to fill wartim e production 

positions vacated by whites who served in Europe as well as to fill positions created by Industrialists 

who hired newly m igrated African A m ericans in their desire to keep labor cost down and break unions. 

The fleeing o f  Jim Crow discrim ination in pursuit o f  social and econom ical freedom  created tension 

often resulting in violence. 1 From out o f  this tension, jazz as a  popular form emerged and became 

alternately both an inclusive and exclusive force for black and white A m ericans alike. This inclusion 

and exclusion, as we will see, would m anifest itse lf in jazz  clubs that were integrated and inclusive far 

beyond the social m ores o f  the early tw entieth century. Yet also exclusive in the reactions o f  the 

African Am erican jazz  m usicians who sought to ply their craft in sheltered environm ents free from the 

trendy white crowds who sought a carefree and pleasant evenings listening. The exclusive arena o f  the 

after-hours jam  spot w ould come to represent the artist’s true ingenuity and trade.

The popularity and pervasiveness o f  the jazz  m ovem ent also coincided w ith a robust wartime 

economy that boosted industrial production and saw the United States gross national product rise 40%. 

The upswing in economy linked to increased industrial production led to a  new  consum er econom y that 

saw greater availability o f  products ranging from “autom obiles” to “electrical appliances, radios, and 

telephones,” all o f  which dem onstrated the em erging “im portance o f  consum er spending” (Ogren, 5). 

This new m arket for consum er products and resulting new found A m erican reliance on a consum er 

economy enabled jazz  m usicians to reach their audiences outside o f  solely live perform ances and 

influence Am erican culture in ways that did not exist previously for Scott Joplin, Sidney Bechet and 

other fellow  N ew  Orleans ragtim e musicians.

The m odem  jazz  m ovem ent w as also aided by the passing o f  the Volstead A ct in 1919:

T ensions reached an apex in 1917 w hen w hite  serv icem en returned hom e and a  series o f  urban rio ts took place 
stre tch ing  from  E ast St. L ouis in Ju ly  1917 through C harleston, S .C ., Texas, W ashington, D .C ., and C h icago” (O gren,

4). In all o f  these exam ples c ited , “ racial v io lence w as fueled  by the com petition  fo r jo b s  betw een re turn ing  w ar 
veterans and black w orkers w ho had rep laced  them  during  the w ar” (O gren , 4). T he G reat M igration o f  blacks from 
rural southern tow ns to urban northern  cities w as spurred  by the desire  to  escape “ rural poverty  and po litical rep ression” 
(O gren, 4).



legislation that criminalized the sale and manufacture o f alcoholic beverages. The newly legislated 

prohibition pushed the escape from conservative mainstream American society into the “nightclub and 

entertainment venues" which “were common locations for jazz performance” (Ogren, 5). As a result, 

jazz became a new powerful force “embraced by American youth in revolt against what they saw as 

stuffy prewar society” and who found the music to be “an antidote for repressive industrial society” 

(Ogren, 6-7). For the countercultural followers o f jazz, the music symbolized sweeping economical 

and moral change that expressed and captured the essence o f the modern industrial society.2 

Ultimately this theme o f counterculture is one that is tied into the African American experience in the 

United States and is a symbolic shift in sensibilities and consciousness o f  a new popular culture that 

was embraced by both black and white American citizens.

The idea o f the black experience as counterculture to modernity is one raised by Paul Gilroy in 

his work The Black Atlantic and suggests that blacks, within the cultural field o f the Atlantic (or 

transatlantic, resembling the transatlantic slave trade routes and ranging from Africa to Europe to the 

Caribbean and North America), suffer from an Other status in terms o f their relation to Western 

civilization and its ideology o f Enlightenment. Gilroy draws on W.E.B. Du Bois’ work The Souls o f  

Black Folk  in particular his concept o f double consciousness: “One ever feels his twoness, -an 

American, a Negro; two souls, two thoughts, two unreconciled strivings; two warring ideals in one dark 

body whose dogged strength alone keeps it from being torn asunder” (Du Bois, 3). This doubling of 

thoughts and strivings leads to an identity struggle for blacks living simultaneously inside and outside 

o f Western society. Gilroy argues that the tradition o f  the Enlightenment “lost its exclusive claim to 

rationality partly through the way that slavery became internal to western civilization and through the

C onductor L eopold  Stokow ski hailed  ja z z  as “an expression  o f  the tim es, o f  the b reath less, energetic, superactive tim e 
in w hich w e are living’' (O gren, 7) and no ted  the ro le A frican A m ericans p layed in th is  expression  o f  change. He hailed 
“the N egro  m usicians o f  A m erica’' w ho “are p lay ing  a  g rea t part in th is change. The ja z z  p layers m ake the ir instrum ents 
do  entirely  new  th ings, th ings fin ished m usicians are taught to  avoid. T hey are  pathfinders into new  rea lm s” (O gren, 7).
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obvious complicity which both plantation slavery and colonial regim es revealed between rationality 

and the practice o f  racial terror” (Gilroy, 39). As a result o f  this terror, Gilroy explains the “history and 

utility o f  black m usic” as a “subculture” which is an “elem entary historical acquisition produced from 

the viscera o f  an alternative body o f  cultural and political expression” (Gilroy, 36). This expression o f  

the Black A tlantic representing double consciousness, a black consciousness both inside and outside o f  

the dom inant white consciousness o f  Western society, leads to G ilroy’s contention that “black musical 

expression has played a role in reproducing... a  distinctive counterculture o f  m odernity” (Gilroy, 36). 

Jazz comes to exemplify problem s blacks face w ithin their own lives and helps to explain the 

alternative body o f  cultural and political expression that African Am erican m usic came to embody.

Now here else w as this counterculture m ore present than in Harlem  during the Roaring Twenties 

and the Harlem Renaissance. W ithin Harlem, the m odem  jazz  m ovem ent w as increasingly introduced 

in more and more cultural contact zones.3 The significance o f  the expansion o f  entertainm ent venues 

was its impact on jazz  m usicians and their newfound upward econom ic ability to earn a living once 

unthinkable to those who m igrated from the Jim  Crow south.4 African-A m erican poets, playwrights, 

and jazz m usicians alike all contributed to the Harlem  scene but w ere also working w ithin a fram ew ork 

o f  a dom inant white society that profited from their labors. The prolific output o f  A frican-A m erican

New York, during the 1920s, “granted 800 licenses for cabarets and 500 for dance halls” and as a result “jazz ...w as 
introduced to theatres, ballrooms, and scores o f  other establishments patronized by whites as well as blacks” (Ogren,
84). In Arnold Shaw’s Jazz Age, Shaw notes a booklet accom panying The Sounds o f  Harlem  album that “ lists and 
pictures almost one hundred twenty-five entertainment spots clustered in the dense area between 125th and 135th streets, 
and between Lenox and Seventh Avenues” (Shaw, 59). There were also “ forty or more clubs, whose clientele was 
basically white, seventeen or more cafes, speakeasies, chicken shacks, cellars, lounges, taverns, rib joints, supper clubs,

 ̂ and bars and grills,-all involved with music and musicians— there were ten theatres and eight ballroom s” (Shaw, 59). ’ 
These venues created opportunities for performance and were hailed by the likes o f  Duke Ellington, poet Langston 

Hughes and writer Jam es Weldon Johnson. Upon arriving in Harlem in 1921, “Hughes wrote T can never put on paper 
the thrill o f  the underground ride to H arlem ... At every station 1 kept watching for the sign: 135th Street. When I saw it, I 
held my breath...I went up the steps and out into the bright September sunlight. Harlem! 1 stood there, dropped my 
bags, took a deep breath and felt happy again’” (Shaw, 57). Similarly, Duke Ellington proclaimed it “The w orld’s most 
glamorous atmosphere!” when he first visited in 1923. Meanwhile, Jam es Weldon Johnson labeled Harlem as “the 
recognized Negro capital. Indeed, it is the M ecca for the sightseer, the pleasure seeker, the curious, the adventurous, the 
enterprising, the ambitious, and the talented o f  the world; for the lure o f  it has reached down to every island o f the Carib 
Sea and penetrated even into A frica.’” (Shaw, 59).
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artistic expression emphasizes the significance o f  the Harlem Renaissance for Am erican culture and 

also reveals the integrated, i f  only limited, cultural scene that existed during Harlem  in the 1920s.5 As 

jazz  m usic reached more venues and spread as a form o f  African Am erican culture it w as unable to 

escape the white influence on African Am erican society. Sim ultaneously however, the influence o f  jazz  

m usic was challenging prevailing m iddle-class sensibilities that existed w ithin white Am erican culture.

The shift in white Am erican sensibilities w as encouraged by m usic venues that catered to white 

audiences designed to increase higher profit margins. The owners o f  clubs and restaurants began 

experim enting “w ith seating, floor design, and decoration aim ed at creating relaxed perform ance 

atm osphere, as well as m arketing gim m icks” (Ogren, 85). These “action environm ents” aim ed to lure 

white m iddle-class audiences into their clubs during leisure tim e by offering an “escape from many o f  

the lim itations and controls o f  nineteenth century society, cultural and institutional identity’” (Ogren, 

85). This counterculture that the w hite audiences were participating in w as how ever lim ited.6 W hile 

clubs like the Panama and Jungles Casino represented an authentic A frican-A m erican jazz  club 

experience, other clubs catering to w hites offered “fantasy w orlds o f  pirates, plantations, and bohem ian 

Paris which m ay have fabricated the authentic sm aller jaz z  cabaret experience and often left white 

patrons participating in larger ballroom s out o f  touch w ith the authentic African A m erican jazz 

nightclub scene.7 This scenario w as indicative o f  m odem  A m erica in the 1920s that despite the 

increased integration between black and white A m ericans in social settings like the jazz club, there was

The H arlem  R enaissance produced  a “ro ster o f  tw enty-six  novels, ten vo lum es o f  poetry, five B roadw ay plays,
 ̂ innum erable short stories and essays’ a long w ith “tw o o r three perfo rm ed  balle ts and  concerti” (L ew is, 121).

T hroughout H arlem  w hite patrons danced and w atched the floor show s and revues typical o f  these cabarets, but
7 rem ained  safe and sheltered  from  the unrestric ted  n igh tlife  o f  the Panam a o r the Jung les C asino” (85, JR).

A s K athy O gren argues, the gap  betw een the Jungles C asino and Sm alls w as a  gap “m ore than  racial— it w as a  g u lf  
separating  a  partic ipatory  culture and a counterfeit one” (85, JA ). W hereas larger “cabarets and ballroom s prom ised 
variety  and stim ulation  to  the ir c lien te le ...sm a lle r  cabarets and clubs enabled  peop le  to  eat, drink, dance, and m ingle in 
sensuous, intim ate, and w om blike env irons” (85, JR ). Both o f  these styles o f  n igh tclubs reinforced  the participatory  
nature o f  ja z z  but “ for w hites, the partic ipatory  trad ition  posed  a  ch a llen g e ...e ith e r it w as som eth ing  new  and exotic and 
new, to  be experienced  to  the extent possib le, o r  it w as— in m inds o f  its enem ies— a threat to conventional m orality” (86,
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seemingly very little sharing o f  experiences betw een the two groups.

The notion o f  counterfeit culture and white appropriation o f  the authentic African Am erican 

experience during the Harlem Renaissance is evident w hen exam ining the recording o f  jazz  m usicians 

as technology and consum er culture developed simultaneously. Kathy Ogren points out that “jazz 

historians and critics agree that as jazz  reached a larger audience, the tem pos slowed down and larger 

jazz  orchestras replaced the sm aller bands and com bos, m ake the m usic m ore standardized and 

palatable to m iddle-class white tastes” (Ogren, 87). W hile it is true that the expansion o f  Harlem clubs 

had increased the influence o f  the African A m erican m usicians, the effect o f  recording on jazz  had the 

opposite effect. Instead o f  elevating the African Am erican m usician, m iddle class and conservative 

Euro Am erican tastes dem anded a m arket for a  softer and less offensive jazz. Like the black dances 

that had to be “cleaned up” for popular consum ption, jazz  as well w as “cleaned up” in order for it to be 

successfully m arketed to a white m iddle class audience.

To white audiences syncopated beats and im provisation were anim alistic and unrefined. They 

favored the style o f  Paul W hiteman, then known as “The King o f  Jazz,” for his de-em phasizing the 

African Am erican roots o f  jazz. W hitem an advised against the use o f  syncopation because it “gives a 

sense to the ignorant o f  participation in the w orld’s scientific know ledge” and adding that “ Syncopation 

no longer rules A m erican m usic ...as  we use it in the United States [it] is an African inheritance...bu t 

to-day it is no longer a necessary thing. It has been retained m uch as an ornam ent” (Shaw, 159). 

W hiteman's dism issal o f  syncopation while displaying his own ignorance was ultimately dem onstrated 

to be true in term s o f  his target audience.8 It should be pointed out here that it is only fitting that the 

white appropriation o f  jazz  m usic was ultim ately characterized by Paul “The King o f  Jazz” W hiteman.

The Paul W hitem an exam ple rem ains indicative o f  the white appropriation evidenced within

In a 1962 study, Jazz and the White Americans (1962), Neil Leonard illustrates “white audiences em braced the Paul 
Whiteman style o f  symphonic jazz  at the expense o f  more improvisational and rhythmically interesting jazz  played 
primarily by blacks” (Shaw, 154).
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jazz music and also represents the political and economic failures o f the Harlem Renaissance at large. 

Following the stock market crash o f  1929, the United States fell into the Great Depression which saw 

poverty reach every area o f the country and Harlem remained no exception. Harlem nightclubs during 

the 1930s “were visibly in decline” and after riots in 1935, Harlem was seen as “a dangerous slum” (as 

opposed to the previous “center o f exotic nightlife”) (DeVeaux, 229).9 Like the clubs and the 

deteriorating economic conditions, now the vibrancy o f jazz was also fading. A reliance on 

“commercial formulas and musically conservative white tastes dominated jazz performance by the 

1930s" resulted in “costing jazz its vitality” (Ogren, 88). Jazz was now in a crisis, and a new form of 

jazz would seek to restore its artistic interests and reassert its African American roots.

While Bebop has its roots in New York during World War II, Scott Deveaux argues in Birth o f  

Bebop that the newest jazz form was a response to a range o f factors, from anti-commercialization and 

white appropriation, to the popular swing jazz form, to racial discrimination, and economic frustration: 

Entrenched patterns o f segregation, both in the music industry and in society at large, 

automatically gave white musicians a nearly insuperable advantage in the mainstream market, 

blunting black ambition and forcing it into new channels. Bebop was a response to this 

impasse, an attempt to reconstitute jazz— or more precisely, the specialized idiom of the 

improvising virtuoso— in such a way as to give its black creators the greatest professional 

autonomy within the marketplace. Bop was the twin child o f optimism and frustration, o f 

ingenuity and despair (DeVeaux, 27).

Beat poet LeRoi Jones turned African nationalist Amiri Baraka terms bebop “the reemphasis of

the non-western tradition” (Baraka, 79). This reemphasis was most evident during jam  sessions which

M alcolm  X points ou t that “it w as terrib le  for the n igh t-life  people , and fo r those hustlers w hose m ain incom e had been
the w hite m an ’s m oney. The 1935 rio t had left only  a relative trick le  o f  th e  m oney w hich had poured  into H arlem  durino
the 1920s. A nd now  th is new  riot ended even tha t trick le” (X , 125). M alcolm  X ’s observation  explains th e  econom ic
dow nturn pervading H arlem  in the 1930s w hile sw ing  as a form  w as becom ing  sta le  and the c losing  o f  the C otton  C lub
w here C ab C allow ay perfo rm ed  is sym bolic o f  both the artistic  failings o f  sw ing  ja z z  but also o f  H arlem ’s econom ic 
degeneration.
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featured improvisation and encouraged participation between all sitting m usicians within the session.10 

The jam  session had always been part o f  jazz  perform ance since the days o f  ragtim e, but Bebop’s 

incorporation o f  the jam  session represented participation, stylistic innovation and subversion like 

never before. The m ost influential jam  sessions took place in Harlem  at M inton’s Playhouse where 

saxophonist Charlie Parker, trum peter Dizzy Gillespie, and pianist Thelonius M onk played. Located on 

118th street and dubbed the “ Showplace o f  H arlem ,” M inton’s was a haven for jazz  m usicians who, 

after leaving their regular gigs with other bands, w ould come to M inton’s and jam  until 4 a.m. closing 

time and som etim es even later. It was also conveniently located in the Hotel Cecil which w as “a 

frequent tem porary residence o f  m usicians passing through N ew  York” (DeVeaux, 219). The freedom 

o f  an after hours club like M inton’s lent m usicians “ space to refine new and unusual techniques and the 

opportunity to parade these skills before his peers nightly” (DeVeaux, 220).

A uthor Ralph Ellison noted that M inton’s w as “m ost im portant to the developm ent o f  m odern 

jazz” and that the jam  session w as the “jazzm an’s true academ y.” To this end, M inton’s can be seen as 

an institution o f  higher learning for the developers o f  bebop. DeVeaux echoes E llison w hen the latter 

stresses the concept o f  creative black autonom y w ithin the form during these jam  sessions. Ellison 

writes o f  the jazz m usician w ithin the jam  session “It is here where he learns tradition, group 

techniques and style and from there “he m ust then 'find  h im self’, m ust be reborn, m ust find, as it 

were, his soul" (Ellison, 245). Ellison further explains that the jaz z  m usician, by “achieving that subtle 

identification between his instrum ent and his deepest drives which will allow  him to express his own 

unique ideas and his own unique voice. He m ust achieve, in short, his self-determ ined identity” 

(Ellison, 245). This self-determ ining o f  the identity o f  bebop w as in stark contrast to w hat Baraka

B araka notes during  the Sw ing era: “the arranger, not the so lo ist w as the m ost im portant m an in ja z z ” (B araka, 22). 
W ithin th is new  em phasis on the solo  perform er, the em phasis o f  no tation  w as a lso  declining. N otation  up until the 
bebop era im posed “ upon m usic the idea o f  a  perm anent tex t to  w hich au thorsh ip  can be safely  ascribed  and ow nership  
securely established. Such fixity is a  necessary  p recursor to  com m odification” (D eV eaux, 10). T he em phasis on 
im provisation and the ja m  session in bebop  sym bolized a resistance against th is com m odification .
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characterizes in sw ing jazz  where “the arrangem ent wore the soloist like a Bellevue sport coat”

(Baraka, 23). Baraka also argues that bebop w as an assertion o f  the m usicians who no longer wanted 

“to be thought o f  as ‘perform ers’. . .but as m usicians” (Baraka, 23). This explanation conveys the 

newfound defiance o f  the black m usicians tow ards their own audience and it represented an intense 

artistic drive that w as more about the form  and content o f  the art as opposed to its public reception. As 

Baraka notes, the phrase or credo o f  the outspoken bebop m usician was “ if  you don’t like it, don’t 

listen.”

This defiant attitude o f  the bebop m usician also represented social protest and symbolic 

violence in the face o f  racial inequality and discrim ination. Ellison describes further the jam  session 

environm ent where even the m ost respected m usician’s status is always in question. For E llison “the 

health o f  jazz  and the unceasing attraction which it holds for the m usicians them selves lies in the 

ceaseless warfare for m astery and recognition— not am ong the general public, through comm ercial 

success is not spum ed, but among their artistic peers” (246, Ellison). As a result, even the greatest o f  

m usicians “can never rest on past accom plishm ents, for, as with the fast guns o f  the Old West, there is 

always som eone waiting in a jam  session to blow him literally, not only down, but into shame and 

discouragem ent” (246, Ellison). This them e o f  gun violence is pervasive throughout accounts o f  bebop 

artists and in particular Charlie Parker.

Charlie “Yardbird" Parker today rem ains the seminal figure o f  the bebop m ovem ent in jazz  that 

began in 1939. He held a strong cultural appeal to both black and white writers and m usicians during 

the Beat era and the subsequent Black A rts m ovem ent which coincided w ith the civil rights m ovem ent. 

Parker’s appropriation o f  w hite popular form 's chord structure into his own hit song “K oko” 

symbolizes bebop m usicians attem pt to reclaim  autonom y w ithin the creative form o f  m usic but also in 

the marketplace. Cherokee w as originally w ritten in 1939 by a w hite British m usician Ray N oble and 

tells the story o f  a white man falling in love w ith a  Cherokee wom an. Considering at face value a black
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man appropriating a white man’s song about a white man’s love for a Cherokee woman reasserts the 

notion o f jazz extending beyond national boundaries and the cultural exchange that takes place more 

frequently in today’s climate o f political, economical, and social globalization. It is here we view jazz 

as counterculture to prevailing notions o f western society that systematically privileges white men over 

women and minorities and leads to responding musical forms that stylishly subverted dominant society 

if only at a cultural level.

This theme o f subversive cultural violence by the saxophonist was not an uncommon thought 

among jazz musicians either. While speaking on the social and political situation o f the Civil Rights 

1960s, violinist Billy Bang felt that African-American jazz artists ‘'could pick up an instrument and it 

was like they were picking up an AK47... they just started honking and screaming and the statements 

sounded like machine gun fire” (Grandt, 68). Bang’s assertion reinforces the perceived symbolic acts 

o f violence that Charlie Parker and other beboppers were committing at this time in American history. 

The saxophone was used as an axe against contemporary popular song (i.e. swing) as well as the 

political and social establishment o f the United States during World War II. To further assert Parker as 

a musical match to the political rhetoric Malcolm X employed years later, Amiri Baraka employs 

Parker in his 1963 play Dutchman where Parker runs “down Fifth Avenue killing scores o f white 

people” (Grandt, 68).

The militancy o f bebop, however futile in overcoming Word War II era discrimination, was a 

cultural movement nonetheless that spoke to the hopes o f its times. Eric Lott argues that “bebop was 

about making disciplined imagination alive and answerable to the social change o f its time” (Lott, 457). 

Using the example o f Parker’s "Ko-Ko,” Lott suggests “that jazz was a struggle which pitted mind 

against the perversity o f  circumstance, and that in this struggle blinding virtuosity was the best 

weapon” (Lott, 457). This was a time where some real social change was occurring for African
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Americans and coincided with the rise o f bebop as a popular jazz form .11 These moments o f black 

acceptance into mainstream American economy reflect some o f the hopes o f African Americans 

asserting their civil rights in an era when they had few and the Double V represented victories for 

African Americans abroad and at home.

The hope o f the Double V during the bebop generation gained momentum despite constant 

racial discrimination in both Los Angeles and New York. In June 1941, returning and “rampaging 

servicemen hunted down zoot-suit-wearing Pachucos to beat them, strip them, and destroy their 

elaborate Cab Calloway-style finery'' (DeVeaux, 387). The ‘zoot-suit riots’ spreading through Los 

Angeles served as an attack on the zoot suit, or the self-fashioned wardrobe o f subversion espoused by 

the followers o f bebop.12 The ensuing riots represented the brutality o f racial discrimination that racial 

minorities were subject to and it was the musical form o f Bebop that symbolized the militant resistance 

to such abuse. These zoot suited hipsters (a young Malcolm X among them) across America chose 

bebop as their music o f choice for its many significations o f resistance to mainstream white American 

Culture.

A byproduct o f World War Il-era violence, the followers o f bebop sported zoot suits and an 

attitude that tuned into an aggressive demand for equality and civil rights that represented an organic 

and uniquely American mode o f black militancy. As Eric Lott points out, “Militancy and music were 

undergirded by the same social facts; the music attempted to resolve at the level o f style what the 

militancy fought out in the streets. If bebop did not offer a call to arms, it at least acknowledged the 

call had been made” (Lott, 459). This brand o f  musical militancy would come home to roost in the

In 1941, A frican A m erican Ford w orkers w ent on strike in effort to unionize the p reem inen t A m erican car com pany. In 
1943, “ defense p lan ts w ere finally desegregated  under p ressure from  labor and civ il-righ ts leader A . Phillip  R andolph 
and his m arch on W ashington m ovem ent” (Lott, 458).
O n A ugust 1, 1943, “ H arlem  exploded— w ord  w as tha t a w hite cop had shot and killed a black  officer in a scuffle 

involving a b lackw om an’ (the so ld ier actually  survived). A s a  result, “the inequity  o f  a black  m ilitary  m an gunned 
dow n by the w hite U ncle he had pro tected  overseas hit hard, and H arlem  hit back, looting  businesses and trash ing  cars to 
the tune o f  several m illions” . (L ott, 458).
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form o f  Black Nationalism  led by, among others, M alcolm  X and Amiri Baraka and Civil Rights and 

Black Arts M ovem ents o f  the 1960s. These two m en w ould take the lessons learned from the spirit o f  

the bebop m ovem ent (and jazz  in a  broader context) and transform  them selves into outspoken critics o f 

an oppressive w hite A m erican majority. M alcolm  X ’s emergence from the Black M uslim  m ovem ent to 

lead a cam paign against the perceived “white devils” that prevented A m erica from becom ing a fair and 

equitable society for all o f  its citizens served as a  stark contrast to the m ore often sym pathetic figure o f  

M artin Luther King, Jr. who fashioned his form o f  resistance after that o f  M ahatm a Gandhi and was 

perceived as the cham pion o f  African Am erican pride and dignity. B araka’s own cham pioning o f  the 

Black Arts Repertory Theatre/School (part o f  the larger Black Arts M ovement) in N ew  York during the 

1960s and 1970s, w as a direct response to M alcolm  X ’s assassination. It w as also cultivated from the 

autonom ous creative m om entum  garnered in the bebop era which sought a separate arena where 

African Am ericans could pursue their artistic pursuits outside o f  the corrupting and corrosive force o f  a 

segregated and racially oppressive United States o f  America.

The bebop m ovem ent w as relatively short-lived, and gave way to the “cool” m ovem ent o f  the 

1950s, and the hard bop and free jazz  m ovem ents o f  the 1960s and 1970s. W ith Charlie Parker’s death 

in 1955, the last symbolic shred o f  bebop expired, but its significance in the history o f  the African 

Am erican experience in the tw entieth century still resonates today. For African Am ericans, their 

struggles w ith Am erican segregation continued through the end o f  the century despite the hope that 

their acceptance as fully equal citizens under the law in the United States o f  A m erica w as realized 

during the Civil Rights m ovem ent o f  the 1960s. The ideals o f  the Civil Rights M ovem ent brought 

about significant social and political change for African A m ericans in term s o f  desegregation but 

ultimately, m any o f  these political gains w ere jeopardized by econom ic and political m ovem ents that 

m itigated their success.

From this struggle, a new musical art form arrived that w ould serve a sim ilar role that jazz
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played in the first ha lf o f  the twentieth century. H ip hop would be born in N ew  York in the late 1970s, 

but its greatest cultural impact occurred in Los Angeles during the 1980s w hen gangster rap becam e a 

popular form. Under sim ilar econom ic and social conditions that led to its rise, hip hop - and gangster 

rap specifically - would serve the African Am erican experience as jazz  and the bebop form had done 

nearly a ha lf century earlier. Hip hop and gangster rap relies on a form ula o f  participatory 

im provisation focused on lyrics instead o f  instrum ents, innovation through m odern technology, and a 

reliance on an authentic African Am erican vernacular tradition instead o f  focusing solely on 

instrumental rhythm in effort to specifically address, highlight, and fundam entally change the 

shortcomings o f  an institutionally racist post civil rights United States o f  America.

The roots o f  hip hop culture are based in the A frican Am erican experience o f  the second ha lf o f 

the twentieth century, or m ore exactly the post-C ivil R ights/postm odem  era. W ithin the context o f  

what he describes as the “hidden history o f  post w ar racial politics,” Jon Panish argues that this era 

“witnessed the recovery o f  a  dom inant, separate white U.S. society w ith such m echanism s as the 

governm ent-funded rise o f  the racially segregated suburbs in the governm ent-sponsored exclusionary 

practices o f  the labor unions” (Panish, x ii) .13 These politics w ould lead to a  segregation enforced 

through public policy and its subtle effects as opposed to the m ore overt Jim  Crow version that existed 

up until 1964. The problem  o f  segregation and inequality w ould continue w ithin the African A m erican

lj Looking back at N ew Deal programs in the 1930s as necessary prehistory, Panish argues that the Social Security Act 
“provided old-age insurance and employment compensation to industrial workers, but not to farm workers and domestic 
servants— two categories o f  employment disproportionately filled by racial minority workers” (Panish, 5). Panish also 
highlights the Wagner Act (or National Labor Relations Act) that gave rights to workers to organize and collectively 
bargain but ultimately “permitted labor organizations to exclude African Americans, denied the status o f ‘em ployee’ to 
black workers engaged in strike breaking, and permitted the establishment o f  separate racially segregated unions” 
(Panish, 5). Panish also identifies is the National Housing Acts o f  1934 and 1937 which would set a precedent for a 
postwar increase in segregation. These bills established the Federal Housing Administration (FHA) “which guaranteed 
private lenders against home buyers’ loan defaults” (Panish, 5). This federal program ultimately “enabled many 
Americans to become home buyers for the first time. However, the FHA’s policies were thoroughly racist” . The 
Underwriting M anual contained “the warning that property values deteriorate when Negroes move into predominantly 
white neighborhoods” and as a result, the FHA red-lined or prohibited loans “ in areas o f  the cities considered risky for 
economic or racial reasons” . As a result, the FHA refused to “guarantee mortgages on homes African Americans bought 
in white neighborhoods; and it built public housing projects with rental apartments ‘in racially segregated neighborhoods 
and selected tenants by race” (Panish, 5).
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experience in post civil rights N ew  York and Los Angeles.

This imm ediate postw ar experience o f  racially segregated neighborhoods and inhumane 

housing projects are echoed by Jam es Baldwin in his essay “Fifth Avenue, U ptow n.” Baldwin 

describes his form er childhood home in 1961 as a  “wide, filthy Fifth Avenue, facing that project which 

hangs over the avenue like a m onum ent to the folly, and the cowardice, o f  good intentions.” Baldwin 

goes on to describe H arlem ’s attitude towards the projects:

Harlem got its first private project, Riverton— which is now, naturally, a slum—  about twelve 

years ago because at the tim e Negroes were not allowed to live in Stuyvesant town. Harlem 

watched Riverton go up, therefore, in the m ost violent bitterness o f  spirit, and hated it long 

before the builders arrived. They began hating it at about the tim e people began m oving out 

o f  their condem ned houses to m ake room  for this additional p roof o f  how thoroughly the white 

world despised them.

Baldw in's portrayal o f  the white w orld’s betrayal o f  African A m ericans in Harlem  during the 

1950s sym bolizes the project experience that would perm eate Am erican society and disproportionately 

adversely affect African Am erican throughout the second ha lf o f  the tw entieth century (Baldwin, 58- 

64).

George Lipsitz, using the term  The possessive investm ent in w hiteness’ in his book o f  the same 

title, also addresses the inequalities that have been perpetrated by the federally enacted system  o f  

suburbanization. The fallout o f  the process o f  suburbanization docum ented by Baldwin resulted in 

w hat Lipsitz term s “the FHA and private lenders after World War II” aiding and abetting “ segregation 

in U.S. residential neighborhoods" (Lipsitz, 6). This possessive investm ent in whiteness m eant that 

discrim ination persisted in various m anifestations o f  public policy.14 These discrim inatory federal

FHA loans and federal h ighw ay bu ild ing  pro jects “subsid ized  the grow th o f  segregated  suburbs” sim ultaneously  “ urban 
renew al program s in cities th roughout the country  devastated  m inority  neighborhoods. D uring  the 1950s and 1960s,
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program s newly introduced (as well as those dating back to the N ew  Deal) w ould continue to hamstring 

and m arginalize African A m ericans in the post civil rights era.

Disparities also appeared in the criminal justice  system  that targets and unfairly im prisons and 

sentences African Am ericans. Lipsitz references a 1990 study by the N ational Institute on Drug abuse 

which “revealed that w hile only 15 percent o f  the thirteen m illion habitual drug users in the United 

States were black and 77 percent w ere w hite, African A m ericans w ere four tim es m ore likely to be 

arrested on drug charges than whites in the nation as a  w hole '' (Lipsitz, 10). The significance o f  this 

disparity in punishm ents also reflects the sordid history o f  cocaine in tw entieth century Am erican 

history. Originally popular in w hite suburbs during the 1970s and 1980s, it w as soon “driven into the 

inner city by escalating enforcem ent pressures in wealthy w hite com m unities” and as a  result “ghettos 

and barrios becam e distribution centers for the sale o f  drugs to w hite suburbanites” (Lipsitz, 11). A s a 

result o f  the transform ation o f  a  neighborhood into a drug distribution center also left the black ghetto 

drug dealer conducting business on the street com er an easy target for law  enforcem ent and this dealer 

was also more likely to be prosecuted, jailed , and held longer than his w hite drug dealing counterpart in 

the suburbs.

Urban renewal as a federally subsidized social program  directly contributed to the ghettos and 

slums that were popping up as w hites m oved out and blacks m oved in. In the developing postw ar era 

“urban renewal helped construct a new ‘w hite ' identity in the suburbs by helping to destroy ethnically 

specific European A m erican urban inner-city neighborhoods.” The physical result dem onstrated as 

“increasing num bers o f  racial m inorities m oved into cities, increasing num bers o f  European Am erican 

ethnics m oved out.” The mental effect dem onstrated “ethnic differences am ong w hites becam e a less

federally  assisted  urban renew al projects destroyed  20 percen t o f  the cen tral-city  housing  un its occup ied  by b lacks, as 
opposed to  only 10 percent o f  those inhabited  by  w hites” (L ipsitz , 6). T he FH A  and V eterans A dm inistration  also 
financed “m ore than $120 billion w orth o f  new  housing  betw een  1934 and 1962, but less than  2 percent o f  th is real 
estate w as availab le  to  nonw hite fam ilies— and m ost o f  th a t sm all am oun t w as located  in segregated  areas” (L ipsitz ,6).
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important dividing line in U.S. Culture, while race becam e m ore im portant.” The significance o f  this 

new white identity and the possessive investm ent in it would be evident in the Reagan adm inistration o f 

the 1980s. (Lipsitz, 7)

Ronald Reagan’s election sim ultaneously signaled a victorious revolution for the conservative 

right and alternately represented defeat for the civil rights m ovem ent. As M ichael Omi and Howard 

W inant highlight, “R eagan’s record on racial policy w as not a particularly enlightened one. Since his 

emergence as a Republican leader, Reagan had opposed every m ajor civil rights m easure considered by 

Congress”. He first “opposed the Civil Rights A ct o f  1964, denouncing it as a  ‘bad piece o f  

legislation’, and the Voting Rights A ct o f  1965, opining that ‘the Constitution very specifically reserves 

control o f  voting to local governm ents. Additional legislation is unnecessary.” In light o f  these head- 

in-the-sand com m ents, the legacy o f  the Reagan Revolution resulted in m ore o f  the same 

institutionalized subjugation and discrim ination in term s o f  the A frican A m erican experience. (Omi & 

W inant, 133)

The effect o f  the Reagan Revolution on the A frican A m erican population can be seen in the 

L.A. Uprisings o f  1992. Lipsitz argues that “the policies o f  neoconservatives in the Reagan and Bush 

adm inistrations during the 1980s and 1990s greatly exacerbated the racialized aspects o f  m ore than 

fifty years o f  these social welfare policies.” They sponsored “regressive policies that cut federal aid to 

education and refused to challenge segregated education, housing, and hiring” and strengthened the 

conservative Republican base by cultivating “an anti-black consensus through attacks on affirm ative 

action and voting rights legislation clearly reinforced possessive investm ents in w hiteness” (Lipsitz,

15). The fallout o f  the possessive investm ent in w hiteness w as the political, econom ical, and social 

disenfranchisem ent that ultim ately sparked the L.A. U prising o f  1992. In response to five Los A ngeles 

Police Departm ent officers acquittal in the highly publicized Rodney King Trial where videotape 

evidence showed King beaten m ercilessly by at least those five police officers, thousands o f  racial
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m inorities burned and looted local businesses in a desperate attem pt to strike back against the system  o f  

racial dom ination. W ithout the surrounding political and econom ic public policies that discrim inated 

against African A m ericans and caused their bitter frustration, the L.A. U prisings m ay very well have 

never occurred.

One o f  the largest m easures that led to African Am erican disenfranchisem ent in Los Angeles 

during the 1980s is evidenced by the Proposition 13 m easure that w as passed by California voters in 

1978. The m easure lowered “property taxes by 60 percent” and w as a larger sign o f  “the ascendance o f 

tax-cutting conservatism  that disavow ed the interdependency o f  social groups and instead promoted 

self-interest as a  prim ary goal o f  political struggle.” The fallout o f  this drastic reduction in property 

taxes “came at the expense o f  public services such as schools, libraries, and police and fire protection, 

services that racial m inorities have been increasingly forced to rely on.” In this sense, Proposition 13 

“continued the privatization o f  social life that began during the postw ar period and widened the spatial 

and racial divide” am ong black and white A m ericans (Avila, 232-233). Lastly, the im pact o f 

Proposition 13 and its effect on African A m ericans and other m inorities residing in California rem ains 

another exam ple o f  the possessive investm ent in whiteness.

George Lipsitz explains this relationship o f  public services and the racial m inorities that have 

grown increasingly reliant upon them. Lipsitz notes that “com pared to w hite Am ericans, people o f  

color, m ore likely to be poor or w orking class, suffer disproportionately from these changes as 

taxpayers, as w orkers, and as tenants.” 1'̂  He concludes that “as groups overrepresented am ong the 

poor, m inorities have been forced to subsidize the tax breaks given to the wealthy.” Lipsitz 

dem onstrates the econom ic harm to racial m inorities w hen “holding property tax assessm ents for 

businesses and some hom e owners to about ha lf o f  their m arket value, C alifornia’s Proposition 13

15 “ A study by th e  C itizens fo r Tax Justice  found tha t w ealthy  C aliforn ians spend less than eleven cents in taxes fo r every 
dollar earned, w hile p oo r residents o f  the sta te  pay fourteen cents ou t o f  every  do llar in taxes” (L ipsitz , 17).
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deprived cities and counties o f  $13 billion a year in taxes” (Lipsitz, 17). W hen the m easure passed and 

the proverbial smoke cleared, African A m ericans residing in Los Angeles had been exposed to a  form 

o f  institutional racism  spearheaded by the postw ar neoconservative consensus that culm inated 

politically in the Reagan presidency and w as em blem atized socially and culturally w hen Rodney 

King’s white assailants were protected by the state that had system atically abused African Am ericans 

and other m inorities in every conceivable aspect o f  the Los A ngeles ghetto experience.

The fallout o f  this “hidden” public policy resulted in the ghettoization o f  cities across Am erica. 

The rise o f  drugs, crim es and gangsterism  increased and the witnesses to this blight would learn to 

express them selves through the new musical idiom o f  hip hop. Hip hop w as bom  out o f  the frustration 

and despair that African A m ericans experienced growing up in the ghettos from Harlem  to Los 

Angeles, and its reliance on participation, im provisation, and societal subversion is a  hallm ark that 

reflects the bitter collective experience o f  African A m ericans who once hoped for Double V during the 

bebop era in the 1940s and through the civil rights and Black Arts M ovem ent o f  the 1960s. Hip hop, 

through the specific gangster rap form , arose m uch like bebop, as a proverbial m iddle finger to the 

w hite establishm ent and ultim ately repeated w hat Thelonius M onk had said nearly forty years earlier, 

“ if  you don’t like it, don’t listen” . Its em phasis on participation, im provisation and societal subversion 

m irrors the significance o f  the culture contained w ithin the m odem  jazz  m ovem ent. Despite these 

sim ilarities, hip hop is a distinctly post civil rights, postm odern cultural m ovem ent rooted in and 

reflective o f  the African A m erican experience during the second ha lf o f  the tw entieth century. As we 

will see, hip hop w as born out o f  patterns o f  entrenched segregation, ignorance and neglect o f  the 

African A m erican urban population. This unique and innovative m usical idiom resulted directly out o f  

the post civil rights and postm odern m ilieu o f  the late tw entieth century and led to an em ergent group 

o f  rappers, who like West African griots, shouted for all to be heard o f  the unspoken crim es com m itted 

against the urban African A m erican population. These rappers however, also represented the best and
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worst o f  a postm odern Am erican society reliant on technology, blending o f  popular and high culture, 

and sometim es actively participated in a criminal ghetto culture that underm ined the value o f  their 

loftier messages.

Hip hop’s beginnings are rooted in the graffiti culture that began in the south Bronx in the 

1970s.16 W hile the fad for tagging did not last long into the 1980s, its m indset w ould be a precursor to 

the dance and musical forms that followed. Hip hop’s next step forward in self-expression was the art 

o f  break dancing, or breaking.17 The lasting im pact o f  break dancing w as its participation on dance 

floors while DJs spun records, and the clothing they wore which em phasized com fort as the essential 

utility to hip hop d ress.18 The relationship betw een dancing and hip hop fashion w ould be a long- 

lasting legacy in hip hop culture.

The earliest hip hop pioneers introduced the styles that are now synonym ous w ith hip hop 

today; breaks or break-beats, M Cs, scratching, punch phrasing and the beat box. DJ Kool Here was 

one o f  the fist innovators o f  hip hop and rap soon after m oving to the Bronx from Jamaica. Educated in 

the Jam aican sound system scene, Here brought his own innovations to hip hop in the form o f  breaks 

and M Cs that sprung from  his own Jam aican trad ition .19 Here is credited w ith introducing M Cs to the

16 Nelson George characterizes the setting: “after World War 11, when the country was putting a squeaky clean face on its 
history and architecture, contemporary graffiti began its career as a formal civic nuisance’’ and “a m odest urban irritant 
until a Bronx-inspired explosion in the ‘70s allowed graffiti artists to refine them selves as artists” (George, 11). The 
form o f  resistance represented through graffiti was just the first phase in establishing the subversive consciousness o f  the 
hip hop movement. Graffiti, as the earliest sign o f  hip hop culture, represented subversion and was for some a “ last 
grasp for public defiance before the ‘60s spirit completely died” (George, 12).
The first break dancers “were street gang members who danced upright...and were overwhelmingly African-American” . 

These pioneers used breaking to “pass at the time” not spearhead a cultural movement. The influence o f  Puerto Ricans 
in break dancing raised the stakes however and “made breaking com petitive” . Breaking crews descending from the 
tradition o f  urban gangs “challenged other dancers to meet them  in a specific playground, street comer, or subway 
platform. Armed with cardboard instead o f knives or guns, “they formed a circle where, two at a time, breakers dueled 
each other, move matching move, until one o f  the crews was acknowledged victorious” (George, 15). Breaking was a 
physical sport and the soft loose-fitting clothing the breakers wore would mark the beginning the hip hop fashion.

18 As Grandmaster Flash noted, breakers introduced wearing a baseball style hat with the front and bill to the back that 
would become another symbol resistance to  the mainstream. “When dancers actually starting making contact, like doing 
jum p kicks and kicking people on the floor, that’s when the hat started going sideways. It was like ‘I ain’t dancing with 
you, I’m gonna try to hurt you’” (George, 16).
When “he began dee-jaying at house parties he found that the New York black crowd would not dance to reggae. So he 

began talking over the Latin-tinged funk that he knew w ould  appeal” . This talking consisted o f  simple lines to provoke
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hip hop club scene and rap would rem ain an integral part o f  hip hop style. As “switching decks got 

faster and m ore com plicated” it required m ore concentration and as a result Here hired two MCs, 

“Coke-la-Rock and Clark Kent, to do the rapping for him. The M Cs w ould put on a show for the 

crowd, dancing in front o f  the decks and bouncing lines o ff each other.” The introduction o f  M Cs, or 

rappers, to the hip hop club scene w as a m ove that came to define the m usic and the culture. Soon 

thereafter, DJ Theodor pioneered the technique “scratching” w hich “ involves spinning a record 

backwards and forwards very fast while the needle is in the groove” and thus served as another w ay o f 

sim ulating percussion and the technique served to further reinforce the beats. Hip hop’s fledgling 

identity in the late 1970s and early 1980s w ould soon solidify itse lf w ith the help o f  another Bronx DJ.

Grandmaster Flash has been considered the G odfather o f  Hip Hop because o f  his influence on 

rap and hip hop w ithin these early days o f  the era w hen it w as still defining itself. Flash pushed the 

innovation o f  the musical style but also used lyrical and perform ance style to  bring hip hop to the 

forefront o f  post-civil rights/post m odem  popular culture. Flash made his m ark in hip hop with his 

rapping ability which w as m ost fam ously em ployed in his 1983 song 'T he M essage’. ‘The M essage’ 

marks the beginning o f  the politics o f  resistance w ithin the rap form. The lyrics o f  hip hop culture 

during the early days o f  M C ’ing were not naturally subversive; m ost often they were used as simply 

party fodder m erely com plem enting the beats and rarely delivering overarching social critique. 

Released in 1983, ‘The M essage’ m arked the m ovem ent in hip hop that vocalized social and cultural

the crow d to  keep dancing  like “T his is the jo in t!” (H ebdige, 225) and “to  the beat y a ’ll!” (G eorge, 18). H ere soon 
developed a style “that w as so popu lar that he began buying reco rds for the instrum ental b reaks rather than  the w hole 
track .” B reaks focused on “th e  lead gu itar o r bass r if f  o r sequence o f  d rum m ing  that he w anted” w hich “m ight only  last 
fifteen seconds” and “ rather than p lay the w hole record  stra igh t th rough  he w ould  p lay th is sam e part several tim es over, 
cu tting  from  one reco rd  deck to  the o ther as he ta lked  in the m icrophone” (H ebdige, 224).
Flash is credited  w ith in troducing  “punch phrasing” w hich m ean t “ p lay ing  a  quick  burst from  a reco rd  on one turntable 

w hile it continues on the o ther” as w ell as “ break sp inn ing” w hich consisted  o f  “a lternately  sp inn ing  both  records 
backw ard  to repeat the sam e phrase over and over” (G eorge, 19). Flash also engineered  o r prefigured  the  drum  m achine, 
o r w hat he term ed a “ beat box” by converting  a Vox drum  into a “ device that allow ed him  to  add additional percussion 
to  the m usical m ix” . F lash also is regarded  as hip h o p ’s first show m an know n for in troducing  such crow d p leasing  tricks 
“as spinning w ith his back to  the turn tab les and using  his fee t to  m ix” (G eorge, 19).
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protest and resistance to life in the ghetto. The opening stanza reads:

Broken glass everywhere
People pissin' on the stairs, you know they ju st don't care
I can't take the smell, can't take the noise
Got no m oney to m ove out, I guess I got no choice
Rats in the front room, roaches in the back
Junkies in the alley w ith a  baseball bat
I tried to get away but I couldn't get far
'cuz a man with a tow  truck repossessed my car

These words reflect the deprived conditions o f  African A m ericans living in the ghettos during

Reagan’s A m erica o f  the 1980s. F lash’s diagnosis reflects the social and econom ic conditions that

existed in F lash’s Bronx neighborhood, a neighborhood m arked by ram pant unem ploym ent, unsanitary

project tenem ents, and drug abuse.

Flash’s song is an exploration o f  ghetto life in 1983 N ew  York for its predom inately African

Am erican residents:

You'll grow in the ghetto livin' second-rate
A nd your eyes will sing a song called deep hate
The places you play and where you stay
Looks like one great big alleyway
You'll adm ire all the num ber-book takers
Thugs, pimps and pushers and the big m oney-m akers
Drivin' big cars, spendin' twenties and tens
A nd you'll w anna grow up to be ju st like them , huh
Smugglers, scram blers, burglars, gam blers
Pickpocket peddlers, even panhandlers
You say I'm cool, huh, I'm no fool
But then you w ind up droppin' outta high school
N ow  you're unem ployed, all non-void
Walkin' round like you're Pretty Boy Floyd
Turned stick-up kid, but look w hat you done did
Got sent up for a  eight-year bid

Flash’s depiction reinforces the position African A m erican and other racial m inorities occupied 

in 1980s A m erica as second-class citizens and portrays the problem s inherent in an environm ent where 

jobs are scarce and public aid for housing and schools have been scaled back dram atically, leaving a 

culture that increasingly glorifies gangster-style capitalism  as the only m eans to m aintaining self-
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respect and survival. ‘The M essage’s chorus reads: “Don't push me 'cuz I'm close to the edge/ I'm 

trying not to lose my head/ It’s like a  jungle  som etim es/ It m akes me w onder how I keep from goin' 

under” (sing365.com). The twofold significance o f  this song stands in its preaching about the problem s 

poor blacks living in urban ghettos are experiencing and in its expression as a  rem inder to the Am erican 

public at large that there are very real problem s taking place w ithin A m erica despite the relative 

prosperity the country as a  whole experienced during the 1980s. ‘The M essage’ serves as an exercise 

in spreading awareness o f  a grave problem. It is also the first song to be described as “reality rap” and 

would soon lead to “gangster rap” . These interrelated forms w ould becom e increasingly prevalent as 

the 1980s wore on.

Flash’s version o f  reality rap contained in 'The M essage' is ultim ately m eant to uplift and 

reaffirm s what African A m erican University Professor and A m erican cultural critic at-large M ichael 

Eric Dyson characterizes as the rap artist representing “urban griots dispensing social and cultural 

critique” and “verbal shamans exorcising the dem ons o f  cultural am nesia” (Dyson, 66). The term  griot, 

refers to the West African m em bers o f  society w hose origins and roles in that society are often referred 

to as “praise-singers” but moreover, “griots and griottes actually contribute to their own societies in so 

many other ways that 'praise-singer becom es a far too lim ited description. For exam ple, they are also 

historians, genealogists, advisors, spokespersons, diplom ats, interpreters, m usicians, com posers, poets, 

teachers, exhorters, town criers, reporters, and m asters o f  or contributors to a variety o f  cerem onies 

(naming, initiation, weddings, installations o f  chiefs, and so on)” (Hale, 250-251). W ith this definition 

in mind, Dyson em ploys the term  to link the observing, recording, and critiquing perform ed by griots in 

the African tradition to the rap artist such as Shakur and G randm aster Flash who perform  as town 

criers. These tow n criers speak, sing, and shout loudly, m aking it im possible for fellow  m em bers o f 

society to ignore their message.

W ith this in mind, Grandm aster F lash’s 'The M essage' fits into this paradigm  as he addresses the
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‘cultural am nesia' o f  the 1980s where prevailing w hite wealth and prosperity allowed the ghettoization 

o f  cities to go unaddressed until rappers who represented a threat gained popularity and cultural 

influence. W hile on some level D yson’s characterization o f  rappers as “urban griots” is true to a 

degree, and certainly best-case scenario, rappers and the hip hop m ovem ent is also an extremely 

complex postm odern artistic expression that cannot be tied to one concept or another.

Hip hop m usic and its culture at large (attitude, style, fashion and language) represents a 

distinctly postm odern m ode o f  subversion reflective o f  the A frican Am erican experience during the 

second ha lf o f  the tw entieth century. Postm odernism , as Linda Hutcheon defines it, “ is a contradictory 

phenomenon, one that uses and abuses, installs and then subverts, the very concepts it challenges” and 

applies directly to hip hop (Hutcheon, 3). Hip hop culture is one o f  essential resistance to the 

m ainstream  but its com m odified form tends to underm ine its own resistance. This installation o f  

defiant resistance as core to the hip hop m ovem ent is also paradoxically underm ined by the m ainstream  

popular success rappers achieve in a com m odified m arket economy. In this process the politics o f 

resistance become subverted by the politics o f  com m ercial appeal and jeopardizes all claim s o f  core 

authenticity that hip hop itse lf flouts.

The problem  w ith characterizing rappers as simply “urban griots” is that it only speaks to one 

facet o f  rappers in hip hop and ignores the com m ercialized im plications. W ithin the genre o f  gangster 

rap, or reality rap, defined as describing “life in the ghetto from the perspective o f  a criminal (or 

lim inal, transgressive) figure” and “any rap that undertakes the project o f  realism ” (Krims, 70), the 

im plications o f  subversion and com m ercialization come to a  head. For every group that champions 

m ilitant resistance, such as Public Enemy exhorting their listeners to “Fight the Pow er” and N.W .A’s 

(Niggaz W ith A ttitude) “Fuck tha police", there are also rappers such as Snoop Dogg who celebrate and 

glorify the antisocial tendencies o f  drinking and drug-taking that pervaded and represented the deprived 

conditions in the ghettos o f  South Central L.A. (i.e. his song “Gin and Juice”). This schizophrenia is
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what N elson George describes as “hip hop 's m ajor problem  as a political m ovem ent is that M Cs are not 

social activists by training or inclination. They are entertainers whose visibility and effectiveness as 

m essengers are subject to the whim s o f  the marketplace'” (George, 155). George's own career as an 

author, a musical and cultural critic, and journalist that spans the entire existence o f  hip hop from its 

conception up to to its present day incarnation leads him to recognize hip hop ’s values as inherently 

contradictory and as m irroring the postm odern society that Hutcheon's work identifies.

These contradictions show up not ju s t in the music but in the cultural m anifestations as well. 

These hip hop values “are by and large fixed— its spirit o f  rebellion, identification w ith street culture, 

m aterialism , and aggression— it is also an incredibly flexible tool o f  com m unication, quite adaptable to 

any num ber o f  m essages” (George, 155). W hile the innovative form  o f  sam pling in hip hop represents 

“an oppositional m anner w hich contests capitalist notions o f  public and private property by em ploying 

previously tabooed m odes o f  citation” (Bartlett, 393), it also becom es a com m odity that subverts its 

original installation. To the form er point, sam pling in hip hop has been controversial in its em ploym ent 

o f  popular songs as well as speeches that have often violated copyright laws. These violations o f  laws 

through sampling represents another form o f  hip hop's subversion o f  m ainstream  A m erican society (in 

this case the legal system ) by hip hop in its reaction against m ainstream  culture. Conversely, the latter 

point is made when view ing exam ples o f  pop culture that dem onstrate hip hop's identity as 

schizophrenic. For exam ple, artists such as the W u Tang Clan and Jay-Z  have developed their own 

clothing lines that ultimately shift the culture o f  hip hop from one o f  political resistance to one o f  

fashion; thus subversion becomes represented by the designer clothes one wears. W ith the rise o f  

m usic videos that glam orize the artists and the clothes they wear, hip hop is not sim ply concerned w ith 

dispensing cultural critiques which for George then represents the “ultim ate capitalist tool” (George, 

156).

Nelson George pinpoints the ram pant com m ercialization that subverts the political, econom ic,
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and social critiques that are featured in many o f hip hop’s most enduring songs. Looking at the June 

1997 issue o f the Source, George finds “o f the magazine’s sixty-seven full page ads, twenty-nine were 

from clothing companies” (George, 156). The significance o f  this commercialization underscores how 

products and commodities function in post modern capitalist economy o f the United States: any 

product that sells for high profit is ultimately co-opted and on some level drains the original value o f its 

message. An example outside o f rap music within hip hop culture is the prevalence o f clothes in the 

90s coinciding with Spike Lee’s film ‘X ’ about the life o f Malcolm X. “Originally created as an 

endorsement for Spike Lee’s film about Malcolm X, the letter has become a vulgar post-modern 

reification o f what Jean Baudrillard described as simulation, where signs are detached from all 

referents and exist simply as signs” (George, 336). These hats, shirts, and jackets emblazoned with the 

‘X ’ ultimately subvert the installed political resistance that Malcolm X signified.

This commercialization o f hip hop culture and specifically gangster rap is what simultaneously 

ties it into bebop as well as setting it apart. Gangster rap, like bebop, is built on the musical militancy 

of style in its representation o f subversion o f white mainstream culture. Unlike bebop, gangster rap, 

within the larger framework o f hip hop as well, and its inherent politics o f resistance is ultimately 

commodified and reproduced in clothes, video games, and television ads. Nonetheless, subversive 

elements abound within gangster rap and deserve critical attention in its parallels to the bebop 

movement o f the 1940s. Nowhere is this more evident than in examining the MC Laureate o f hip hop, 

Tupac Shakur.

Tupac Shakur is the ultimate subversive representative o f the hip hop movement in his abilities 

as a writer, performer, actor, and his own self-perpetuated image as a thug. Shakur was born into the 

black nationalism movement o f the 1960s (as the son o f  a Black Panther Party member) and his artistic 

life would mirror some aspects o f the Civil Right movement but, more than this, he would became a
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symbolic martyr in the postm odern image o f  hip hop gangster.21 Shakur sym bolized hip hop in his

expressions o f  social and cultural critique and his own schizophrenic attitudes. Shakur's raps convey

the ghetto experience o f  African A m ericans in the post civil rights/post m odem  era while also

embodying the contradictions inherent in gangster rap. In his 1993 album  ‘Strictly 4 M y N.I.G.G.A.Z.’

he featured two songs that contradicted the m essages expressed in the other. In his song ‘I Get A round’

Shakur boasts to his potential girlfriends:

If  you w anna see me dial the beeper num ber baby w hen you need me
A nd I'll be there in a jiffy
Don't be picky, ju s t be happy with this quickie
But when you leam , you can't tie me down
Baby doll, check it out, I get around

Conversely, in his song ‘Keep Ya Head U p’ he offers sym pathy to the very w om en he plans to 

sleep w ith and get around on: “ I give a holler to my sisters on w elfare/ Tupac cares, if  don't nobody else 

care/ And uhh, I know they like to beat ya down a lo t...A nd  w hen he tells you ain't nuttin don't believe 

him / And if  he can't/  learn to love you should leave him / Cause sista you don't need him .” Finally 

Shakur concludes that “I think it's tim e to kill for our w om en/ Time to heal our wom en, be real to 

our w om en.” Shakur’s conflicted attitude towards w om en serves as one exam ple o f  the contradictions 

that he embodies. W ithin the context o f  gangster rap, the objectification o f  w om en is prevalent and 

Shakur feeds into this objectification when he talks about how he “gets around” but then also describes 

and sym pathizes w ith the plight o f  African Am erican w om en w ithin the context o f  gangster rap when 

he says that “its tim e to heal our wom en, and be real to our w om en.” The significance o f  these two 

diam etrically opposed m indsets w ithin the same album  is the definitive exam ple o f  the m any 

contradictions Shakur represents.

Shakur reiterates the them es o f  ‘Keep Ya Head U p ’ in his song ‘W hite M an’s W orld’ which

H is m other, A feni Shakur, w as a  m em ber o f  “ the P an ther 21— -the group arrested  and indicted  in N ew  York for alleged 
bom b th rea ts” (Pough, 286).
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serves as a  larger statement o f  the perceived struggle o f  African A m ericans in the post civil rights era. 

He offers an apology: “ Sister sorry for the pain/ That I caused your heart”; w hile offering prospects for 

his own redemption: “ I know I'll change/ If  ya help m e.” Ultim ately he asks wom en to “Bear w ith me, 

can't you see/ We're under attack/ I never m eant to cause dram a/ To my sister and M ama/ Will we make 

it/ To better tim es/ In this white m an's w orld” (tupac-online.com ). This passage is significant in its 

social comm entary o f  African A m ericans living in the “white m an’s w orld.” It also identifies the 

struggles o f  African A m erican in the context o f  the ghetto experience and its negative im pact on black 

family life and its disproportionate hardship it inflicts on w om en who are often left alone to raise their 

children without their fathers around. Shakur probes this experience o f  the African Am erican fam ily in 

his song ‘Papa’z Song’.

The song begins with the absentee father returning hom e from jail. Shakur replies to his father:
You've been gone a m ighty long m otherfuckin time
for you to be com in hom e talkin that ‘daddy's hom e’ shit
We been gettin along fine ju st w ithout you
Me, my brother, and my mother
So i f  you don't mind, you can step the fuck off, pops., fuck you!

Naturally resistant to his father re-entering into his family life, the child also prays to “ Please 

send me a pops before puberty/ the things I w ouldn't do to see a piece o f  fam ily unity/ M om s always at 

work, I barely see her.” The child, despite his anger towards his father, w ishes to have a father to play 

catch with but also to enable him to spend m ore tim e with his m other who has to work twice as hard 

without a father in the household. Shakur, through the voice o f  the child, w onders aloud, “H ow  can I 

be a man if  there's no role m odel?/ Strivin' to save my soul I stay cold drinkin a forty bottle.” Shakur’s 

lam ent in this passage speaks to the problem  o f  the African A m erican male w ithin the ghettos o f  the 

post civil rights era.

The second verse (sung by the rapper W ycked) speaks on behalf o f  the child o f  the first verse’s 

brother. He explains that “M oms had to entertain many m en/ Didn't w anna do it but it's tim e to pay the
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rent again.” This passage represents the com prom ising position many single African Am erican wom en 

have been subjected to in an era where the African Am erican fam ily w ithin the ghetto was degraded.

Yet despite these difficult circum stances, the child recognizes that “M om s w as tough cause poppa 

w asn't man enough/ Couldn't stand up to his own responsibilities/ Instead o f  takin care o f  me, he'd 

rather live lavishly/ That's w hy I'll never be a father” because “unless you got the time it's a crime don't 

even bother.” This passage is significant in the expression o f  fatherhood w ithin the ghetto and the 

African Am erican experience. A t a  time during the 1980s w hen teenage birthrates were increasing, 

Shakur preaches through this song the im portance o f  com m itm ent to wom en, children and the African 

Am erican family.

In the song 's final verse, Tupac raps w hile im personating the estranged father o f 

this fictional family. The father begins defending h im self by explaining he was on the run from  the 

police. He argues that “I never m eant to leave but I w as w anted” then assum es some blam e, “M aybe it's 

my fault for being a father livin fast/ But livin slow, m ean ha lf the dough, and you w on't get no ass/ 

H indsight shows me it w as w rong all along/1 w anted to m ake some dough so you w ould grow to be so 

strong." Finally the father concludes “It took a little longer than I thought/1 slipped, got caught, and 

sent to jail by the courts/ N ow  I'm doin tim e and I w ish you'd understand/ all I ever w anted w as for you 

to be a m an/ and grow to be the type you w as m eant to be/ Keep the w ar figh tin’ by the w ritings that 

you sent to me, I'm so sorry” . The father's defense may be shallow  but serves to represent the domestic 

problem  o f  African Am erican m en w ithin the ghetto. Often raised in a single parent hom e where a 

single m other has to w ork an extra jo b  to com pensate for a father w ho is either incarcerated or “getting 

around”, the affected young male (and female) children often jo in  gangs, com m it petty or serious 

crimes, and consum e alcohol and various other drugs in order escape the grim reality o f  the urban 

ghetto. 'Papa z Song’s portrayal and exploration o f  the black fam ily during the gangster rap era o f  hip 

hop is indicative o f  the African Am erican experience o f  1980s where exploitative urban renewal
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programs, dim inished social program s and excessively curbed property taxes all greatly contributed to

the deterioration o f  the African Am erican fam ily w ithin the ghetto experience.

Throughout the scope o f  all o f  his work, Shakur em bodies those African Am erican men

struggling to come to term s with an identity that has been m arginalized by white m ainstream  Am erican

society. In his song ‘To Live and Die in L.A’, Shakur describes his rapping career as “M akin money

o ff o f  cuss words, w ritin’ again/ Learn how to think ahead, so I fight w ith my pen” . In the song’s

second verse Shakur describes his life in Los Angeles:

It's the, City o f  Angels and constant danger 
South Central LA, can't get no stranger 
Full o f  dram a like a soap opera, on the curb 
Watchin the ghetto bird helicopters, I observe 
So many niggaz gettin three strikes, tossed in jail 
I swear the pen the right across from hell, I can't cry 
Cause it's on now, I’m ju st a nigga on his own now 
Livin life Thug style, so I can't smile

This passage dem onstrates Shakur’s observational ability to articulate the problem s endemic to 

African Am ericans through his music. It dem onstrates the “constant danger” a resident o f  the ghetto 

faced in his/her daily lives. He characterizes the dram a inherent in this atm osphere where subjects are 

in seeming constant surveillance. He also describes the hypocrisy o f  the Three Strikes legislation that 

passed during the Reagan adm inistration that gave m andatory sentences to drug offenders after being 

charged w ith a third offense. This legislation is inherently discrim inatory as it disproportionately 

targets African A m ericans as noted previously referencing Lipsitz. Finally, Shakur expresses the 

hopelessness o f  “a nigga on his own now” left to live the “Thug style” leaving him unable to find 

happiness within this m arginalized existence.

These passages reassert M ichael Eric D yson’s claim  that rappers are the “urban griots o f  their 

tim e dispensing social and cultural critiques" and Tupac Shakur is the best exam ple o f  rapper as social 

griot, cultural shaman, or liminal and trangressive figure. This is significant because it dem onstrates
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that what Dyson argues is true but only in a  lim ited sense. W hile Shakur did reflect the issues that 

applied to the African Am erican experience o f  the post civil rights/post m odem  era, it also rem ains an 

incom plete critique. On one hand, Shakur em bodied the political and cultural struggle stem m ing from 

the Black Panther m ovem ent o f  the 1960s and 1970s that his own m other was a part of. On the other 

hand, Shakur glam orized and participated in the “Thug L ife’ culture o f  gangster rap preaching self

destructive gospels o f  drug and alcohol use, m aterialism , and objectification o f  wom en. Shakur 

him self w as “charged with assaulting a lim ousine driver and shooting two off-duty A tlanta police 

officers” and “w as convicted o f  sodom izing a fan in his hotel room ” (Watts, 601). On top o f  this, 

Shakur had been the victim  o f  gun violence once before w hen he w as “shot on N ovem ber 30, 1994, in 

the lobby o f  the Times Square’s Quad recording studio” (George, 141). A lthough he survived this 

attem pt on his life, at the age o f  25 he w as shot and killed by an unknown assailant in Las Vegas on 

Septem ber 7, 1996 following a boxing m atch at the M GM  Grand (George, 142).

In light o f  the tragic ending o f  Shakur’s life, his legacy through his words em body the era o f  

gangster rap in hip hop that grew  out o f  the adverse social, political, and econom ic environm ent o f  the 

urban ghetto in places like N ew  York and L.A. In perhaps the m ost telling anecdote o f  Shakur’s 

contradictory identity, he w as known for his advocacy o f  “Thug Life” and had it tattooed on his 

stomach. Yet for Shakur, “Thug Life” also served as an acronym  for “The Hate You Give Little Infants 

Fucks Everyone” (Glassner, 126). Shakur's phrasing here suggests that m ainstream  Am erica's 

blindness to the plight o f  the African Am erican ghetto experience during the 1980s and 1990s 

w itnessed and written about by rappers like Shakur results in a society where these products o f  the 

ghetto fall into the cracks o f  society and are often reduced to gun warfare, drug use, and violence 

towards wom en. In this se lf fashioned duality o f  the term , Shakur created space for him self to operate 

as a  criminal, a rapper, and a social griot. His legacy is reflective o f  his era and his personal tragedy 

only highlighted the countless other tragedies in N ew  York and L.A. which w ould go largely unnoticed
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by a form o f  white cultural blindness that ignored the plight o f  the urban poor.

Yet it is not only m usic that came to define the African Am erican experience o f  the twentieth 

century. The African Am erican comic satirical novel, much like the popular forms o f  jazz  and hip hop, 

serves to criticize and subvert the prevailing W estern ideological and sociological notions o f  race and 

power. In his study o f  African Am erican satire Darryl D ickson-C arr characterizes satire “as a literary 

genre" whose main goal “is to criticize through humor, irony, caricature, and parody,” adding that 

“satire is nothing if  it does not aggressively defy the status quo” (Dickson-Carr, 1). This definition fits 

into the politics o f  resistance that the m usical form s o f  bebop jazz  and gangster rap advocate. This 

close relationship between m usic and literature generally and between African Am erican popular m usic 

and the satirical novel specifically places the context o f  the A frican Am erican struggle in the twentieth 

century w ithin the Arts as well as the political arena. These artistic form s help to challenge the status 

quo o f  Am erican m ainstream  consciousness in hopes to advance the African Am erican struggle for 

political fulfillm ent within the United States during the post civil rights/postm odem  era.

Finally, like the musical forms o f  jazz  and hip hop, the roots o f  African Am erican satire have 

comm on origins. As D ickson-Carr explains "the ontological condition o f  m ost African A m ericans 

during the era o f  chattel slavery alone norm ally precluded the free and direct expression o f  the black 

individual s ideas (Dickson-Carr, 3). Resulting from this restricted expression, African A m ericans 

were thus forced to create various com plex coded languages and expressions that allowed for the 

indirect expression o f  their frustration. Satire in the African Am erican tradition was born out o f  this 

experience and “was as m uch a part o f  these codes as any other rhetorical elem ent, w ritten into a 

language o f  indirection” which placated the slave ow ner “even as it stym ied them .” This coded 

language reinforces the duality o f  African A m erican speech in its application o f  double entendre, 

hum orous irony and slapstick and becomes a vernacular tradition unique to the A frican Am erican bom  

out o f  the transatlantic slave trade (Dickson-Carr, 3-5). D ickson-Carr argues that satire’s primary
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function then through the use o f  double entendre, irony and slapstick “is to act as an invaluable mode 

o f  social and political critique” (Dickson-Carr, 5). The A frican Am erican comic satirical novelist then 

acts in a  m anner akin to the subversive bebop jazz  m usicians like Charlie Parker as well as the “urban 

griots” and “verbal sham ans” such as Grandm aster Flash and Tupac Shakur o f  the hip hop genre. A 

closer look into this novel form will reveal the sim ilarities between the musical rhetoric o f  jazz  and hip 

hop that serves to place and contest the role o f  the African Am erican subject as it stood in the twentieth 

century and more importantly to help redefine their space and place in the future.
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Signifyin(g), Em bodyin(g), and all that Jazz:
Roots o f  African A m erican Political Consciousness in Reed’s M umbo Jumbo

Time is a pendulum. N ot a river. More akin to what goes around comes around

-Ishmael Reed, M um bo Jum bo  

W ithin the context o f  twentieth-century Am erica, African Am erican cultural expression took 

various forms o f  dance, song, literature, paintings, sculptures, and graffiti in order to address wrongs 

that dom inant white society had system atically enacted against African A m ericans as putative citizens 

o f  the nation. W hile jazz  and hip hop are prevailing popular musical form s among this canon o f  

cultural production, prom inent among this collection o f  politically m otivated forms o f  artistic self- 

expression is the comic satirical novel and the critical role it plays in the African A m erican experience 

o f  the twentieth century. African Am erican satire has played the same subversive role that both jazz 

and hip hop employ. They have in com m on a basic resistance to white hegem ony and a challenge to 

(and a potential revision of) ideological fram ew orks constructed to support w hite hegemony. In this 

sense, African A m erican comic satirical novelists act then, on one level, as Charlie Parker and Tupac 

Shakur performed. Ishm ael R eed’s M um bo Jum bo  (1972) is an exam ple o f  a  novel that com bines these 

themes to present a story reclaim ing the lost voice o f  disem bodied and dispossessed A frican cultures 

and values. R eed’s blend o f  satire, narration, song, dance, and m ythology not only gives voice to the 

abused, discrim inated, and m arginalized history o f  blacks in the United States, but does so in the larger 

context o f  the Black A tlantic22. M umbo Jum bo  also more im portantly resists on the ideological terrain 

o f  cultural and political consciousness, a  legacy o f  white Am erican hegem ony that distorts, subjugates, 

and abuses the racialized Other o f  African Am ericans. R eed’s em phasis on im provisation through 

signification serves to embody and place the disem bodied and displaced, and his innovative m odal jazz

Paul G ilroy 's The B lack  A tlan tic  argues tha t w ithin the con tex t o f  the B lack A tlantic, the triang le  stre tch ing  from  A frica 
to  the U nited K ingdom  to  the U nited  S tates and the C aribbean is the central terrain w here B lack diaspora identity and 
counterculture em erges to  challenge the dom inant w hite m ajority  and its E nligh tenm ent values.
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aesthetic narrative relies on the rhythm ic and vernacular African traditions in order to challenge, 

question, and revise the prevailing hegem onic and ideological construction o f  W estern society. Reed's 

developm ent o f  the trope o f  signification, his narrative style which m im ics jazz , along with his 

employment o f  jazz  m usic as a  m ode o f  social and political resistance, and his use o f  satiric absurdity 

to critique people and ideas, all serve his larger goal to challenge the m ost cherished ideals o f  Western 

epistemology.

Reed's novel is centered in N ew  York City during the Harlem  Renaissance and the Roaring 

Twenties. The plot revolves around an epidem ic called 'Jes Grew'. This epidem ic generally involves 

its affected hosts feeling enlivened, restless, and frenetic. The novel follows the story o f  the advancing 

plague into N ew  York and institutional forces in charge o f  N ew  York, the A tonists (or the W allflower 

Order) who favor tem perance and decorum  in opposition to the plagues hosts, the Jes Grew Carriers. 

For the A tonists, Jes Grew represents “a boll weevil eating aw ay at the fabric o f  our forms our 

technique our aesthetic integrity” (17, Reed). The Atonists are led by H inckle Von Vampton, who is in 

charge o f  carrying out a plan determ ined to stam p out the plague and its carriers. A s for the Jes Grew 

Carriers, they are led by the Haitian Voodoo Doctor Pa Pa La Bas, w ho is determ ined to find the 

m issing text o f  Jes Grew, the Book o f  Thoth, which had been divided into fourteen separate chapters 

and rem ains hidden and scattered throughout the United States. The goal o f  La Bas is to reconfigure 

the Book o f  1 hoth in its entirety in order to com bat and overthrow  the A tonist Path, or as the narrator 

describes “Jes Grew is seeking its words. Its text. For w hat good is a  liturgy w ithout a  text?” (Reed,

6). I he Atonist Path rules New York City and is conversely consum ed with suppressing the text in 

order to m aintain its social and political dom inance w ithin the city. Reed's narrative constructs and 

visual devices offer the reader a cultural criticism  through self-referential imagery and intertextual 

revision. W hile Reed s strategy is today considered a com m onplace postm odern technique, it also 

dovetails with, and reaches further back upon, the African vernacular tradition o f  Signifyin(g).
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Henry Louis Gates, Jr., in his influential book on literary theory The Signifying Monkey: A 

Theory o f  African-American Literary Criticism, argues that this postmodern technique o f Signifyin(g) 

serves as the trope o f tropes within African American culture. Gates begins by establishing the 

standard English definition o f signification which “denotes the meaning that a term conveys, or is 

intended to convey” (Gates, 46). Signifyin(g), Gates argues, is a black vernacular tradition which 

creates a homonymic pun which supplants the “received term's associated concept” and “thereby 

making its sense o f difference from the rest o f the English community o f speakers. Their complex act 

o f language Signifies upon both formal language use and its conventions” - conventions, most 

importantly, that have been established “by middle-class white people” (Gates, 47). The homonymic 

pun that Gates identifies is the essential principle o f Signifyin(g). While one word may have two 

meanings, Signifyin(g) is a play on the alternative meanings o f a word. Signifyin(g) then becomes a 

vernacular and literary strategy where participation, improvisation, and societal subversion meet and 

creates an authentic “sign o f  black difference” (Gates, 92).

This sign and signification o f black difference asserts black identity within the paradigm o f the 

Black Atlantic. In standard English terms, the word “bad” connotes a negative meaning, but in the 

context o f an improvised jazz solo or a beautiful woman, the meaning o f “bad” changes from a 

negative attribute to a positive one, and one that implies great respect and admiration for the subject the 

word is attributed to. Another critical example would be the word “nigger” which is historically used 

in the Western sense to dehumanize and dismiss African American subjects, but when used today by 

African Americans is meant to convey a unique bond o f kinship and fraternity. This linguistic and 

verbal technique (one that Gates characterizes as a “political offensive”) is at the very core o f an 

authentic African American strategy, to combat the institutional and ideological disadvantaging 

experienced by Europe's raced Others since the inception o f  the Enlightenment, and reasserts and 

complements the African American satirical novelist's approach which relies on the same attitude at the
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level o f style (in this case Signifyin(g)) that bebop musicians and gangster rappers employ(ed) in their 

respective musical forms. This sign and signification o f black difference amounts to a political 

offensive by its very contradistinction to the normative connotation o f words in Western society. By 

appropriating the meaning o f Western words and installing new meanings, African American 

vernacular discourse becomes a crucial contestation point o f subjective value in a society where the 

racialized Other has historically been marginalized and decentered from the center o f Western social 

and political discourse.

For Gates, the Signifying Monkey then becomes the trope o f tropes in African American 

vernacular and literary discourse. Gates defines the Signifying Monkey as a descendant o f an African 

and distinctly black tradition:

The Signifying Monkey is a trickster figure, o f the order o f the trickster figure o f Yoruba 

mythology (.Esu-Elegbara o f Nigeria and Legba among the Fon in Dahomey), whose New 

World figurations (Exu in Brazil, Echu-Elegua in Cuba, Papa Legba in the pantheon o f the loa 

o f  Vaudou in Haiti, and Papa La Bas in the loa o f Hoodoo in the United States) speak 

eloquently to the unbroken arc o f metaphysical presupposition and patterns o f figuration shared 

through space and time among black cultures in West Africa, South America, the Caribbean, 

and the United States. These trickster figures, aspects o f  Esu, are primarily mediators: as 

tricksters they are mediators, and their mediations are tricks. (Gates, 988, Literary Theory)

Esu as a trickster in Yoruba culture represents the Yoruba people as well as the Yoruba gods.

His dual role is one based on this doubling o f roles: he is both o f  earth and o f  heaven as well. It is 

Esu’s duality or double-voicedness, both worldly (of this world) as well as other-worldly (from outside 

o f this world), which leads Gates to ascribe this trope as the hallmark o f  African American literary 

theory.

Literary theorist M.M. Bakhtin's work on the subject o f  the writer and his/her relation to the
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novel is also instructive for our purposes o f examining the play o f  signification or Signifyin(g). The 

African American satirical and vernacular traditions employ principles characterized by Bakhtin in his 

essay, “Discourse in the Novel” . Bakhtin’s largest contributions to literary theory are the terms 

heteroglossia and dialogic which describe the relationship between words and meanings throughout 

various social, cultural, and political contexts. Bakhtin asserts that “all languages o f heteroglossia... are 

specific points o f view on the world, forms for conceptualizing the world in words, specific world 

views, each characterized by its own objects, meanings and values” (Bakhtin, 676). Simply put, 

heteroglossia refers to the different glossaries o f terms that various people employ, be they teachers, 

politicians, parents, children, etc. “As such they may be juxtaposed to one another, mutually 

supplement one another, contradict one another and be interrelated dialogically” (Bakhtin, 676). The 

dialogic here then refers to the system or relationship o f words to each other, or the ever-changing 

context o f meaning o f those words. Bakhtin’s importance to understanding African American satire is 

critical when analyzing the distinctly African American linguistic form o f signification. In his book 

African American Satire: The Sacredly Profane, Darryl Dickson-Carr describes Signifyin(g) as a verbal 

style “used in African American vernacular discursive communities for a number o f purposes” which 

include “verbal jousting consisting o f insults and trickery used to create a clever, often subtly 

devastating critique o f  a particular person, idea, or object.” It is also described by Claudia Mitchell- 

Keman as a “way o f encoding messages or meanings which involves, in most cases, an element of 

indirection” (Dickson-Carr, 28).

Gates cites Mikhail Bakhtin and his concept o f  a “double-voiced” discourse in Bakhtin's essay 

“Discourse on Typology in Prose” to further illuminate the dual role o f the Esu/Signifiying Monkey. 

Within this concept o f the double-voiced discourse, the principle o f parody emerges as “the theory o f 

Signifying as a metaphor for literary history” (Gates, 110, Signifying Monkey). Bakhtin’s definition of 

parody states that “as in stylization, the author employs the speech o f another, but in contradistinction
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to stylization, he introduces into that other speech an intention which is directly opposed to the original 

one” (Gates, 110). Parody also “allows considerable variety: one can parody ano ther’s style as style, or 

parody another’s socially typical or individually characteristic m anner o f  observing, thinking, and 

speaking” (Gates, 110). This concept o f  the double voice and the inherent role for parody w ithin the 

trickster figure leads Gates to argue that The Signifying M onkey is the trope o f  tropes w ithin the 

context o f  the African Am erican literary and cultural tradition. Gates argues the Signifying M onkey 

“stands for the rhetorical strategies o f  which each literary text consists. For the Signifying M onkey 

exists as the great trope o f  the Afro-A m erican discourse, and the trope o f  tropes, his language o f  

Signifying, is his verbal sign in the A fro-A m erican tradition” (Gates, 21). Signification, for Gates, 

represents w ithin the context o f  the African Am erican cultural tradition, “an intentional deviation from 

the ordinary form or syntactical relation o f  w ords” (Gates, 80). It is w ithin this figurative creation 

where African A m ericans find their own voice living in a W estern society that has system atically 

(physically and ideologically) placed them  at the m argins o f  that society.

This play o f  signification w ithin black English vernacular is then m ost significant in its 

authentically African Am erican expression o f  a righteous self-assertion. This righteousness involves 

the African Am erican subject asserting his/her political and ideological equality w ith their fellow  white 

Am erican citizenry. African A m erican Signifyin(g) represents a crucial appropriation o f  the English 

language seeking to embody, place, and restore the African A m erican body back w ithin the construct o f 

an Am erican society which has historically and ideologically disadvantaged the racial Other. The 

African Am erican subject accom plishes this restoration by distinguishing the black subject apart from 

the racial m ajority o f  the United States through the assertion/establishm ent o f  black identity, language, 

and culture defined by the African Am erican subject itse lf rather than the racial and ideological 

majority. Signifyin(g), in its giving voice to an ideologically and historically voiceless and 

disem bodied subject, serves to place by differentiating, and thereby restores an A frican Am erican body
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that has long been abused, degraded, and disregarded in conceptions and manifestations o f Western 

society. Gates posits that “given the play o f doubles at work in the black appropriation o f the English- 

language term that denotes relations o f meaning, the Signifying Monkey and his language o f Signifying 

are extraordinary conventions, with signification standing as the term for black rhetoric, the obscuring 

o f apparent meaning” (Gates, 53). Signifyin(g), as represented through Gates' trope o f the Signifying 

Monkey, is the dominant black rhetorical style responding to the roots o f exploitation which began in 

the African American experience o f the transatlantic slave trade.

Lastly, Signifyin(g) provides means for the African American writer, rapper, and jazz musician 

to combat and revise previously accepted historical notions o f white racial supremacy. For Gates, 

Signifying “is black double-voicedness; because it always entails formal revision and an intertextual 

relation” (Gates, 51). This double voicedness, revision and intertextual relation are all employed to 

question the previously agreed upon notions o f the past. In the context o f the African American 

experience o f the twentieth century, satire in the form o f the novel became one avenue in which African 

American artists could call into question the racist legacies o f Western thought. Like jazz and hip hop 

music, this artistic self-assertion o f African American subjective autonomy through signification, 

sprung from conditions that describes the ideological plight o f the African American experience as a 

marginalized citizen in the Western world. Signifyin(g) then, rooted in African cultures and the African 

American experience o f slavery, becomes the ultimate expression o f  cultural difference and political 

fulfillment developed in the black vernacular tradition and incorporated into the literary tradition o f the 

twentieth century.

The notions o f the double-voice and intertextual signification is found in one o f the earliest 

postmodern novels, Ishmael Reed’s Mumbo Jumbo. Reed’s play o f doubles and signification begins 

with the title o f Mumbo Jumbo, itself an allegory o f traditional African culture within its Western 

ideological conception. Reed defines the term Mumbo Jumbo, within the novel itself, citing from the
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American Heritage Dictionary o f  the English Language as originating in the M andingo word m eaning 

“m agician who makes the troubled spirits o f  ancestors go aw ay” (Reed, 7). The Oxford English 

Dictionary defines ‘mumbo jum bo’ as “A god or spirit said to have been w orshipped by certain West 

African peoples; a representation o f  this; an idol; In extended use: an object o f  superstitious awe or 

blind veneration; Obscure or m eaningless language or ritual; jargon intended to impress or mystify; 

nonsense” (OED). R eed’s intertextual M andingo reference inaugurates his critique o f  Western society 

with its dismissal o f  all non-W estern, yet specifically African, cultural traditions and practices as 

nonsense or gibberish by labeling these traditions and practices as m um bo jum bo. M umbo jum bo then 

functions as a dism issal o f  all things foreign, and/or difficult to comprehend. Gates argues that M umbo 

Jumbo  serves as the “ethnocentric W estern designation for the rituals o f  black religions as well as for 

black languages them selves” (Gates, 220). This W estern designation for African cultural traditions 

(religions) and practices (language) defines them  as em pirically unfounded, linguistically difficult to 

read/pronounce and therefore unintelligible by name and by practice, thus representing an implicitly 

larger indictm ent o f  African traditions. Gates diagnoses this cultural, textual, and ideological slighting 

as “abusive W estern practices o f  deflation through m isnam ing” (Gates, 221). Gates' highlighting o f  

Western practices o f  deflation through m isnam ing illustrates W estern society's distortion, subjugation, 

and abuse o f  the racialized O ther w ithin W estern society.

The O ED ’s second and third definitions reinforce R eed’s them atic argum ent by defining and 

rendering the term ‘m um bo ju m bo’ as m eaningless and superstitious nonsense. The OED cites the 

etym ology o f  the term  as “o f  unknown origin” thus ignoring the origins that Gates identifies w hen he 

notes '‘any Swahili speaker knows that the phrase derives from  the com m on greeting /otw/w and its 

plural, mambo, which loosely translated m ean ‘W hat’s happening?” ’ (Gates, 220-221). Here the 

ignorance o f  the Oxford English Dictionary o f  the etym ology acquired by Swahili illustrates and 

reinforces Western society’s indifference to languages and cultures located outside o f  the Western
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tradition. M oreover, Reed’s choice o f  title for his novel itse lf offers up a critique o f  Western 

civilization's privileging its own language, culture, and scholarship at the expense o f  any culture 

outside o f  the “civilized” and “enlightened” m odem  W estern paradigm.

Reed's criticism o f  W estern C ivilization’s legacy o f  cultural hegem ony flows naturally from the 

title o f  his novel to the central narrative, through his construction o f  the Jes Grew plague which 

symbolizes not only jazz  m usic, but also the process o f  African A m erican citizens m igrating to northern 

cities beginning at the outset o f  the twentieth century (and more generally African A m erican cultural 

influence on the United States). Reed casts the struggles o f  A frican A m ericans (Jes Grew Carriers) 

w ith white m ainstream  A m erican society (Atonists) through the allegorical secret orders o f  Set 

(W estern society) and Osiris (African society). The novel takes place in 1920s Harlem where the 

followers o f  Set, the A tonist Path, or W allflower Order fear an Osirian plague spreading north from 

N ew  Orleans: a plague which threatens N ew  York City. The narrator describes Jes Grew's trajectory: 

Pine B luff and M agnolia A rkansas are hit; N atchez, M eridian and G reenwood M ississippi 

report cases. Sporadic outbreaks occur in N ashville and Knoxville Tennessee as well as St. 

Louis where the bum ping and grinding cause the Gov to call up the Guard. A m ighty influence, 

Jes Grew infects all that it touches. (Reed, 13)

This m igration o f  the Jes Grew m irrors the m igration o f  the blues, ragtim e and jazz  m usic but 

also mirrors the m igration patterns o f  African A m ericans as they m oved north from the deep south, 

fleeing the persecution o f  Jim Crow discrim ination. The narrator characterizes the Jes Grew epidemic 

as “unlike physical plagues. Actually Jes Grew w as anti-plague. Some plagues caused the body to 

waste away; Jes Grew enlivened the host” adding that Jes Grew “is electric as life and is characterized 

by ebullience and ecstasy” while “terrible plagues were due to the w rath o f  God...Jes Grew is the 

delight o f  the gods” (Reed, 6). Jes Grew is the protagonist o f  the novel and introduces Reed's own 

critique o f  Western society's em phasis on tem perance, decorum  and a suppression o f  the body.
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Reed’s signification o f Jes Grew also represents the threat African Americans posed to white 

mainstream American society not only ideologically but physically as well. The novel’s opening scene 

is set in a New Orleans hospital where a doctor informs the mayor that they have ‘‘decoded this coon 

mumbo jumbo. We knew that something was Jes Grewing just like the 1890s flair-up” (Reed, 4). Here 

the doctor alerts the authorities that a Jes Grew phenomenon, akin to the first instance dating back to 

1890, is coming back. This passage refers to the 1890’s as a time when distinctly African American 

‘ragtime’ music was becoming increasingly popular within white American audiences and Jes Grew is 

seen as an extension o f the previous cultural crisis. This passage, while revealing Jes Grew to be an 

allegory o f jazz, also speaks to the Great Migration o f African Americans o f the early twentieth century. 

As David Levering Lewis notes, “O f Manhattan’s 60,534 Afro-Americans in 1910, only 14,300 had 

been bom in New York” (Lewis, 27). This passage indicates the physical impact o f the Great 

Migration o f African Americans moving into northern cities. From this perspective, “Jes Grew" is an 

epidemic (a non-Westem political counter-discourse) to the Atonist Path (the prevailing dominant white 

Western society) not merely because o f a “heathen” or “pagan” dance but also because it symbolizes 

the growing number o f African Americans populating New York City. These new citizens o f New York 

and their and exertion o f  artistic influence (outside o f and beyond the Civil War/Reconstruction era 

minstrel show) serves as the largest threat to Reed’s constructed Atonist Path, an allegory o f privileged 

white male Western society.

Yet as Reed suggests within his allegory o f Jes Grew, it is not simply the mere presence of 

African Americans within Harlem that causes alarm for the dominant white mainstream society. Lewis 

emphasizes these new Harlem residents “had already conquered New York” dating back to what Reed 

refers to as that “ 1890s flair-up” (Reed, 4). Lewis characterizes Ragtime as having symbolically 

“cakewalked out o f  the minstrel shows o f the late 1880s into Brooklyn’s Ambrose Park during the 1894 

summer production o f Black America (the first all-black show)” (Lewis, 29). For Lewis this first all-
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black production symbolized African Americans moving “in artistic and financial triumph from 

vaudeville houses to Broadway” (Lewis, 29). While Lewis’s use o f the word ‘conquering’ may seem a 

bit overstated when considering how little influence African Americans wielded in New York or on the 

larger political scale o f American society, he is accurate in identifying the beginning o f the first artistic 

inroads that African American performers paved. These inroads “from vaudeville houses” in New 

Orleans “to Broadway” would open the channels that jazz and hip hop would later flow through. 

(Lewis, 29) While Mumbo Jumbo links its narrative to the musical influences and history o f ragtime, 

Reed focuses on the artistic inroads made by the modem jazz movement.

Jes Grew, represents an ideological strain -  or black Atlantic political thought -  and plays a 

starring role throughout Mumbo Jumbo. The origins o f the term itself serve to highlight for the reader 

Reed's representation o f feeling, emotion, and the body that have been subjugated by Western 

civilization, in this case the Protestant-like Atonist Path. Jes Grew, moreover, symbolizes a larger 

struggle o f African Americans seeking to restore, replace, and embody the African American subject 

within American society. The narrator proclaims “if  the Jazz Age is the year for year the Essences and 

Symptoms o f the times, then Jes Grew is the germ making it rise yeast-like across the the American 

plain” (Reed, 20). Reed's statement here links the music to the larger political critique that represents 

the black Atlantic as counterculture to modem Western society which perpetuates, through ideological 

construction and physical application, white male hegemony. The term Jes Grew derives from James 

Weldon Johnson’s statement: “The earliest Ragtime song, like Topsy, ‘je s ’ grew’” (Reed, 11). James 

Weldon Johnson was a prominent African-American poet and figure during the Harlem Renaissance 

(he would later become Secretary for the NAACP); the novel's temporal setting is that o f  the Harlem 

Renaissance. Reed’s construction o f Jes Grew recalls Johnson who coined the phrase but also recalls 

Topsy, a character from Harriet Beecher Stowe’s Uncle Tom’s Cabin, who when asked o f the origins o f 

her own conception, responded with “I spect I grow’d. Don’t think nobody never made me” (Stowe,
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210). Topsy’s response reveals her own ignorance o f  God (and o f  her paternal father) and is 

representative within Johnson’s description o f ragtime “je s’ grew”ing as growing organically, 

simultaneously both inside and outside, o f the traditionally normative Western notions o f patriarchal 

civilization.

Reed’s construction o f Jes Grew as allegory o f jazz but also signifying (recalling, playing to the 

alternate meaning o f the word(s), or what Darryl Dickson-Carr suggests as a “language o f  indirection'’) 

on African American artists (Johnson) and literary figures (Topsy) suggests a growing resistance to 

slavery, Jim Crow segregation, and newer forms o f racism that serve the author in his critique o f the 

United States before, during, and after the civil rights movement. This movement represented African 

Americans attempt to achieve a fair and equitable society. This movement is captured and 

intertextualized in Johnson’s phrase which Henry Louis Gates argues “characterizes the creative 

process o f black sacred music, Mumbo Jumbo , then, Signifies upon Western etymology...and Johnson’s 

specious, albeit persistent, designation o f black creativity as anonymous” (Gates, 221). This anonymity 

is present in the phrase ‘mumbo jum bo’ and is indicative o f Reed’s allegory o f Jes Grew and its 

inherent criticism o f Western society’s systematic disadvantaging and discriminated against the body of 

the African American symbolized by its characteristic dismissal o f these other (non-white) cultural 

expressions which are reduced to something wholly unintelligible, or mumbo jumbo in the Western 

sense o f the phrase. Reed’s allegory o f Jes Grew symbolizes larger themes o f African American 

identity and subjectivity within the context o f the Black Atlantic.

Paul Gilroy’s thesis o f black identity as counterculture to modernity through the framing o f the 

black Atlantic is instructive when considering jazz as representative o f the alternative form o f cultural 

and political expression it embodies. For Gilroy, the Black Atlantic suggests that black diaspora, all 

black subjects within the landscape o f the Atlantic (or transatlantic, resembling the transatlantic slave 

trade routes and ranging from Africa to Europe to the Caribbean and North America), suffer from a
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degraded Other status in term s o f  their relation to m odernity in its Western conception idealized 

through its ideology o f  Enlightenment.

Gilroy begins his critical exploration o f  the Black Atlantic beginning w ith W.E.B. Du Bois' 

work The Souls o f  B lack Folk  and bases his conception o f  African A m erican (and black diaspora) 

identity and subjectivity on Du Bois' conception o f  double consciousness. Gilroy cites Du Bois' lam ent 

that “One ever feels his twoness, -an Am erican, a  Negro; two souls, two thoughts, two unreconciled 

strivings; two warring ideals in one dark body whose dogged strength alone keeps it from being torn 

asunder” (Du Bois, 3). This doubling o f  thoughts and strivings leads to an identity struggle for blacks 

living sim ultaneously inside and outside o f  W estern society.

Gilroy argues for black subjectivity throughout the black A tlantic achieving its rightful place in 

world civilization through the use o f  w hat he term s the “politics o f  fulfillm ent” and the “politics o f 

transfiguration” . For Gilroy, the politics o f  fulfillm ent, or reform in the liberal sense “is m ostly content 

to play occidental rationality at its own gam e”, whereas the politics o f  transfiguration, or revolution, 

“necessitates a  herm eneutic orientation that can assim ilate the sem iotic, verbal, and textual” (Gilroy, 

38). It is w ithin these two term s that Gilroy seeks to illustrate the struggle that exists between these 

two strains o f  consciousness. On one hand, the “politics o f  fulfillm ent” represents the practical 

political reformer seeking change in the liberal sense to achieve social progress, in contrast to the artist 

(or the slave in Gilroy's historical model) and their “politics o f  transfiguration” which seeks to 

transcend and revolutionize the relationships that exist w ithin society, to transfigure them  in order to 

create a wholly new society free from the divisions and downfalls o f  the legacy of, in this case, 

Am erican society.

Gilroy then turns conventional m odem  W estern ideology on its head w hen he argues that the 

tradition o f  modernity and the Enlightenm ent “lost its exclusive claim  to rationality partly through the 

way that slavery became internal to western civilization and through the obvious com plicity which both
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plantation slavery and colonial regim es revealed between rationality and the practice o f  racial terror" 

(Gilroy, 39). Here Gilroy engages critical theorists such as M arshall Berman and Jurgen Habermas, 

who in their works have highlighted these tensions but ultim ately capitulate and resubscribe to the 

Enlightenment Project. Critical for Gilroy is a rejection o f  the Hegelian Dialectic o f  the Enlightenm ent 

(or the ship o f  Enlightenm ent ideals o f  science and progress proverbially sailed at the very m om ent the 

first literal slave ship set sail). This m odem  W estern ideological indoctrination created a rationalized 

“practice o f  racial terror” and as a  result, Gilroy explains that the “history and utility o f  black m usic," 

as a  “subculture,” is an “elem entary historical acquisition produced from the viscera o f  an alternative 

body o f  cultural and political expression” (Gilroy, 39). This expression o f  the Black Atlantic 

representing double consciousness, a black consciousness both inside and outside o f  the dom inant 

white consciousness o f  W estern society, leads to G ilroy’s contention that “black musical expression has 

played a role in reproducing... a  distinctive counterculture o f  m odernity” (Gilroy, 36). Through 

Gilroy's lens, jazz  comes to engage problem s blacks face w ithin their own lives and helps to explain the 

alternative body o f  cultural and political expression that African Am erican m usic came to embody. It is 

crucial to note that at the center o f  this embodim ent o f  black political/ideological counter-discourse and 

black popular musical form  as counterculture to m ainstream  white Am erican aesthetics is the very overt 

political act o f  restoring African Am erican identity and subjectivity w ithin A m erican society; this is the 

central them e at the heart o f  Gilroy's Black Atlantic.

G ilroy’s assertion o f  black political presence and desire within Am erica through the conception 

o f  the Black Atlantic is usefully deployed when considering Ishmael R eed’s allegory o f  Jes Grew 

within M umbo Jumbo. Gilroy explains the origins o f  black m usic as counterculture to Western 

conceptions o f  enlightened modernity w hen he explains, in that “severely restricted space, sacred or 

profane” o f  institutional slavery, “art became the backbone o f  the slaves’ political cultures and o f  their 

cultural history” (Gilroy, 57). Gilroy, then seem ingly speaks to Reed's project in M umbo Jum bo  when
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he argues that “Artistic expression, expanded beyond recognition from the grudging gifts offered by the 

masters as a token substitute for freedom from bondage, therefore becomes the means toward 

individual self-fashioning and communal liberation” (Gilroy, 40). As a result, “Poiesis and poetics 

begin to coexist in novel forms -autobiographical writing, special and uniquely creative ways of 

manipulating spoken language, and, above all, the music” (Gilroy, 40). This artistic expression and its 

associated “politics o f transfiguration”, is rooted in, and becomes the counter-discourse to, the ideology 

of the Enlightenment. Yet as much o f a role that the politics o f transfiguration plays in the expression 

of African American consciousness in the context o f the twentieth century, it is important to note that 

the “politics o f fulfillment” and its focus on what I call a “politics o f the real” is ultimately the 

battleground that African American subjectivity is fought on as it seeks to make progress within 

society. Nonetheless, Reed's own efforts coming out o f the civil rights movement and Mumbo Jumbo's 

illustration and criticism o f western society's emphasis on reason, science, and progress, leading to 

domination and subjugation extant in the United States since its inception ultimately falls back upon a 

quest for political fulfillment.

This ideological domination and subjugation in modem Western society o f its racialized and 

gendered subjects is illustrated and critiqued through Reed's parody o f the militant arms o f both Jes 

Grew and the Atonist Path. In addition to the Jes Grew epidemic sweeping the United States, 

Mu'tafikah, the militant arm o f Jes Grew emerges and is responsible for “looting the museums shipping 

the plunder back to where it came from. America, Europe's last hope, the protector o f the archives of 

'mankind's' achievements had come down with bad case o f Jes Grew and Mu'tafikah too” (Reed, 15). 

This passage indicates Mu'tafikah's responsibility in recapturing and returning the artifacts o f lost (non- 

Western) civilizations back to their rightful homes as an act o f (re)placing and (re)storing the artifacts 

o f these non-Western traditions which have been dominated, subjugated, and dismissed by modem 

Western civilization. This form o f artistic and cultural robbery is captured in the narrator o f Mumbo
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Jumbo (re)branding Art Museums as “Centers o f Art Detention” and “Dungeons for the treasures from 

Africa, South America, and Asia” (Reed, 15). Reed's (re)naming o f Art Museums reasserts his 

criticism o f modem Western society that (re)presents and commodifies non-Western culturally 

significant artifacts (for a debased, popularized Western mass consumption).

In response to, and with the hopes o f defeating, the Mu'tafikah and their siege o f Western 

civilization's art, the Atonist Path's Wallflower Order enlists the Teutonic Knights. The Teutonic 

Knights, a crusading military order o f soldiers, are summoned because “only they could defend the 

cherished traditions o f the West against Jes Grew” (Reed, 15). The enlistment o f  the Teutonic Knights, 

historically traditional warriors o f Christianity, is deemed necessary because o f the proportionate threat 

Jes Grew symbolizes to the Wallflower Order, a disease that callously knows “no class no race no 

consciousness” (Reed, 5). This passage reveals the Atonists perception o f  Jes Grew as wholly 

indiscriminate in its affects on subjects o f any class, race, gender or political philosophy. It also 

suggests an argument against neoconservative notions o f  a colorblind society constructed in post 

industrial, post civil rights, and post modem American society in order to protect the institution o f 

white masculine hegemony that came under attack during the second half o f the nineteenth century' 

during the Civil Rights movement.

This depiction o f the subplot between the military arms o f the Atonist Path (the Wallflower 

Order) and Jes Grew (Mu'tafikah) indicates both the desperation o f the followers o f Set, the Atonist 

Path and the Wallflower Order's willingness to join forces with the Teutonic Knights, but more 

importantly this alliance signifies further Reed's cultural concerns with the civil rights movement 

(issues o f discriminatory racial segregation) o f his own lifetime. The Atonists, belief that “if  these 

treasures got into the 'wrong hands (the countries from which they were stolen) there would be renewed 

enthusiasms for the Ikons o f the aesthetically victimized civilizations” (Reed, 15) indicates a desire to 

oppress the aesthetic assertions o f Jes Grew (not only jazz in Harlem but also all artistic pursuits
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undertaken during the Harlem Renaissance and extended to the Black Arts m ovem ent o f  the 1960s) in 

order to m inimize political dissent and thus the threat to their patriarchal and racialized hegem ony over 

N ew  York City (and the United States o f  America).

These passages drawn from the narrative o f  M umbo Jumbo  all contribute to the alignment o f 

the A tonist Path (the W allflower Order and the Teutonic Knights) on the side o f  a Christian-dom inated 

W estern civilization, juxtaposed w ith and acting in concert against the Jes Grew Carriers (along with 

the M u'tafikah) on the side o f  the abused non-W estern civilizations which are characterized as pagan 

believers/practitioners o f  witchcraft (Voodoo) in need o f  W estern and Christianized civilization to 

redeem their hum an (and capital) value. Henry Louis Gates, Jr. notes this distinction w hen examining 

the level o f  Signifyin(g) Reed employs w ithin M umbo Jumbo. Gates first argues that W allflower Order 

is a  “two term  pun on 'Ivy League' while M u'tafikah puns on “m otherfucker” , which signifies chaos” 

(Gates, 225). This pun is significant in its aligning Jes Grew on the side o f  chaos and instability versus 

the orderly decorum  o f  A tonist Path/W allflower Order. Gates also identifies that “ 'mu' is the twelfth 

letter o f  the Greek alphabet, suggesting the dozens, which forms a subdivision o f  Signifyin(g); the 

M u'tafikah play the dozens on W estern art m useum s”. Concerning these allegories and significations 

that he identifies, Gates concludes that “the Atonists and the Jes Grew Carriers reenact allegorically a 

prim al, recurring battle between the forces o f  light and the forces o f  darkness” (Gates, 225). This 

allegory o f  the prim al, recurring battle that Reed depicts is indicative o f  the experience o f  African 

Am ericans who have been historically disadvantaged, displaced, disem bodied, and dism issed as fully 

functioning and rights-bearing Am erican citizens.

In addition to guarding the treasures o f  W estern society as well as the stolen treasures from  all 

other ancient and exotic civilizations, the W allflower O rder devises a plan featuring a Talking Android 

in further attem pt to contain Jes Grew. The W allflower O rder’s two part plan features the installation 

o f  Warren Harding as President and groom ing “a Talking Android who will work w ithin the Negro,
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who seems to be its classical host; to drive it out, categorize it analyze it expel it slay it, blot Jes Grew" 

by providing, "[a] speaking scull they can use any way they want, a rapping antibiotic who will abort it 

from the Am erican wom b to which it clings like a  stubborn fetus’’ (Reed, 17). This passage’s 

significance lies in Reed’s employm ent o f  a Talking Android, a robot devoid o f  feelings, emotions, and 

ignorant o f  its own body. This selection o f  robot as character reveals R eed’s critique o f  scientific 

reason and its universal applications including hum an relations w hen the speaker notes the desire to 

“categorize” and “analyze” Jes Grew. These scientific term s intentionally reflect a reliance on 

empiricism and this reference to science is indicative o f  R eed’s larger concern with Western 

civilization’s emphasis on facts and reason and the conquering or displacing o f  bodily emotions, 

desires, identity and subjectivity. The last im plication to be drawn from this passage is the final desired 

outcom e achieved by the W allflower Order's deploym ent o f  a  Talking A ndroid to “expel,” “slay,” and 

“blot out” Jes Grew. This expelling, slaying, and blotting out once again reiterates R eed’s larger 

critique o f  the W est’s discarding o f  emotion, which in its worst m anifestation, leads to atrocious acts 

against humanity, as evidenced by the United States’ enslavem ent o f  Africans, federally m andated 

robbery and m urder com m itted against Native Am ericans, internm ent cam ps for Japanese-A m ericans 

and the unleashing o f  genocidal atom ic bom bs on Hiroshim a and Nagasaki.

M umbo Jum bo's  use o f  Jes Grew to allegorize African Am erican jazz  m usic and, more 

generally, African Am erican culture, provides the novel's reader w ith an understanding o f  the musical 

form and cultural mode which prides itself on im provisation and authentic African Am erican 

expression. Reed's own narrative style is representative o f  the jazz  idiom and m arks the jazz  musicians' 

autonom ous attempts to place them selves w ithin Am erican society. R eed 's narrator alludes to this 

them e when he m arks Charlie Parker’s birth in 1920 and describes him  as “the houngan for whom  there 

was no m aster adept enough to award him the A sson” (Reed, 16). The narrators’ reference to Parker is 

laden with traditionally African term s such as houngan, or a  Vaudou priest, and Asson, which is the
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ceremonial staff the Houngan wields as a  symbol o f  their spiritual powers. These term s once again 

assert Reed’s championing o f  traditional African cultural practices as well as lending credence to 

newer, hybrid, yet distinctly African Am erican forms o f  cultural expression. This also emphasizes 

Charlie Parker’s role as the unofficial m aster o f  jazz  improvisation and unofficial symbol o f  black 

resistance to white m ainstream  A m erican society.

The white mainstream Am erican society that Reed subjects to the critique o f  signification resists 

the spread o f  this cultural expression, and the character in M umbo Jumbo  responsible for keeping Jes 

Grew at bay is Hinckle Von Vampton. Hinckle Von Vampton, “suggests Carl Van Vechten,” an author 

m ost famously known for Nigger Heaven, a book published in 1926 that w as controversial in its 

depictions o f  African Am ericans and o f  the Harlem  Renaissance (Gates, 224). A liberal white 

participant in the A rts m ovem ent in Harlem  in the 1920s, Van Vechten's novel w as also a great source 

o f  consternation among African Am erican artists because he w as able to profit from  the cultural 

exchanges that m ade Harlem  so popular for liberal w hite N ew  Yorkers and w as able to capitalize on 

that profit simply because his status as a white m ale allowed him access to  publishers, to a  wide- 

reading audience, in short, to capital. This issue o f  authenticity in jazz  and in all forms o f  popular 

music is reflected in Reed's use o f  the controversial Von Vechten shaping in the character Von Vampton 

within the novel.

After the installation o f  W arren Harding fails to curb Jes Grew in the eyes o f  the Atonist 

authorities, Von Vampton is left to follow  through on the second part o f  the A tonist plan to curb the 

spread o f  Jes Grew. He declares his intention to employ his Talking Android in a  new m agazine with 

the intent to lure them with a m agazine sym pathetic to the surrounding milieu:

Jazz reviewers, cabarets, pornography, social issues, anti-Prohibition, placed between acres o f  

flappers’ tits. Here we will feature the Talking Android who will tell the J.G.C.S that Jes Grew 

is not ready and owes a large debt to Irish theatre. This Talking Android will W ipe That Grin
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O ff Its Face. He will tell it that it is derivative. (Reed, 69-70)

This passage is significant in its detailing o f  Von Vampton’s plans that seek to portray jazz , the 

music the Jes Grew carriers were dancing to, as unoriginal. The notion o f  im provisation and 

authenticity and the greater emphasis placed on these styles w ithin the jazz  form is critical to 

understanding the depth o f  demoralization that Von Vampton seeks to inculcate in the Jes Grew 

community. Improvisation, or deviating from the script or notes, is the hallm ark o f  jazz  m usicians to 

this day. The jam  session, as Ellison says, is the “jazzm an’s true academ y” (Ellison, 245).23 This 

notion o f  improvisation runs into larger themes o f  African Am erican vernacular and oral tradition that 

prize quick w it over m ethodically planned pieces o f  music. This notion also feeds into Reed's critique 

o f  western society inclined to scientific reason relying on proof through m ethod and citation which, in 

turn, runs counter to non-W estern traditions like African and Caribbean cultures, which emphasize 

expression and emotion to better engage society.

Just as Jes Grew and its carriers represent jazz  and its African Am erican audience, the A tonist 

Path is an allegory o f  W hite, A nglo-Saxon Protestant values. In a  conversation between the novel’s 

protagonist Pa Pa La Bas, a Haitian Voodoo priest (representing Gates trope o f  the Esu/Signifying 

M onkey figure), and his two friends Herman and Abdul, Abdul warns that “the authorities are already 

talking about outlawing VooDoo in Harlem ” and “a N ew  Generation is com ing on the scene” w hom  he 

explains “w on’t use your knowledge.” :

[They] m ust prepare for it. For on that day they will have abandoned the other world they came 

here with and will have become pragm atists and concretists. They will shout loudly about soul 

because they will have lost it. (Reed, 39)

The significance o f  this passage lies in R eed’s inherent critique o f  the Harlem  Renaissance.

This form  w as developed in H arlem  in the 1920s w ith p layers the likes o f  C olem an H aw kins, L ester Young and later on 
m ore effectively  and fam ously  so by beboppers D izzy G illespie, T helonius M onk, and C harlie Parker during the 1940s.
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Abdul's concern with a new generation populating Harlem that will ignore La Bas’ Voodoo tradition 

represents a concern that Western society’s emphasis on science and reason in lieu o f feelings and 

emotion will ultimately be a defeat for Harlem’s developing black cultural forms where jazz/Jes Grew 

is at the time thriving. Though Abdul’s prophesies that this new generation will have no soul, Reed 

makes an argument against American Protestantism and its emphasis on temperance and restraint and 

its inherent lack o f  creativity and critical artistic expression. It is also important to note that Reed’s 

critique, while centered on the Harlem Renaissance era American society, is a larger critique o f Reed’s 

own contemporary post civil rights/post modem American society o f  the 1960s and 70s at the time o f 

Mumbo Jumbo's publication. A post civil rights society that undeniably progressed in terms o f its 

cultural attitudes towards legalized racial discrimination yet consequently faced new social issues and 

challenges like affirmative action and welfare that would cause deep conflict not only among the 

American body politic but also critically within the African American community. Therefore, Reed's 

derogatory use o f the word pragmatist is another way o f criticizing the conservative element o f the 

African American community that continually sought (and seeks) mainstream acceptance into the 

Westernized white world o f the United States o f  America at the expense o f their cultural heritage which 

for Reed would suggest a healthy and natural resistance to, and independence from, the ideological and 

cultural hegemony that has historically disadvantaged African Americans.

The notion o f Atonists as Protestants and Protestants as taking over Harlem and conquering the 

followers o f Voodoo and Jes Grew is reinforced by Pa Pa La Bas, a Voodoo doctor, who, operating 

from the Mumbo Jumbo Kathedral, seeks to find the lost fourteen chapters o f the Book o f Thoth and 

reconfigure them into its original volume in order to overwhelm the Atonist Path. Reed, through the 

narrator, describes La Bas as a “noonday HooDoo, fugitive-hermit, obeah-man, botanist, animal 

impersonator, 2-headed man, You-Name-It is 50 years old and lithe” who “eats heartily and doesn’t 

believe in the emaciated famished Christ-like exhibit o f self-denial and flagellation” (Reed, 45). This
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passage, revealing La Bas' disdain for the W estern conception o f  Christ, displays both an emphasis on 

non-W estern religion while sim ultaneously critiquing W estern religion and its emphasis on tem perance 

(or denying the self o f  pleasure). This critique o f  Christ’s em phasis on self-denial and flagellation is 

evident when viewing Jes Grew as jazz  and expanding black A tlantic artistic and political 

consciousness full o f  cathartic soulful expression and joy  through song and dance in contrast to the 

aptly named W allflower Order o f  the A tonist Path, who disdain dancing, or seemingly any other 

pleasure.

Pa Pa La Bas represents Henry Louis Gates trope o f  the Signifying M onkey and the non- 

W estem cultures that are m isunderstood because their values do not fit into the larger ideology o f 

Western society. La Bas is described as “contem plative and relaxed, which A tonists confuse with 

laziness because he is not hard at w ork drilling, blocking the view o f  the ocean, destroying the oyster 

beds or releasing radioactive particles that will give unborn 3-year-olds leukem ia and cancer” (Reed, 

45). This passage is indicative o f  stereotypical W estern perceptions o f  non-Christians, w ho without the 

proper discipline o f  the capitalist/Protestant work ethic, are viewed as innately lazy and unproductive. 

This white Anglo-Saxon Protestant production is self-destructive, from La Bas’ point o f  view, in its 

leading to the blocking out N ature from casual view, destroying and subjugating Nature and resulting in 

the poisoning o f  other hum ans as a consequence o f  this work ethic. This juxtaposition o f  La Bas and 

Western civilization once again critiques Western society’s fixation on Christianity, subjugation o f 

Nature, as well as the dom ination o f  W estern society’s subjects itself.

It is important to note that R eed’s critique o f  W estern civilization relies m ore on the W estern 

m ode o f  life and its emphasis on the ideology o f  science, reason, and progress pursued rather than one 

set up solely to critique white America. In other words, for Reed, hegemony and ideology serve as the 

primary problem  for African A m ericans relating to W estern society. W ith Jes Grew facing hostility 

from the A tonist establishm ent, La Bas fears the im plications o f  rebelling against the establishment, in
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this case, the United States and Western civilization as a whole. The narrator states La Bas “knew the 

fate o f  those who threatened the A tonist Path” and for La Bas it m eant that “their writings were 

banished” because after all “an establishm ent which has been in operation for 2,000 years had 

developed some pretty clever techniques” (Reed, 47). These techniques included having “their 

enemies, apostates and heretics...placed in dungeons, hanged or exiled or ostracized occasionally by 

their own people who, due to the dom ination o f  their senses by A tonism , were robbed o f  any concerns 

other than m undane ones” (Reed, 47). This passage levels m ore direct criticism  o f  W estern society and 

its inclination to discard and/or banish the writings/texts and beliefs o f  cultures that do not subscribe to 

its emphasis on science and reason at the expense o f  humans. It also criticizes the ideals o f  m odernity 

and the Enlightenment, the hallm ark o f  W estern civilization, and its m anifestations o f  science, reason, 

and self-interest which led to incarceration or death o f  those peoples that dare oppose it.

Paul Gilroy argues this elevation and exploration o f  the m undane is the African Am erican 

artist's way to challenge prevailing notions o f  m odernity and the Enlightenm ent and seek a political 

fulfillm ent which embodies itse lf outside o f  the W estern Enlightened paradigm  o f  texts and word and 

finds itse lf at home in the play o f  the unsaid, the em otion o f  the song, the cry, and the dance. Gilroy 

suggests the “topos o f  unsayability produced from the slaves' experiences o f  racial terror...challenge the 

privileged conceptions o f  both language and writing as preem inent expressions o f  hum an 

consciousness” (Gilroy, 74). As such, Gilroy concludes that “Black m usic's obstinate and consistent 

com m itm ent to the idea o f  a better future" through the “pow er o f  m usic in developing black struggles 

by comm unicating information, organizing consciousness, and testing out or deploying the forms o f  

subjectivity which are required by political agency” (Gilroy, 36). This “politics o f  fulfillm ent” refers to 

“the notion that a future society will be able to realize the social and political prom ise that present 

society has left unaccom plished. Reflecting the foundational sem antic position o f  the Bible, this is a 

discursive mode o f  com m unication” that “can be grasped through w hat is said, shouted, or sung” or
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danced. (Gilroy, 37) He concludes “the politics o f  fulfillm ent practiced by the descendants o f  slaves 

demands...that bourgeois civil society live up to the prom ises o f  its own rhetoric" and “ creates a 

medium in which demands for goals like non-racialized justice and rational organization o f  the 

productive processes can be expressed. It is imm anent w ithin modernity and is no less a valuable 

elem ent o f  m odernity's counter-discourse for being consistently ignored” (Gilroy, 37). This counter

discourse, which has been largely ignored by W estern civilization, is the chord that Reed touches on 

w ithin his depiction o f  the ideological and hegemonic struggle betw een the W allflower Order and Jes 

Grew.

Reed's inference o f  the unsayable resistance inherent in jazz  music through his critique o f 

W estern civilization’s dom ination o f  the senses characterized and satirized by Atonism  is explored 

within the Jes Grew-Atonist struggle. W hat the A tonists/W allflower O rder opposes is em otion, and for 

that European world-view  Jes Grew represents evil in its expression o f  emotion. The A tonist Path's 

creed states “Lord, i f  I can’t dance, N o one shall” (Reed, 65) and the art o f  dance represents “the 

comm on joy  o f  expression. Those who cannot dance are imprisoned in their own ego and cannot live 

well with other people and the world. They have lost the tune o f  life" and “only live in cold thinking 

(Reed, 60). This passage explicitly situates the novel's critique o f  the Protestant-like A tonist Path and 

W estern civilization’s denial o f  joy  and expression. Having Tost the tune o f  life’ they are left to 'cold  

thinking’ or cold reason and fact, a strict reliance on science, num bers, and progress at the expense o f  

feelings, emotion, and non-linear conceptions o f  history.

This denial o f  joy  and self-expression, o f  insistence on cold thinking, is probed further in the 

novel w ithin Von Vam pton’s search to find and employ a Talking Android. The Android is not a robot 

but a role to be filled by an aspiring Harlem  resident. Von Vam pton’s search for a character to fulfill 

this role leads him to an aspiring new spaper w riter W oodrow W ilson Jefferson. In effort to gauge 

Jefferson’s w illingness for such a role, he asks him, “W hy would you w ant to include your m aterial in
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our magazine but then abhor the same freedom when it occurs among your playw rights”? Jefferson 

reasons, ‘i f  I have to be contradictory using the real 1 tim e and ideal the other then that’s the way I 

would be. I will use any vehicle at all so I w on’t have to return to that farm  and spend the rest o f  my 

life milking cows and distributing feed” (Reed, 80). This passage indicates R eed’s multi-layered 

critique o f  collaborative conservative African-Americans: ranging from the distant past from slavery- 

era Uncle Tom or House Negroes, to the Harlem Renaissance era black elites who disclaim ed the virtue 

o f  the jazz aesthetic and the contem poraries o f  Reed's time (at the publication o f  M umbo Jum bo) who 

disavowed affirm ative action and various other social program s that sought to level the playing field o f 

Am erican society. These examples o f  African Am ericans who, buried w ithin their own self-interest, act 

in a m anner collusive w ith Western enlightened hegem ony regardless o f  moral or ethical questions 

about that very participation. This action o f  self-interest is what the om niscient narrator will 

characterize as black pragm atism, an epistemology which leads “the slavem aster” to “learn that he 

doesn 't have to use his offspring m ulatto children to curb and refine Jes Grew activity. He can use 

W hite talking out o f  Black", suggesting “A new kind o f  robot.” The narrator, echoing Von Vam pton’s 

thoughts as he interviews W.W. Jefferson, suggests “a Black pragm atist could be anything he chose to 

be. W hy that was freedom, w asn’t it"? This pragm atism  is thus another name for an Uncle Tom, a 

"sellout” in today's vernacular all encom passed w ithin the figure o f  the Talking Android. A n android is 

another name for robot, a black subject o f  W estern society w ho rejects the outer ha lf o f  Du Bois' double 

consciousness: a consciousness which, for Reed, represents a black subject out o f  touch w ith his/her 

cultural heritage, devoid o f  soul, and unable to resist authority, or dance. The example o f  the Talking 

Android stands as a figure for R eed’s criticism o f  African Am ericans who will use any vehicle to 

succeed in Western society even if  it means denigrating their own culture. These passages also begin to 

illustrate the next m ajor critique Reed poses in this work.

M umbo Jum bo's  second critique is dem onstrated through the allegory o f  Jes Grew and is
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reinforced by R eed’s narrative style which m ocks conventional novel form by m im icking modal jazz in 

effort to challenge and revise the past and propose a different path for the present and future in order 

for African Am ericans to fulfill their political desires in a  post civil rights/post m odem  Am erican 

society. Reed employs many disorienting narrative techniques: leaving out quotations for characters' 

speech lines (“W hat's the situation report, doc? the M ayor asks.”); num bers not w ritten out, instead 

indicated w ith their respective numerical signs and sentences with a string o f  verbs not properly 

separated with the use o f  commas (“You see, it's not 1 o f  those germ s that break bleed suck gnaw or 

devour.”) [Reed, 4]. These techniques represent a  break from traditional W estern m odes o f  gram m ar as 

well as reproduce, in the case o f  the string o f  adjectives, a  sped up, syncopated jazz cadence. Keren 

Omry suggests these allusions to jazz  and narration techniques are “m ost fruitfully aligned w ith early 

avant-garde jazz experiments with m odality” (Omry, 133). She has in m ind M iles Davis's Milestones, 

recorded in 1958, which she describes as “revolutionary” and explores “the use o f  m odes rather than o f 

harmony as a structural guideline for the m usic” . By highlighting this modal structure where “each 

part relates to the other, but there is no overarching defining relation between the parts: as each m oment 

passes, this relationship changes” (Omry, 133). M odes represented a return to the m elody for the 

improvising jazz soloist as they free-styled over a recurring set o f  chords. The goal for the soloist then 

became to create the m ost dynamic and unrepeatable m elody and this innovative practice as a result 

deemphasized harmony, which leads Omry to rightfully characterize modal jazz  as “revolutionary” . 

This changing relationship o f  m odes between parts is evident w ithin M umbo Jumbo  and Omry seeks to 

tie D avis’ modal jazz to Reed’s modal narration.

Omry defines R eed’s em ploym ent o f  five narrative m odes which m im ic D avis’ trum pet. The 

first mode is that o f  the “recognizable third-person, om niscient, and dramatic narrative... m eticulously 

defam iliarized through a lack o f  punctuation, a general absence o f  narrative explicative tags, and 

idiosyncratic spelling and dialect” (Omry, 133). The second narrative mode, “depicted in italic fonts, is
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a partially om niscient narrative” and the third narrative m ode features text acquiring added m eaning 

when “immediately followed not by text but by an image” (Omry, 133). The fourth mode o f  narration 

“is repeatedly interjected into the novel as external, nonfictional, quotations that push the narrative 

forward. Like the visual interjections, these citations cannot be neatly integrated into a conventional 

textual analysis o f  M umbo Ju m b o ” (Omry, 134). Finally, “the fifth m ode o f  narration introduced in the 

first chapter o f  the novel is a  dry, informative narration that provides explanatory definitions, footnotes, 

and even a partial bibliography in the end” (Omry, 134). By defining these five narrative modes 

contained within M umbo Jumbo  she argues that R eed’s narrative is indicative o f  the modal forms Davis 

employs in “free jazz” . W hen viewing this link from narrative style to m usic, Reed’s own storytelling 

becomes another form o f  participatory subversion o f  the variety that m arked bebop jazz  and the 

experiments that followed in hard bop, modal, and free jaz z  pioneered by M iles Davis, Ornette 

Coleman, and John Coltrane. This authentically hybrid African Am erican vernacular style employed 

by Reed further reasserts his critique o f  W estern society in relation to the racialized Other o f  African 

Am ericans and furtherm ore represents a  desire for political and cultural fulfillm ent that has long been 

denied to African Am ericans in Am erican history.

Reed’s modal narrative style m im ics jazz but also serves as an exploration o f  and the exercise o f  

revising the historiography o f  Am erican culture. Omry argues that “Reed does not seek a translation o f 

the visual into the linguistic” but “hopes to add the literally unspeakable dim ension o f  narration into his 

story.” This story is one o f  African Am erican history “that is both literally and figuratively 

unspeakable” (Omry, 133). Omry asserts that this mode o f  narration forces readers to adopt an entirely 

new mode o f  reading and that in order “to gain the full effect o f  the technique, readers m ust resist the 

tem ptation to either ignore these pictures or to reduce them  to a loose verbal translation” (Omry, 133). 

The effects o f  these modes “blur the boundaries o f  the text by introducing preconceived ideas 

associated w ith a  particular term  and to create new m eanings for the term  in the space o f  the novel” and
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that “these external references display a self-conscious textuality while simultaneously creating a 

tension between levels o f fictionality and non-fictionality o f the novel” :

as the novel moves from one narrative mode to another, the authoritative process o f textual 

analysis is contrasted with the surreal world o f Jes Grew, the anti-plague, and the human 

android, for example, as well as with the religious or fantastic realm o f voodoo, spirit 

possession, spells, and curses. (Omry, 134)

Omry’s conclusion is to show that the intent o f this modal narration is not to create competition 

among the modes but:

rather by including all forms o f reality and o f textuality, Reed stresses the impossibility o f 

single meanings and invokes, instead, an acceptance o f plurality with multiple interpretations 

co-existing simultaneously, or shifting, each one relevant for a different reader at a different 

moment. (Omry, 134)

This impossibility o f single meanings and acceptance o f plurality is indicative o f Reed’s larger 

goal to challenge the prevailing hegemonic practices o f Western society and to embody and place the 

African American within American society in such a way that has not yet been achieved. When viewed 

within the context o f Gilroy’s Black Atlantic, Reed’s work is instructive in creating space for his own 

ethnicity and culture to operate freely in a society that has consistently restricted the freedom of the 

racialized Other.

This theme o f plurality and intertextuality, within reality and the text, represents what Henry 

Louis Gates identifies as Mumbo Jum bo’s “play o f doubles.” Gates argues this “play o f doubles 

extends from the title... through all sorts o f double images scattered in the text, such as the Two heads’ 

o f Pa Pa La Bas...all the way to the double ending o f the novel implied by its epilogue and ‘Partial 

Bibliography’.” Gates ultimately asserts “the double beginning and double ending frame the text o f 

Mumbo Jumbo, a book o f doubles, from its title on” (Gates, 227). Finally, Gates’judges Reed’s
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narrative structure as one designed to express doubles throughout the text and is thus a doubleness, not 

just o f  language, but the idea o f  a double-im age on form ” . This them e o f  doubles recalls R eed’s 

criticism o f  Western civilization's reliance on science and reason which com es at the expense o f  the 

subjugated gendered and racialized Other. M oreover, Reed's double construction serves to challenge, 

question, and potentially revise the prevailing cultural hegem ony that favors the racially hom ogenized 

and gendered subject o f  Enlightenm ent values. (Gates, 227)

In the end, Jes Grew is never able to reconfigure the Book o f  Thoth. Abdul bum s the text in 

order to prevent it from getting into A tonist hands and consequently is m urdered after he is unable to 

produce the text for the W allflower Order. Yet La Bas notes that “Jes Grew has no end and no 

beginning”, and while “they w ill try to depress Jes Grew...it will only spring back and prosper. We will 

make our own future text.” For La Bas it will be up to a “a future generation o f  young artists” who 

“will accom plish this” (Reed, 204). For Reed, this bittersweet end for Jes Grew during the Harlem 

Renaissance era leaves hope for the future o f  reaching political fulfillm ent and m akes a direct 

correlation to the Civil Rights M ovem ent o f  the 1960s, w hen Reed w as ju st beginning his career as a 

novelist. Ultimately, Reed's criticism  o f  ragtim e and the Harlem  Renaissance lies in its shortcom ings in 

the political realm i f  only to be celebrated for gains m ade in the artistic realm. This progress in the arts, 

in music and in literature, represents an organizing consciousness that first m anifested itse lf in the slave 

spirituals and continues to this day in new er form s o f  m usic and literature, scholarship, and theory.

In conclusion, Ishmael R eed’s M umbo Jum bo  criticizes, through satiric absurdity, some o f  the 

m ost cherished ideals o f  W estern epistem ology through its depiction o f  the Jes Grew epidem ic and the 

A tonist Path as they fought for control o f  Harlem. Yet w hile many scholars have labeled R eed’s work 

as criticism  o f  the system atic privileging o f  W estern/white society it seem s more accurate to argue, 

borrowing from Beth M cCoy, that “R eed’s ideas about w hite suprem acy w ere concerned less with 

essentialist shorthands o f  racialized identity em braced by some form s o f  black nationalism  and more
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with transnational, transhistorical, and, indeed, transracial m odes o f  dom ination'’ (McCoy, 606). W hile 

Reed attacks W estern civilization's ideological origins and white hegem onic m anifestations, M umbo  

Jum bo  stands as a book o f  doubles and a social critique o f  not only 1920s Am erican but also a 

signification on the 1960’s civil rights era A m erica o f  which Reed was a contemporary. R eed’s mission 

stems from the problem s o f  identity m any blacks have suffered from living w ithin the m ap o f  the 

Enlightenment. His work serves as one o f  the first postm odern novels in post m odern/post civil rights 

era and this tradition he extends would be followed critically by other African Am erican writers 

seeking to address sim ilar problem s within their own contem porary A m erican society. Most 

importantly, the African A m erican satirical novelist follows in the footsteps o f  the same social 

contestations that jazz embodies in the first ha lf o f  the twentieth century and would take on new 

characteristics that would m irror the developm ent o f  popular hip hop m usic o f  the contem porary post 

m odem  and post civil rights United States o f  America.
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The W hite Boy Shuffle: Hip Hop and the African Am erican Experience in Post-Civil Rights Los
Angeles

“There is nothing worse than a loud griot, and  my mother was the lo u d est"
-  Gunnar Kaufman, The White Boy Shuffle

The shape and form o f  African Am erican satire that developed from Reed’s M umbo Jumbo  

reflects the concerns o f  the imm ediate post civil rights period, as well as the concerns o f  the immediate 

postm odern and post-industrial Am erican society. Paul Beatty’s The White Boy Shuffle borrows heavily 

from R eed’s innovative work, m uch as hip hop has borrowed from jazz; yet the differences between 

these novels' them es parallel the differences between jazz  and hip hop. R eed’s M umbo Jum bo , like 

jazz  music and specifically bebop, is ultimately a reflection o f  the m odernist era while Beatty’s novel 

and his im plem entation o f  hip hop vernacular style - depicting hip hop culture at large and gangster rap 

specifically - is a  reflection o f  the postm odern and post civil rights era United States o f  Am erica. The 

White Boy Shuffle highlights the issues that hip hop culture responds to, namely the negation o f  the 

civil rights ideals o f  social progress and equality (by institutional racism) and m uch like R eed’s Mumbo  

Jumbo, Beatty’s hip hop narrative style sym bolizes the African Am erican experience in Los Angeles in 

the post civil rights/postm odem  world. The symbolism  and significance o f  Beatty's novel lies in its 

value as a  partially historical and a partially testim onial text that w eaves them es o f  postm odernism  into 

the narrative and traces a broader progression o f  African Am erican social and political subjectivity 

during the 20th century from that o f  a politics o f  resistance and closer tow ards a politics o f  fulfillment.

Paul Beatty’s The White Boy Shuffle is a distinctly postm odern African A m erican satirical novel 

borrowing from the tradition o f  Reed, but ultim ately situated in the postm odern environm ent o f  Los 

Angeles during the 1980s and 90s. The African Am erican teenage m ale protagonist and narrator, 

Gunnar Kaufman, begins the novel living in Santa M onica w ith his two sisters and his mother. W hile 

describing his familial origins in the opening chapter, Gunnar notes “Unlike the typical bluesy earthy
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folksy denim-overalls noble-in the-face-of-cracker-racism aw shucks Pulitzer-Prize-winning 

protagonist mojo magic black man, I am not the seventh son o f a seventh son o f a seventh son'" (Beatty, 

5). He goes on to explain that the “chieftains and queens who sit on top o f old Mount Kilimanjaro left 

me out o f their will”, cheating him out o f his “mythological inheritance, my aboriginal superpowers.” 

He laments, “I never possessed the god-given ability to strike down race politic evildoers with a tribal 

chant, the wave o f a beaded whammy stick, and a mean glance” (Beatty, 5). He questions if  someone 

in his family had “pissed off the gods, too much mumbo in the jumbo perhaps, and so the sons must 

suffer the sins o f the father” (Beatty, 5). This passage represents for the protagonist a felt disconnect 

from what he conceives o f as a rich African heritage. Moreover, the way that Gunnar articulates this 

disconnect recalls Reed's Mumbo Jumbo in its use o f the wording o f  the phrase, as well as alludes to 

W.E.B. Du Bois's The Souls o f  Black Folk where the author likens African heritage to having 

mythological or supernatural powers:

The Negro is sort o f seventh son, bom with a veil, and gifted with second sight in this American 

world,—a world which yields him no true self consciousness, but only lets him see himself 

through the revelation o f  the other world. It is a peculiar sensation, this double consciousness, 

this sense o f always looking at one's self through the eyes o f others, o f measuring one's soul by 

the tape o f a world that looks on in amused contempt and pity. (Du Bois, 3)

This passage aligns Gunnar (and his subjectivity) on the side o f W.E.B. Du Bois and his concept of 

double consciousness, while refuting claims that he might possess any supernatural strength or 

knowledge, as a result o f his connection to an imaginary African homeland.

The White Boy Shuffle liberally incorporates themes presented by Reed’s Mumbo Jumbo. A pair 

o f narrative modes featured in Mumbo Jumbo are incorporated into Beatty’s novel as well. These 

narrative modes are what Keren Omry characterizes as Reed’s third narrative mode within Mumbo 

Jumbo, a mode which features text that acquires added meaning when “immediately followed not by
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text but by an image” (Omry, 133). Evidence o f  this is found within The White Boy Shuffle when 

Gunnar discusses his experience at M estizo M ulatto M ongrel Elementary, or w hat he calls “ Santa 

M onica’s all-white multicultural school” (Beatty, 28). Gunnar details how his third grade teacher, Ms. 

Cegeny w ears a  shirt that reads from top to bottom: Black W hite R ed Ye llow Brown Human. The 

image within the text is the shape o f  a  short sleeved t-shirt and depicts visually w hat otherwise could be 

described textually. A nother example o f  this visual interjection into the text o f  the novel appears when 

Gunnar writes a series o f  letters to his friends and family from a prestigious basketball camp in 

Portland, Oregon, and specifically in his letter to friend and fellow  basketball player Nick Scoby when 

Gunnar “signs” his letter w ith a picture o f  his sleeveless basketball jersey where his surnam e Kaufman 

appears at the top o f  the back over the num ber 100 (identifying his rank as a  national high school 

basketball prospect). Lastly, in a  letter to newly pregnant wife Yoshiko, Gunnar puts his ink handprint 

onto the page in order for Yoshiko to symbolically spread his hand over her belly. Once again Beatty 

employs the visual over the textual, or in conjunction w ith the textual to break the traditional form  o f 

the W estern novel, a technique pioneered by Reed within M umho Jumbo.

The White Boy Shuffle also features what Omry term s as the fourth m ode o f  narration presented 

w ithin M um bo Jumbo. This mode “repeatedly” surfaces in “the novel as external, nonfictional, 

quotations that push the narrative forw ard” (Omry, 134). W hile Gunnar describes how his m other and 

two sisters m et traditionally for dinner, he notes that his m other is in the Guinness Book o f  World 

Records for having the loudest swallow. For docum entation o f  such a record, Beatty lists a Guinness 

Book o f  World Records style-entry that reads:

SWALLOW. Ms. Brenda Kaufman (b. 1955) o f  Los Angeles recorded unam plified swallow s at 

47 db (busy street =  70 db, je t  engine = 130) w hile guesting on the David Letterm an show 

drinking N ew  York City tap w ater o f  M ay 3, 1985.

This example reinforces O m ry’s definition o f  the m ode put into use by Reed that also relies on
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the Western inclination toward citation in order to make scientifically accepted claims. This example 

echoes Reed’s critique o f America’s reliance on this Western conception o f culture runs counter to the 

spiritual traditions o f non-Western cultures, or as Omry concludes “like the visual interjections, these 

citations cannot be neatly integrated into a conventional textual analysis o f Mumbo Jumbo ” or into a 

similar reading o f The White Boy Shuffle (Omry, 134). These examples o f narrative modes most 

significantly mimic and signify upon Reed’s narrative style within Mumbo Jumbo , a text that employs 

newspaper headlines, promotional posters, and photographs to deliver its message to the reader and to 

subvert the traditional form o f the novel within the Western genre. While there are many non-African 

American writers who make these moves as well, Reed and Beatty's approach serves to give voice, 

through unspeakable (the visual over the textual) representation, to the African American experience in 

the modem and postmodern eras o f American history/society.

The White Boy Shuffle also signifies upon other canonical African American authors who 

contributed greatly to the field o f African American literature before the Civil Rights Era. Specifically, 

The White Boy Shuffle, tropes on Ralph Ellison’s The Invisible Man (1952), and Beatty’s allusion to 

Ellison’s novel represents an act o f homage to the canon o f African American writers within the 

modem era. While attending Boston University on a basketball scholarship, Gunnar decides to attend a 

SWAPO meeting (Spoiled Whities Against Political Obesquiousness) in order to address the University 

Gala being held to welcome “the South African politician M ’m ’mofo Gottobelezi, the Zulu puppet o f 

the National Party Rebels" (Beatty, 188). After being briefed on civil disobedience and potential police 

brutality, Gunnar states:

A stale version o f “We Shall Overcome" chased my shivering body through the snowy streets of 

Boston, catching me near a statue o f Abraham Lincoln lightly touching the head o f a kneeling 

slave. The slave’s pleading expression seemed to say, ‘Free me, boss. You ain’t got to free 

nobody else, just me.’ I leaned into the slave’s brass ear and whispered, ‘Tag, you’re it.’
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(Beatty, 188)

This passage is an allusion to a  scene in E llison’s Invisible M an, where the unnam ed protagonist 

recalls:

Then in my m ind’s eye I see the bronze statue o f  the college Founder, the cold Father symbol, 

his hands outstretched in the breathtaking gesture o f  lifting the veil that flutters in hard, metallic 

folds above the face o f  a kneeling slave; and I am standing puzzled, unable to decide whether 

the veil is really being lifted, or lowered more firmly in place; w hether I am witnessing a 

revelation or a more efficient blinding. (Ellison, 35-36)

These passages both speak to the image o f  the University's founding father, or Abraham  

Lincoln, kneeling over a slave and where E llison’s Invisible M an questions the progress such a statue 

would indicate, B eatty’s Gunnar K aufm an ultimately absolves h im self o f  the responsibility o f  being a 

free black man in the United States o f  Am erica where African A m erican citizens have been traditionally 

lim ited to the margins o f  society.

The White Boy Shuffle further em ploys E llison’s The Invisible M an  as it relates to the m argins o f  

the African A m erican experience in the 20lh century. In a  letter to his wife back home in Los Angeles, 

Gunnar writes “I f  I blur my eyes I can see the black strings attached to my jo in ts and stretching to the 

skies. Ah, the freedom o f  fatalism. N ow  I can do w hat the fuck I w ant and blam e it on the puppet- 

m aster’' (Beatty, 194). Later on in the letter, Gunnar critiques his friend N ick Scoby by w riting that he 

"sees the strings, but he spends all his tim e looking for a pair o f  scissors. Every now and then the 

puppet-m aster hands him a pair o f  w ooden scissors -  Charlie Parker, Thelonius M onk, Sarah Vaughn, 

an open jum p shot -  and Scoby thinks he ’s free, h e ’s clipped his strings” but for Gunnar “the slack 

string is ju st a  slack string" (Beatty, 194). This passage is significant in its establishm ent o f  the African 

Am erican experience as predeterm ined, where subjective autonom y is taken out o f  the black subjects' 

hands and left to the will o f  the dom inant white m ajority o f  the United States. It is also significant in
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its critique o f  popular culture, identified as jazz  and basketball as well, which serves to distract the 

citizen(s) from the state o f  his/her discontents, or to appease him /her in that regard.

This m etaphor o f  the black m an as a  puppet is an im portant extension o f  the Sambo marionette 

scene in Invisible Man. E llison’s protagonist encounters a m arionette on the street corner o f  Harlem 

and observes “a grinning doll o f  orange-and-black tissue paper w ith thin flat cardboard disks forming 

its head and feet and which some m ysterious m echanism  w as causing to move up and down in a loose- 

jointed, shoulder-shaking, infuriatingly sensuous m otion, a  dance that w as completely detached from 

the black, mask-like face” (Ellison, 424). Soon the voice behind the stage begins to speak for the doll. 

“H e’s Sambo, the dancing doll, ladies and gen tlem an ...H e’ll make you lau g h ...H e’ll m ake you w ant to 

dance, and dance...Shake him, shake him, you cannot break him ” with the voice announcing “For h e ’s 

Sambo, the dancing, Sambo, the prancing, Sambo, the entrancing, Sambo Boogie Woogie Paper doll” 

(Ellison, 424). These passages speak to the condition o f  the marginal role, o f  puppet and puppet- 

master, African Am ericans experienced in both E llison’s era and Beatty’s contem porary milieu.

These intertextual references to Invisible M an  are Beatty’s way o f  critiquing, as well paying 

tribute to, the canon o f  African Am erican writers. They also establish the connection betw een the 

postm odern satirical novel and the distinctively African Am erican vernacular and literary practice o f  

signifying. As Darryl D ickson-Carr notes, R eed’s M umbo Jum bo  and B eatty’s The White Boy Shuffle  

require “the reader be able to recognize som etim es obscure literary and pop culture references that are 

occasionally dated." For Dickson-Carr, “African A m erican literary  signifying as found in these novels 

is closely related to postm odernity to the extent that is ‘a contradictory phenom enon, one that uses and 

abuses, installs and then subverts, the very concepts it challenges’ and “like its verbal form, literary 

signifying presum es the reader is conversant with a vast repertoire o f  discourse o f  cultural knowledge, 

then immediately subverts that knowledge” (Dickson-Carr, 30, African Am erican Satire). In this 

example, Beatty installs Invisible M an  as a  reference point for his own narrative but ultimately critiques
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the notion o f  the black autobiography or the com ing o f  age story w ithin the m odernist novel, or 

Kiinstlerroman tale, a generic form hat Ellison borrows from James Joyce’s Portrait o f  the A rtist as a 

Young Man. Beatty’s own distinction o f  authorship (his use o f  narrative m odes in conjunction with 

innovative hip hop attitude and style), along the line o f  R eed’s postm odern satire featured in Mumbo 

Jumbo, serves to challenge conventional novelistic form and thereby conventional power structures.

Postmodernism, as Dickson-Carr argues, is a  style that seeks to revise interpretations o f  the past 

in order to make a better understanding today. The m odernist novel, Fritz Gysin argues, “is 

experimental and innovatory in form ,” foregrounding “the subconscious and unconscious regions o f  the 

hum an mind; it frequently breaks the linearity o f  plot and often m akes use o f  ‘new ’ strategies o f  points 

o f  view, such as the technique o f  ‘stream o f  consciousness’” (140). Crucially, the m odernist novel, 

Gysin claims, “usually compensates for such breaches o f  conventional m im etic w riting by establishing 

unity, closure, and identity, etc. on another (higher or lower) level o f  discourse” (140-141). The 

postm odern novel, “is much more radical in these respects, and, above all, it denies or subverts such 

compensatory measures. For example, it asserts the freedom  o f  autonom y o f  the literary text while at 

the same time foregrounding the authors play with language.” The postm odern novel is “essentially 

antim im etic,” frequently questions “the linearity o f  plot structure, confuses tim e sequences, blends 

levels o f  reality and functionality, fragm ents characters” (Gysin, 141). Paul Beatty’s The White Boy  

Shuffle, as we will find, “is thus a testim ony to the au thor’s engagem ent w ith postm odernism , as a 

condition and as a mode o f  w riting” (Gysin, 141). These passages suggest a  link between novels and 

power that connect the poet/rapper/com ic satirist to the State through the issue o f  control as it relates to 

cultural narrative.

Gysin proceeds to further develop the definition o f  postm odern as a condition. He cites 

Lyotard’s characterization as “the general state o f  knowledge in tim e o f  inform ation technology and the 

absence o f  m aster narrative” (Gysin, 141). For theorist Fredric Jam eson, postm odernism  represents
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“the cultural logic o f  late capitalism  and the loss o f  historical consciousness,” and for Jean Baudrillard 

“it has to do w ith the cultural production o f  a  ‘semiurgic society’ and the substitution o f  the sim ulacrum  

for the real”. Gysin concludes that “the postm odern concept o f  cultural and literary theory has been 

claimed by African Am erican scholars such as Henry Louis G a tes.. .or Phillip Brian Harper" and I 

would include Darryl D ickson-Carr in the discussion as well. Gysin cites H arper’s w ork as instructive 

when dealing with m arginalized groups’ experience o f  decenteredness as a  distinctly postm odern 

condition. Harper argues:

if  postm odernist fiction foregrounds subjective fragm entation, a sim ilar decenteredness can be 

identified in US [black] novels w ritten prior to the postm odern era, in which it derives 

specifically from the socially m arginalized and politically disenfranchised status o f  the 

populations treated in the works to the extent that such populations have experienced psychic 

decenteredness long prior to its generalization throughout the culture during the late twentieth 

century, one m ight say that the postm odern era’s preoccupation with fragm ented subjectivity 

represents the ‘recentering’ o f  the culture’s focus on issues that have always concerned 

marginalized constituencies. (Gysin, 141)

Here Harper argues that “what appears to be new in Am erican fiction is really the m arginalizing o f 

those in the center” and suggests that “the fragm ented self that is considered a fixture o f  postm odern 

fiction is a  staple o f  African A m erican literature” (Jablon, 126). This fragm entation o f  American 

society in the postm odern era, or Am erican citizens alienated and m arginalized from the center is 

representative o f  the African Am erican experience that calls into question the dom inant m yths o f  the 

past and questions them  as Dickson-Carr suggests in “Taking the Offensive,” at their very bases” (5).

Darryl Dickson-Carr argues that postm odern techniques are authentically African A m erican and 

likens African A m erican satire and popular m usical forms them selves to sim ilar work done by African 

American scholars and intellectuals. He suggests that “the sort o f  m aneuvers postm odernism  makes in
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revising and subverting systems is not all unlike the critical work that traditional African Am erican folk 

figures have perform ed for centuries” as well as “w hat African Am erican intellectuals have done by 

continually calling for Am erican society to take a revised look at its m yths and legends about its 

greatness that would include the view points o f  peoples o f  color as subjects, rather than objects o f 

history” (Dickson-Carr, 5). For D ickson-Carr “theories o f  postm odernism  [are revealed]... as 

restatements o f  ideas African Am ericans have already developed.” This linking o f  postm odern 

techniques to an intrinsic African Am erican style and practice lends itse lf “to describe accurately the 

prevalence o f  ironic revision in African Am erican satirical texts,” including Ishmael R eed’s Mumbo  

Jumbo  “and Paul Beatty’s The White Boy Shuffle” (Dickson-Carr, 5).

These postm odern techniques are also significantly w hat come to define rap and hip hop in 

contemporary cultural studies. Eric Shusterm an argues that “certain them es and stylistic features are 

widely recognized as characteristically postm odern,” such as “recycling and appropriation rather than 

unique and original creation, the eclectic m ixing o f  styles, the enthusiastic em bracing o f  m ass-m edia 

technology and culture” along w ith “the challenging o f  m odernist notions o f  aesthetic autonom y and 

artistic purity,” and finally “an em phasis on the localized and tem poral rather than the putatively 

universal and eternal” (Shusterman, 460). Shusterm an concludes in his analysis o f  the postm odern 

style compared to rap that “whether or not we call these features postm odern, rap exem plifies and often 

subconsciously highlights them, and they are essential to an adequate understanding o f  rap” 

(Shusterman, 460). This linking between the post m odem  condition and the poet/rapper is critical to 

understanding the role o f  the poet/rapper w ithin the contem porary postm odem /post civil rights milieu 

and its relation to The White Boy Shuffle's author and protagonist.

The White Boy Shuffle, while borrowing from Reed (and to a lesser extent Ellison), serves as a 

distinctive postm odern form which links the African Am erican satirist to hip hop in the form o f  the 

rapper and does so while critiquing post civil rights/post m odem  America. Cultural critic Houston A.
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Baker, in his exploration o f the role between the poet and state, argues that rap music serves the same 

role as poetry in seeking to stage contestations against the state. Baker asserts “the exclusion o f poets 

from the republic by Plato is the primary Western site o f this contest. In Egypt it is Thoth and the King; 

in Afro-America it is the Preacher and the Bluesman” (Baker, 95). Baker seeks to characterize this 

contest “in terms o f a tensional resonance between homogeneity and heterogeneity” (Baker, 95). For 

Baker, this conflict, or tensional resonance, o f  subject opposition to state begins with the Egyptian 

Thoth who opposed the King, and the blues musician opposing the state represented by the preacher 

and lastly and significantly includes the heterogeneous African American subject in opposition to the 

white European homogeneous state. Accordingly then, it is the poet, the griot, or the rapper who serves 

to contest and critique the dominant, official, and homogeneous society. Borrowing from classical 

Greek society, Baker cites Plato, who “argues the necessity o f a homogenous state designed to 

withstand the bluesiness o f poets who are always intent on worrying such a line by signifying and 

troping irreverently on it and continually setting up conditionals” such as ‘What if  this?’ and ‘What if 

that?’ To have a homogenous line, Plato advocates that philosophers effectively eliminate poets” 

(Baker, 95). Baker continues, “If the state is the site o f what linguists call the constative, then poetry is 

an alternative space o f the conditional. If the state keeps itself in line.. .through the linear, empty space 

o f homogeneity, then poetry worries this space or line with heterogeneous performance.” Baker 

concludes, “If the state is a place o f reading lines correctly, then poetry is the site o f audition, o f 

embodied sounding on state wrongs such as N.W.A’s ‘Fuck the Police,’ or PE’s (Public Enemy) ‘Black 

Steel in the Hour o f Chaos’” (Baker, 95).

Baker draws on the work o f Homi Bhabha and Peter Stallybass when considering his argument 

o f the “tensional resonance” between homogeneity and heterogeneity. These two scholars 

suggest that nationalist or postrevolutionary discourse is always a discourse o f the split subject. 

In order to construct the nation it is necessary to preserve a homogeneity o f remembrance (such
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as anthems, waving flags, and unifying slogans) in conjunction with an am nesia o f 

heterogeneity. I f  poetry, like rap, is disruptive performance or, in Homi Bhabha’s formulation, 

an articulation o f  the m elancholia o f  the people’s wounding by and before the emergence o f  the 

state line, then poetry can be defined, again like rap, as an audible or sounding space o f 

opposition. Rap is the form o f  audition in our present era that utterly refuses to sing anthem s of, 

say, STATE homogeneity.

Bhabba's and Stallybass' conception o f  the split subject represents for Baker the heterogeneous 

African A m erican subject. Tensional resonance then represents the struggle o f  the state to retain its 

homogeneity as well the heterogeneous African A m erican subject's internal division. This split subject 

is equal to Du Bois's concept o f  double consciousness (o f being both inside and outside o f  Western 

society) that Paul Gilroy borrows and expands on within his thesis o f  the Black A tlantic providing a 

counterculture to a  distinctly white Enlightened European modernity. This introduction to tensional 

resonance and the split subject is critical to understanding the African Am erican rapper and comic 

satirist and, moreover, crucial to any consideration o f  Paul Beatty's The White Boy Shuffle  and its 

representations o f  the African Am erican experience w ithin postm odern Los Angeles, as well as its 

localized representations o f  hip hop (Baker, 96).

Baker’s conception o f  “tensional resonance” w ithin the split state o f  Am erican society, its split 

African Am erican subjects, represented through its rappers/poets is signified in the exam ination o f  The 

White Boy Shuffle's protagonist Gunnar Kaufman. The forename o f  B eatty’s protagonist is a play on 

Swedish theorist Gunnar M yrdal, director and principal author o f  the 1944 Carnegie Com m ission 

study, A n Am erican Dilem ma, that argued “the 'Am erican Creed' o f  democracy, equality, and justice 

had entered into conflict w ith black inequality, segregation, and racial prejudice” (17, Omi & W inant) 

and that the dilemm a involved is the necessary extension o f  this creed to black citizens. The surname 

is a play on Bob Kaufman, the African Am erican poet o f  the beat generation o f  Kerouac, Burroughs,
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and Baraka, and both names are indicative o f  the issues o f  racial equality, African A m erican artistic 

expression and political enfranchisement, which Beatty seeks to address in his first novel. The White 

Boy Shuffle is the story o f  Gunnar Kaufman as his life develops from a beach bum to a nerd, to 

basketball messiah, to poet, and ultimately to a m artyr o f  his race. Growing up in Santa M onica, 

Gunnar is accustomed to being the lone black person in school and having only white friends. His 

relocation to the far less affluent Hillside neighborhood in West Los Angeles would prove to be a vastly 

different experience.

In the opening chapter Gunnar describes the origins o f  his fam ily and describes h im self as 

“preordained by a set o f  weak-kneed DNA to shuffle in the footsteps o f  a  long cowardly queue o f 

coons, Uncle Toms, and faithful boogedy-boogedy retainers. I 'm  the num ber-one son o f  a spineless 

colorstruck son o f  a  bitch who w as the third son o f  an ass-kissing sell-out house N egro” (5). As the 

descendant o f  an African Am erican family whose legacy has been to serve the dom inant white majority, 

Gunnar is left to feel the tensional resonance between homo- and heterogeneity within his own family. 

Further reinforcing this tension is the role o f  his estranged father who works for the Los Angeles Police 

Departm ent as a sketch artist. Gunnar’s father's em ploym ent serves to sym bolize the Kaufman's 

family's second class/com prom ised legacy when view ing the LAPD as the som etim es brutal enforcer o f 

the hom ogeneous (or white) Am erican state.

Beatty represents Baker's tensional resonance o f  the split subject through G unnar’s developm ent 

growing up a black child in white Santa M onica. A t M estizo M ulatto M ongrel Elementary, Gunnar 

relates my early education consisted o f  two types o f  m ulticulturalism : classroom  m ulticulturalism , 

which reduced race, sexual orientation, and gender to inconsequence,” as opposed to “schoolyard 

multiculturalism, where the kids who knew  the m ost Polack, queer, and farm er’s daughter jokes ruled” 

(Beatty, 28). Here Beatty critiques the notion o f  m ulticulturalism  within a predom inantly white 

community such as Santa M onica where Gunnar declares “the classroom  m ulticulturalism  was
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contradictory, though its intentions were good'’ (Beatty, 28). W hen the school doctor tests G unnar’s 

eyesight for colorblindness, he responds that “our teacher says w e’re supposed to be colorblind." The 

doctor tells Gunnar that his teacher is talking about hum an color and in response to G unnar's “ So," the 

doctor replies, “So ju st pretend that you don’t see color. D on’t say things like ‘Black people are 

lecherous, violent, natural-born crim inals’” (Beatty, 32) W hen Gunnar replies that he is in fact black, 

the doctor replies “Oh, I hadn’t noticed” (Beatty, 32). This passage explores Gunnar's lessons in (and 

reveals a critique of) multiculturalism. The critique follows the fallout o f  such a program where, 

despite acknowledging all races and ethnicities, little is done in the way o f  changing attitudes, and as a 

result m ulticulturalism  as such merely pushes a  politically correct agenda. W ithin the socially accepted 

m anner o f  self-censoring racial attitudes, these true (and often prejudiced) attitudes are submerged 

under the ocean o f  public discourse and overt racism  is transform ed into covert racism. This passage 

also demonstrates Am erica's predisposition to view a black m ale youth such as Gunnar as a (typical) 

lazy, non-educated, violent, black, male youth. This passage also reveals Beatty's attem pts at ironic 

revision by stating that blacks should not be considered natural-born criminals. Here Beatty seeks to 

revise the m isconception that all African A m ericans are inherently crim inal-m inded. This satirical 

irony suggests to the reader the absurdity o f  such a stereotype that nonetheless pervades contem porary 

American society.

Gunnar recognizes his own peculiar status among his peers and the larger Santa M onica 

community. To those peers and their parents, “ I was the funny, cool black guy” and in Santa M onica, 

“like m ost predominantly white sanctuaries from urban blight, ‘cool black guy’ is a versatile identifier 

used to distinguish the harm less black m ale from the Caucasian juvenile  while m aintaining politically 

correct sem iotics” (Beatty, 27). Gunnar also observes that he w as the “only cool black guy” at M estizo 

M ullatto M ongrel Elementary. Once again Beatty's choice o f  school names again represents comic 

irony when describing an all-white school named after m estizos, m ullattos and m ongrels, term s used to
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describe children o f  m ixed racial heritage. W hile comical on one hand, this naming also suggests a 

criticism o f  the very W estern naming process o f  children o f  m ixed racial ancestry used only in the 

context o f  non- “white” races. For Beatty, the argum ent against this discrim inatory W estern naming 

practice ignores the mixed ancestry o f  the white students and reinforces George Lipsitz's notion o f  the 

hom ogenization o f  the white identity in order to insulate them selves (i.e. German, Italian, Irish) against 

the discriminated racialized Others with darker skin pigm entation (i.e. African, Chinese, Indian).

Gunnar cannot ignore the racialized aspects o f  his life in Santa M onica and recounts his 

perception in terms o f  black and white when he describes h im self split in half. For Gunnar, white is 

“my language” which consisted o f  “three-foot swells that broke left to right. ‘No waaaay, duuuude. 

Tuuubular biiitchin’ to the max. Tooootalllyyy fucking raaad.” W hite also represents Gunnar as “a 

broken-stringed kite leaning into the sea breeze, expertly m aneuvering in the gusty gales” (35, Beatty), 

whereas black for Gunnar represents “an unwanted dog abandoned in the forest who finds its way 

home by fording flooded rivers and hitchhiking in the beds o f  pickup trucks and arrives at its 

destination only to be taken for a car ride to the desert” (Beatty, 35). It also represents “a suffocating 

bully that tied my mind behind my back and shoved me into a walk-in closet” and “my father on a 

weekend custody drunken binge, pushing me around as if  I were a twelve-year-old, seventy five pound 

bell-clapper clanging hard against the door, the wall, the shoe tree” (Beatty, 36). Here Gunnar 

describes the internal confusion that arises during his adolescence, living in an all-white area and 

attending essentially an all-white school. Yet for Gunnar, w hatever am biguities or preconceived 

notions o f  race he held before m oving to Hillside would soon be eliminated.

As Gunnar and his family settle into their new hom e he soon becomes aware o f  a  new set o f 

cultural differences than from what he experienced in Santa M onica. W hile looking for the local store 

to buy breakfast for his mom and sisters, he approaches a boy “who wore an im m aculately pressed 

sparkling white T-shirt and khakis and w as slowly pacing one slue-footed black croker-sack shoe in
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front o f  the other” (Beatty, 41). Upon asking him for directions to the store, the boy responds, “W hat 

the fuck did you say?” After repeating his question, the boy responds, “Damn, cuz. You talk proper 

like a motherfucker.” To which Gunnar reasons with him self and the audience that “it w asn 't as if  I had 

said, ‘Pardon me, old bean, could you perchance direct a new indigene to the nearest com er 

em porium.” As Gunnar then notes, “my guide’s bafflem ent turned to judgm ental indignation at my 

appearance. ‘Damn fool, w hat’s up w ith your loud ass gear? N igger got on so m any colors, look like a 

walking paint sampler. Did you find the pot o f  gold at the end o f  the rainbow? You not even close to 

matching. Take your jam balaya w ardrobe down to Cadillac Street, make a right, and store is at the 

light” (Beatty, 41). Gunnar proceeds to the store but not after first experiencing disbelief “that some 

guy who ironed the sleeves on his T-shirt and belted his pants somewhere near his testicles has the 

nerve to insult me over how I dressed.” These passages represent the cultural differences Gunnar 

experiences in his new neighborhood. Upon returning home from the com er store, he inform s his 

mother, “Ma, you done fucked up and m oved to the ‘hood!” (Beatty, 41). G unnar’s introduction to the 

‘hood o f  Hillside would become ju st another life lesson in cultural and race relations in South Central 

Los Angeles.

Hillside represents the real world Crenshaw neighborhood o f  Los Angeles and its symbolic (and 

in Hillside's fictional case, its literal separation) from  white m ainstream  Am erican society. Gunnar 

notes this division when describing “ in the late 1960s, after the bloody but little known Tm-Tired-of- 

the-W hite-M an-Fuckin’-w ith-Us-and-W hatnot riots, the city decided to pave over the neighboring 

mountainside, surrounding the comm unity with a  great concrete wall that spans its entire curved 

perim eter” (45). He describes further “at the summ it o f  this cement precipice w ealthy fam ilies live in 

an upper-m iddle-class hamlet known as Cheviot Heights. A t the bottom o f  this great wall live hordes 

o f  impoverished Am erican M ongols, Hardrock niggers, Latinos, and Asians” (Beatty, 45). This 

description o f  impoverished Hillside represents the literal disconnect from m ainstream  and affluent (or
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white) Am erican society.

Beatty also represents the dichotomy o f  the African Am erican and W hite experiences in Los 

Angeles during the 1980s and 90s where vernacular difference represented an African-American 

assertion o f  difference. W ithin a week o f  his fam ily’s arrival, the Los Angeles Police Departm ent make 

their first appearance at the Kaufman residence and, after quizzing and accusing Gunnar o f  his gang 

affiliation, warn him to stay out o f  trouble. W hen asked, “who you banging w ith”, Gunnar replies:

“You know, it’s me, my homegirl Jiang Quang, Wang Hongwen, Zhang Chuqiao, and my nigger even if 

he don’t get no bigger Yao Wenyuan. Sheeeeit, we runnin’ thangs from Shanghai to Com pton” (Beatty, 

47). W hile sarcastically im agining his own Gang o f  Four, Gunnar notes to his audience that although 

he had lived in Hillside for only a few days “it w as impossible not to pick up a few local catchphrases 

while running errands for M other” (Beatty, 47-48). He observes that “language was everywhere. 

Smoldering embers o f  charcoal etymology so perm eated the air that whenever som eone opened his 

m outh it smelled like sm oke." Language, in this case Hillside vernacular, reveals itse lf to Gunnar when 

he double-checks the m ailbox for letters and it adm onishes him: “Dum b-ass m otherfucker, have you 

ever looked and letters were still there? No! Shut the goddam n lid,” ; as he presses the crossing button 

at an intersection and the signal implores him to “Hurry the fuck up!” ; and w hen he calls information 

and the operators answers “W ho dis?” (Beatty, 48). These passages represent the dichotomy o f 

language that exists within the ghetto (and its predom inantly m arginalized African Am erican 

experience) opposed to outside o f  it (the predom inant white mainstream  experience). The urban dialect 

Beatty portrays, demonstrates the vernacular difference employed to establish identity within the 

socially and economically m arginalized ghetto environm ent; the vernacular then becomes a distinctly 

African Am erican language o f  difference.

Following the visit from the LAPD, Gunnar further acclim ates h im self to his ghetto 

surroundings. Ordered by his m other to take his two sisters out to the nearby park, Gunnar recognizes
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Hillside as a "hardscrabble dystopia'’ (Beatty, 48). W hen he and his sisters arrive at Reynier Park, 

Gunnar laments ironically that "she might as well have told us to play in the prison yard at Attica". 

After comparing the park to the state prison in upstate N ew  York, he describes Reynier Park as "an 

overgrown inner-city rainforest” which required "a machete to clear a  path to the playground. The 

sandbox was an uninhabitable breeding ground for tetanus and typhus. Shards o f  broken glass and 

spent bullet shells outnumbered grains o f  sand by a ratio o f  four to one. Hypoderm ic needles nosed 

through this shim m ering sinkhole like rusted punji sticks” (Beatty, 49). This passage and the symbolic 

imagery o f  both prison and an uninhabitable rainforest dem onstrates the stark contrast between w hat is 

to be expected o f  a park in suburbs or in wealthy school districts and that o f  the playground in south 

central Los Angeles. A Crenshaw neighbor symbolically walled o ff (and literally in Beatty 's Hillside) 

from the outside world and breeding an attitude o f  anger, frustration, and indignation that w ould feed 

into the popular musical form o f  hip hop and specifically w ithin the genre o f  gangster rap.

G u n n ars  ghetto education is reinforced at Reynier Park when he and his two sisters, N icole 

and Christina, encounter two neighborhood bullies at the park swing. The bullies, two sisters named 

Betty and Veronica (an allusion to two characters in the Archie  comic book), stake claim to ownership 

o f  the swing, and accost Nicole and Christina. Beset by fear, Gunnar and his sisters freeze and are 

attacked by Betty and Veronica w ith their swarm  o f  friends also in attendance. Instead o f  fighting 

back, the K aufm an’s begin to cry as a  desperate plea to spare them from getting beat up. Ultimately, 

the crying does not prevent the assault and as Gunnar recalls this confrontation and the lesson learned, 

he says “since we sobbed like babies, we received a full-scale beatdown designed to toughen us up for 

the inevitable cataclysm ic Italian opera end o f  black tragedy” (Beatty, 51). This passage serves to 

represent the difference Gunnar finds between his existence in Santa M onica with that o f  the deprived 

Hillside community. It is also the first o f  the m any indictm ents o f  the urban African Am erican 

experience located w ithin this text (the m arked hopelessness that is felt in the ghetto and exacerbated
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by the local police and their discriminatory practices). G unnar’s initial encounter with the local police 

and neighborhood regulators foreshadows the larger societal struggle between dom ination and 

subjugation that the protagonist encounters throughout the novel.

The next step in the evolution o f  Gunnar Kaufman involves the school experience he encounters 

in Hillside. Arriving to M anischewitz Junior High forty-five m inutes early for the first day o f  classes, 

Gunnar walks into the dean’s office to pick up his schedule and w ith no one else present but the 

principal’s receptionist. Upon asking the receptionist to share the contents o f  his academ ic record 

transferred from his previous school, Gunnar learns that “despite his race,” he “possesses rem arkable 

intelligence and excellent reasoning and analytical skills” (Beatty, 61). This rem arkable intelligence 

combined with his social awkwardness in his new surroundings leads to Gunnar being defined as a nerd 

and in the eyes o f  the school adm inistration, one who is an “exception” to his race. Here Beatty 

criticizes the school system for the stereotyping o f  students based on their race and as a result, any 

smart or otherwise successful black student is an exception to the stereotypical standard o f  black 

intellectual ineptitude. This passage also signifies once again G unnar’s internal struggles growing up: 

as a black youth in all-white Santa M onica; to a nerd; or educated black child growing up as a teenager 

in Hillside where he som etim es feels his intellect and his upbringing in Santa M onica alienating him 

from the other children and inhibiting his ability to make friends and ultimately to fit into Hillside and 

M anischewitz Junior High.

As Gunnar fam iliarizes him self w ith the unfam iliar ghetto life, he begins to ask questions to 

explain the situation that he and other students inhabit. Gunnar learns “that social norm s in Santa 

M onica were unforgivable breaches o f  proper Hillside etiquette,” (Beatty, 52) and he discovers that 

“the people o f  Hillside treat society the way society treats them. Strangers and friends are suspect and 

guilty until proven innocent” (Beatty, 53). These passages all signify the difficulties Gunnar has with 

not only m aking new friends within his new environm ent but also the societal troubles he finds that lie
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beneath, firmly entrenched in the roots o f  his new surroundings. The latter passage also reveals the 

bunker mentality that m arks Hillside and is representative o f  the urban Am erican ghetto which is 

disproportionately dom inated in population by African Am ericans and is m arked by economic and 

racial subjugation.

As Gunnar finally begins to make new acquaintances, the complications o f  his life increase. In 

Drama class, Gunnar befriends his acting partner N icholas Scoby. As it turns out, the boys share more 

than an interest in jazz: they both play basketball. Gunnar, completely unaware o f  how to play 

basketball outside o f  his few physical education classes, jo ins Nick for a  game one day and discovers 

his exceptional ability w ith dunking the basketball. Taking a pass from Nick, Gunnar finds him self 

near the basket, closes his eyes as he jum ps when finally, as he puts is, “ [I] opened my eyes and saw 

that my m omentum was hurtling my fragile body toward the basket and the steel rim  was closing in on 

the bridge o f  my nose” reflexively Gunnar raises his arm s “in self-defense and crashed into the basket, 

the ball slam ming through the hoop with an authoritative boom ” (Beatty, 74). As N ick and the other 

boys playing break out in applause and am azem ent at G unnar’s newfound ability, it becomes clear that 

he has found a good friend in Nick and an ability that w ould at the very least help him  to gain 

acceptance in the Hillside community. Beatty’s linking o f  Gunnar w ith N ick and their abilities on the 

basketball court is also a critical extension o f  hip hop culture.

Nelson George explains the connection and relationship between basketball and hip hop by 

examining professional basketball beginning in the 1970s. The incum bent National Basketball 

Association (NBA), founded in 1946, was based on w hat George describes as “an establishm ent 

game,” whereas the upstart Am erican Basketball Association (ABA), founded in 1967, saw “black 

street flair... unleashed” and changing “the very nature o f  the sport” (George, 146). The link between 

the black street flair o f  hip hop equals the same flair that w as advanced by the im provising bebop jazz 

musicians within World War Two era Am erican history. George notes this idea o f  im provisation and
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self-expression as critical to basketball’s success within the African A m erican community. He argues 

that “a key reason basketball has become such a repository o f  black m ale style is that the game allows 

individual expression within a team concept. You can go one on one in basketball and still help 

contribute to the success o f  the team— as long as it is within the structure” (George, 146). This reliance 

on improvisation and self-expression w ithin the form o f  the game lends easy parallels to that o f  bebop 

jazz  and gangster rap. This is evidenced when George likens the playing style o f  NBA  professional 

Earl ‘T h e  Pearl” M onroe “who dribbled and shot as i f  he’d tuned Thelonius M onk’s piano” (George, 

146). This linking o f  basketball to popular African Am erican musical forms and icons w ithin the genre 

demonstrates the cultural aspects o f  hip hop (and bebop) that exceed the boundaries o f  m usic and flow 

into dress, dance, and sports.

This linking o f  hip hop to basketball is evidenced within G unnar’s own narrative. W hen he first 

sets foot onto the court w ith Nick, he is instructed to turn the m usic on. Gunnar presses “the tape 

deck’s play button and a deep bass line rumbled over the blacktop. The music set the tem po and 

provided the ballplayers with a grooveline around which to im provise” (Beatty, 73). This passage 

mirrors George’s own experience watching the basketball NBA Hall o f  Famer Julius “Dr. J” Erving. 

George contends “to watch Dr. J ...w as  to see gravity defied w ith a funk backbeat” (George, 146). 

Basketball and the NBA in the 1990s also featured a marriage o f  sports and entertainment. George 

notes "the players o f  the 90s invest in rap production com panies and ...rap  them selves.” (George, 150). 

Players such as Shaquille O ’Neal and Allen Iverson were recording rap m usic (the latter w ould be the 

ultimate symbol o f  the marriage between rap and basketball). After playing against the iconic Michael 

Jordan, Iverson remarked how he d idn’t respect anyone on the court that he faced. W hile the reaction 

against Iverson from the establishm ent o f  NBA  fans and players w as prim arily negative and typical in 

its denouncing o f  hip hop as a  brand o f  culture, George argues that “what Iverson m eant w as that when 

he stepped on the court, it d idn’t m atter who the com petition w as.” For George, “Iverson w asn’t



boasting” but rather “ this was how a true hip hop head would view the world. Tradition, hierarchy, and 

institutions are things ripe to be challenged” (George, 152). “Iverson became the living embodim ent o f 

hip hop’s boldness and taste for controlled rebellion” (George, 152). These passages convey 

basketball's hip hop attitude (and that o f  its subversive precursor, bebop jazz, as well) and link it to a 

politics o f  resistance and a subversion o f  conventional social m ores which is shared am ongst the game's 

players/participants, along with the rapper, the producer, and the poet/writer w ithin the African 

Am erican experience o f  the post m odem  era/post civil rights era. Beatty's linking o f  basketball to hip 

hop culture, reinforced through The White Boy Shuffle's narrative style, serves to symbolize the African 

American experience in post civil rights/postm odem  Am erica where a historically m arginalized African 

American subject seeks equal political access yet sim ultaneously dism isses m ainstream  society for its 

numerous transgressions against that subject. This inherent contradiction recalls Du Bois' notion o f 

black subjectivity through his fram ing o f  the double consciousness yet updated culturally within hip 

hop music through its defiant tone reaching across m ultiple layers o f  society from dance, to dress, to 

music, to literature and to sports.

The linking o f  rap m usic and the hip hop style in basketball is evident as Gunnar m oves from 

dunking on the court to coming home and finding his new neighborhood the setting for a rap video 

featuring the group called the Stoic Undertakers. Gunnar observes the production company “M oribund 

Video works was on safari through the L.A. jungle. A caravan o f  film trucks and RVs lurched through 

the streets like sheet-metal elephants swaggering through the ghetto Serengeti” (Beatty, 76). Gunnar 

describes his street which serves as “soundstage and its m achinations o f  poverty and neglect were 

Congo cinem a verite” (Beatty, 76). These passages reveal Beatty’s imagery o f  the ghetto as an 

Am azon-like jungle or the w ild plains o f  Africa, but in an ironic m anner m eant to sharply criticize the 

tendency o f  m ainstream  white Am erica to stereotype and reduce all ghetto life to another form o f 

savagery. This stereotyping rem ains consistent and characteristic o f  W estern society's original
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diagnosis o f  non-white hum ans as inferior uncivilized savages and featured m istreatm ent o f  the 

racialized O ther even after such destructive stereotypes were debunked.

Beatty further employs irony with his cartoon-style depictions o f  the producers and the rappers 

responsible for that day’s production. First Gunnar learns from the casting director that he would not 

fit in as an extra because o f  his studious appearance. As Gunnar stands o ff  to the side to observe the 

spectacle, the director demands “m enacing or despondent” from the extras and quizzes his special 

effects team: “can you make the flames shoot farther out from the barrel o f  the Uzi” (Beatty, 76)? On 

the set, Gunnar describes the scene: carloads o f  sybaritic rappers and hired concubines cruised down 

the street...reciting  their lyrics and leaning into the camera w ith gnarled intimidating scowls” (Beatty, 

77). Lastly, Gunnar observes “the curled lips snapped back into w aterm elon grins like fleshy rubber 

bands. ‘How was that, m assa? M enacing enough fo’ ya’” (Beatty, 77)? All o f  these passages employ 

irony to criticize everything related to hip hop from the recording industry, to the 

musicians/entertainers, and the fans/consumers. Beatty criticizes both the producers and the 

rappers/artists/entertainers within the gangster rap genre for cultivating an absurd “Congo cinema 

verite as he terms it, that m anufactures an artificial ghetto image in order to sell more records and 

thereby earn m ore m oney at the expense o f  extending cultural stereotypes not only o f  ghetto life but o f 

all o f  African Am erican culture as well. Part o f  these extended cultural stereotypes are revealed in 

Beatty s use o f  the term  'cinem a verite' which refers to the ethnographic docum entaries that made 

popular (during the early twentieth century) the filming o f  A fricans during routine daily life and was 

shown to captivated audiences in Europe and the United States curious about the origins and lifestyles 

o f  the “uncivilized” Africans. These passages also reveal Beatty's criticism  o f  the rappers who perform  

similarly in music videos as the scene depicted w ithin The White Boy Shuffle, behavior rem iniscent o f  

the minstrel or shuck-and-jive perform er that was largely popular in A m erica following the Civil War 

and leading up to the beginnings o f  the m odern jazz  m ovem ent in Harlem. Ultimately, this scene o f  the
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rap video shoot in Hillside is a critique o f  the practices o f  the gangster rap industry (which reached its 

apex during the early to mid 90s in Los Angeles) and Beatty's use o f  irony serves the reader in 

revealing the absurdity o f  an industry that often tim es shamelessly caricatures the African American 

experience and locates the African Am erican subjects like Sambo or an African bushman.

Beatty also satirizes the role o f  gangs in urban ghettos when Gunnar jo ins a gang called the Gun 

Totin’ Hooligans (a gang which ironically does not use guns). G unnar's Hillside neighbor, Pyscho 

Loco, befriends Gunnar and he soon jo ins the gang. Gunnar notes the gang’s origins: “The Gun Totin' 

Hooligans started out as a  local dance troupe called the Body Eccentric. W hen Los A ngeles’s funk 

music scene was in its heyday, kids from different neighborhoods met at the nightclubs and outdoor 

jam s to dance against one another in ‘breakin’ or ‘poppin’ contests” (Beatty, 99). Ultimately, these 

dance troupes “evolved into gangs” and the Gun Totin’ Hooligans “were the bravest but m ost inept 

gang in Los Angeles” and suffered “more casualties than the rest o f  the city com bined'’ (Beatty, 100) 

These passages represent Beatty’s m ocking em ploym ent o f  a  gang which were prevalent throughout 

Los Angeles in the 1980s and 90s. These passages also provide reinforcem ent o f  the link between 

Beatty’s novel and hip hop as Gunnar notes G TH ’s origins in dance troupes that "breaked and 

“popped” while their casual attire became m arkers o f  the newfound hip hop style.

Yet G unnar’s talent in another area would ultimately lead his life in another direction from 

basketball even as he excelled rapidly on the court. Soon after his first dunk, Gunnar anxiously awaits 

another first. His first poem is entitled “Negro M isappropriation o f  Greek M ythology or, I know 

Niggers That’ll Kick Hercules’s Ass” . It begins “I lift the smoggy Los Angeles death shroud searching 

for ghetto m uses” and continues along “ Thalia’s bloated body floats by, zigzaggin’ between Firestone 

radials finally catching itse lf on the rusted barbs o f  a  shopping cart seriously lost at sea" (Beatty, 85). 

These two stanzas reflect on the turmoil that Gunnar experiences not only as a teenage adolescent but 

also as a  black teenager growing up in rough and tum ble Hillside. It also hints at G unnar’s despair, or
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the tensional resonance o f  the split subject, more than ju st a  literal dead body seriously lost at sea, but 

o f  a boy growing up struggling to come to terms with the comm unity he is now a part o f  as well as how 

the larger Am erican society treats it. Moreover, this poem indicates Gunnar's awareness in identifying 

his situation and crucially being able to cast it in very complex terms. This also presents another theme 

in The White Boy Shuffle: exploring a cultural polyphony that m oves past mere depictions o f  degraded 

comm unities and m oves forward symbolically towards situating, accepting, and a desiring a diversity 

o f  cultures in a  distinctly postm odern cultural and political climate.

The White Boy Shuffle's representation o f  cultural polyphony is evidenced in G unnar’s 

progressing poetic prowess. He gains notoriety after he is asked to recite a poem at the funeral of, and 

in eulogy for, Pumpkin, a m em ber o f  the Gun Totin’ Hooligans. Its positive reception for Gunnar 

“signified my unofficial ascension to poete m audit for the Gun Totin’ Hooligans and by extension the 

neighborhood" (Beatty, 105). In this role, Gunnar explains that his duties “were sim ilar to those o f  a Li 

Po or Lu Chao-lin in the employ o f  a Tang dynasty warlord: imm ortalize the rulers and say enough 

scholarly bullshit to keep from getting my head chopped o f f ’ (Beatty, 106). This passage reinforces 

Houston Baker s argum ent o f  the tensional resonance represented within the relationship o f  the poet to 

the State, or the heterogeneous to the homogenous. The term  poete maudit exem plifies this tension as 

its meaning refers to a poet outside o f  the m ainstream  society and, in this case, a term  m ost often 

associated with nineteenth century French poet Arthur Rim baud who was historically renowned as a 

poet lying outside, and critical, o f  m ainstream  society.

Baker’s argument that the rapper serves the same role as the outsider poet is reinforced in 

Gunnar Kaufman s poetic exploits. Gunnar describes how, soon after his perform ed eulogy, “once in a 

while a  poet from another fiefdom seeking to challenge my reputation w ould swagger into the 

neighborhood demanding a poetic showdow n” (Beatty, 105). Gunnar explains that:

we d duel in impromptu verse; tankas at seven paces or sestinas at noon, no use o f  the words
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‘love’, ‘heat’, or ‘soul’. I sent many bards home in shame. Their em ployers carried them out 

on stretchers as they frantically thumbed through their rhyming dictionaries w ondering how 

they fucked up a rondeau so badly. (Beatty, 105)

This passage describes a close relationship between the rapper and poet. Richard Shusterman describes 

the link between the post m odem  condition and rap linked to the African Am erican verbal tradition that 

“shows asserting superior social status through verbal prowess is a deeply entrenched black tradition 

that goes back to the griots in West A frica and has long been sustained in the New World through such 

conventionalized verbal contests or games as ‘signifying’ or ‘the dozens’” (Shusterman, 460).

G unnar’s role as poet/griot, which is likened to a freestyle rap battle, (borrowing from the African 

traditions o f  signifying and the dozens) further reinforces Beatty’s narrative hip hop style in The White 

Boy Shuffle.

Gunnar wears this role o f poete maudit on the basketball court as well. As Gunnar and Nick 

quickly become stars at school w ith their performance on the basketball court, Gunnar (along with 

Nick) becomes increasingly weary o f  the attention he receives and the stereotype he embodies, that o f 

the caricatured black student-athlete, not a serious student, m uch less a  poet or an articulate person. 

Gunnar falls into the stereotype o f  the ghetto street bailer, a stereotype that Beatty criticizes implicitly 

by employing the protagonist o f  The White Boy Shuffle in the dual role o f  both poet and basketball 

player. In Beatty’s satire we also find criticism o f  American society and especially the American 

academic institutions where black student athletes are expected only to be exceptional in talents 

associated with the sporting arena and not in the talents associated w ith the classroom. Along with 

garnering celebrity status among the other students, Gunnar and Nick also receive reprieves on 

homework from their teachers. To shield him self from such attention, Gunnar takes to working and 

hanging out in the library, a place where he “could hide from smarmy college basketball recruiters 

w ho’d never think to look for a black athlete in the library” (Beatty, 156). This passage reflects a
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criticism leveled at academic institutions (in all their many incarnations), from its factory style

production o f student-athletes that cares little for their well-being, to their priorities, and even less o f 

their graduation rates.

As the adulation showers down on both Gunnar and Nick, they both reject the mantle o f high 

school sports hero. Gunnar does so by focusing more on his poetry and getting into college, while Nick 

who has the gift o f never missing a single shot, stops shooting almost entirely to avoid having to 

shoulder the burden o f success. Gunnar decides to attend Boston University on a basketball 

scholarship and loses interest in both his high school classes and his basketball performance. As a 

result, he decides to make an elaborate entrance into the next big game. Coordinating with the 

announcer to announce him as “Hillside’s own Gunnar ‘Hambone Hambone, Have You Heard’ 

Kaufman’’ and donning white gloves and rubbing cold cream on his lips, Gunnar steps onto the court 

ready to perform in another manner. “I lurched from the sideline, shuffling through the gauntlet o f 

astonished teammates as slowly as 1 could, my big feet flopping in front o f me, my back bent into a 

drooping question mark” adding the last touch, his “gloved hands slid along the floor, trailing behind 

like minstrel landing gear” (Beatty, 164). Similar to the criticism contained in his depiction o f  the Stoic 

Undertakers video shoot, this passage is significant in that Beatty offers up a criticism o f the perception 

o f  basketball players often viewed as simply means for entertainment, minstrels or Sambos, in 

opposition to them being real people with intelligence or depth, not simply mindless athletes who can 

dunk basketballs. It is this stereotype that Gunnar suffers from and ultimately rejects and that which 

Beatty satirizes in order to criticize America's shallow acceptance o f  African American entertainers (as 

a way to perceive their performance one dimensionally rather than fully exploring complex individuals 

in effort to better understand them). Lastly, this passage reasserts a long-running trope o f African 

American performer as Sambo, the shuck-and-jive performer, or “Hambone” that reappears through all 

modes o f African American artistic expression (throughout the twentieth century up to present day)
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such as the Rza's depiction within his 2003 song 'Bob N 'L ' where he warns his com petition to be 

careful, or they might “get slapped like a black Sambo, Hambone, Ham bone, have you heard?”.

Beatty's and hip hop's (in this case the Rza and the Wu Tang Clan's) reliance on intertextual references 

asserts African Am erican subjectivity as distinctly postm odern and is employed to critique, through 

satiric absurdity, cultural stereotypes that denigrate, dehumanize, and m arginalize the African Am erican 

subject.

Beatty’s critique o f  the perception o f  African A m ericans w ithin the United States and the larger 

African Am erican experience o f  post m odern Los A ngeles extends to, and is (re)cast in, his depiction o f  

Rodney King and the acquittal o f  five LAPD police officers. The 1991 beating o f  Rodney King, 

ensuing court trial and social unrest are depicted w ithin The White Boy Shuffle  as taking place while 

Gunnar is in high school. The following passage is significant in its depiction o f  Rodney King as a 

black Frankenstein, symbolically likening the African A m erican to that o f  a  m onster created by a mad 

scientist, or in this analogy, white Am erica. W hile discussing the impact o f  possible innocent or guilty 

verdicts w ith Pyscho Loco, Gunnar describes his sentiments:

I pictured Rodney King staggering in the Foothill Freew ay’s breakdown lane like a black 

Frankenstein, two taser wires running 50,000 volts o f  electric dem ocracy through his body. I 

wondered if  the battery o f  the Am erican nigger w as being recharged or drained (Beatty, 125). 

Beatty's use o f  Rodney King suggests his greater concern for African A m erican social and political 

subjectivity that is ultimately situated somewhere between undeniable social and political progress 

made from the civil rights era m ovem ent to that o f  the Jim Crow status quo (i.e. State-sanctioned 

violence/police brutality). G unnar’s concern for the African Am erican experience takes on a larger role 

when he goes away to Boston for college.

At Boston University, Gunnar settles into his new  life with his new m ail order bride and
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discovers east coast followers o f  his poetry, but more importantly he takes on the role o f  African 

Am erican leader. Finding him self in a  well-known poet and basketball player in Boston, Gunnar 

accepts an invitation to speak at a student union rally protesting the U niversity’s bestowing an honorary 

degree on a pro-apartheid African statesman. Gunnar rallies the audience by reciting M artin Luther 

King, Jr.’s argum ent that ‘i f  a m an hasn’t discovered som ething he will die for, he isn ’t fit to live” . 

Gunnar questions, “So I ask myself, what am I w illing to die for? The day w hen w hite people treat me 

with respect and see my life as equally valuable to theirs? No, I a in ’t w illing to die for that, because if 

they don’t know that by now, then they a in ’t ever going to know  it.” He continues, “M atter o f  fact, I 

a in ’t ready to die for anything, so I guess I’m ju st not fit to live. In other w ords, I ’m  ju st ready to die. 

I ’m ju st ready to die” (Beatty, 200). It is in this scene where we see G unnar’s hopelessness regarding 

the im provem ent o f  black-white relations reach a climax. Inspired by his inability to effect change, he 

argues that he should ju st end his life. It is w ithin this form o f  nihilism  that Beatty levels his critiques 

o f African A m erican (hip hop) culture and Am erican culture. This passage, and B eatty’s use o f  the 

phrase ‘Ready to D ie’, also represents the song title o f  one o f  hip hop’s m ost celebrated rappers, 

Christopher Wallace a.k.a. the N otorious B.I.G., which reinforces once again the link between The 

White Boy Shuffle and hip hop that Beatty m aintains throughout his text.

Beatty also directs his criticism  at A frican-A m erican leadership. During G unnar’s speech, he 

comments:

That’s why today’s black leadership isn ’t w orth shit, these telegenic niggers not w illing to die. 

Back in the old days. If  som eone spoke up against the w hite man, he or she w as w illing to 

d ie ... W hat we need is som e new leaders. Leaders w ho w on’t apostatize like cowards. Some 

niggers who are ready to die! (Beatty, 200)

This passage represents a critique o f  an African A m erican leadership that has lost touch w ith its 

constituency or that the “leadership has become alienated from its pow er base,” as D ickson-Carr
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suggests (205, AAS). These passages from Gunnar’s speech suggest Beatty's two largest critiques 

within The White Boy Shuffle: critiques that focus on the hypocrisy and rampant materialism o f hip hop 

culture and a critique o f a leadership vacuum within the African American population.

Following this speech, Gunnar’s African American supporters, Nick Scoby among them, begin 

committing suicide en masse to live up to his words. Yet Gunnar does not commit suicide but rather 

moves back to Hillside with his mail order wife, Yoshiko, and their newborn baby. From this point on, 

Gunnar organizes “Black Bacchanalian MiseryFests” at Reynier Park where local poets come to read 

aloud on an open-mike. As the MiseryFests gain in popularity Gunnar takes precautions “to ensure that 

Friday nights didn't turn into a trendy happening for whities bold enough to spelunk into the depths of 

the ghetto'' (Beatty, 220). On the two year anniversary o f  N ick’s suicide, Gunnar gives a speech where 

he attempts to bait the United States Government into dropping their atomic bomb, Svelte Guy, on 

Hillside; for dramatic flourish Gunnar chops off his pinky finger with a knife. As Gunnar recalls, “That 

night cemented my status as savior o f the blacks” (Beatty, 219) and concomitantly earns him his status 

as public enemy No. 1 to the United States government. As a result, Gunnar notes, “spiteful black folk 

and likeminded others from the across the nation continue to immigrate to Hillside, seeking mass 

martyrdom. They refurbish the abandoned houses and erect tent cities on the vacant lots, transforming 

the neighborhood into a hospice” (Beatty, 223). As the novel comes to a close, Gunnar notes that 

Congress has issued Hillside an ultimatum: “rejoin the rest o f America or celebrate Kwanzaa in hell. 

The response was to paint white concentric circles on the roofs o f the neighborhood, so that from the 

air Hillside looks like one big target” (Beatty, 224). All o f these passages represent Hillside, led by 

Gunnar Kaufman, as a bunker for African Americans to hide from the rest o f white America. This 

characterization once again suggests the bunker mentality o f the ghetto and lends itself to the righteous 

self-assertion o f some o f the rappers o f hip hop and reinforces hip hop as “proudly localized as ‘ghetto 

music', thematizing its roots in and commitment to the black urban ghetto and its culture” (463, HHR).
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Beatty's portrayal o f  w hat Dickson-Carr calls “urban realism ” (Dickson-Carr, 203, African Am erican 

Satire) is inseparable from the history and use value o f  hip hop and its depictions o f  the African 

Am erican urban ghetto experience.

The White Boy Shuffle  reflects the issues o f  Am erican society that hip hop culture responds to as 

well as highlighting hip hop's shortcom ings as a musical form and culture that originally represented a 

politics o f  resistance but which finds itself underm ined by its own com m odification. Beatty's wide- 

ranging criticism, from Am erica's political establishm ent and issues o f  cultural hegemony to hip hop 

culture and issues o f  authenticity and its expression o f  social and political desires, serves as an attempt 

to revise and revisit past and present ideological conceptions o f  the African A m erican experience 

within contem porary postm odern Am erican society. Beatty's critiques seek to restore not only the 

original subversive spirit o f  hip hop and its m arginalized poetic origins but also the original spirit o f  the 

African Am erican civil rights m ovem ent, which has been underm ined by political m ovem ents (Reagan- 

era neoconservatism ) and by African Am erican leadership that has not (until m ost recently w ith the rise 

o f  election o f  Barack Obam a as President o f  the United States) inspired nor achieved much since the 

passing o f  the Civil Rights A ct in 1964. W ithin The White Boy Shuffle, Beatty plays the role o f  satirist, 

like B aker’s rapper and poet, a role that Darryl Dickson-Carr argues is a “discursive descendant o f  the 

griot” (Dickson-Carr, 5). Beatty's num erous critiques challenge the hip hop artists, producers, and 

devotees, African A m erican political leaders, and white m ainstream  Am erican society to rise above the 

absurd ideological divisions (and bloody conflicts) that have m arked the history o f  Am erica. This 

challenge serves as a thoughtful attem pt to create a  more peaceful and racially harm onious country in 

order to finally reach the long sought after goal o f  its African A m erican citizens, that is to m ove beyond 

a politics o f  resistance (and while even em ploying his own prose could suggest a politics o f  

transfiguration) while accessing a politics o f  the real, in hopes o f  African A m ericans realizing political 

fulfillm ent w ithin the United States o f  America.
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The Restoration o f the African American subject in a post civil rights, post-industrial, and post modem
United States o f America

“As William Faulkner once wrote, 'The past isn't dead and buried. In fact, it isn't even past.' We 
do not need to recite here the history o f  racial injustice in this country But we do need to remind 

ourselves that so many o f  the disparities that exist in the African-American community today can be 
directly traced to inequalities passed on from  an earlier generation that suffered under the brutal 

legacy o f  slavery and Jim Crow. Segregated schools were, and are, inferior schools; we still haven't 
fixed  them, fifty  years after Brown v. Board o f  Education, and the inferior education they provided, then 

and now, helps explain the pervasive achievement gap between today's black and white students. 
Legalized discrimination - where blacks were prevented, often through violence, from  owning property, 

or loans were not granted to African-American business owners, or black homeowners could not 
access FHA mortgages, or blacks were excluded from  unions, or the police force, or fire departments - 

meant that black fam ilies could not amass any meaningful wealth to bequeath to future generations. 
That history helps explain the wealth and income gap between black and white, and the concentrated 

pockets ofpoverty that persists in so many o f  today's urban and rural communities. A lack o f  economic 
opportunity among black men, and the shame and frustration that came from  not being able to provide 
fo r  one's family, contributed to the erosion o f  black fam ilies - a problem that welfare policies fo r  many 

years may have worsened. A nd the lack o f  basic services in so many urban black neighborhoods - 
parks fo r  kids to play in, police walking the beat, regular garbage pick-up and building code 

enforcement - all helped create a cycle o f  violence, blight and neglect that continue to haunt us. ” 
Democratic Nominee fo r  President Barack Obama, from  his 'A More Perfect Union' speech delivered 

in Philadelphia, March 18, 2008 /http://mv. barackobama.com/page/content/hisownwords)

These words o f Barack Obama, spoken then as the presumptive Democratic nominee running

for the office o f President, signal an emergent strain o f American consciousness that seeks to move

beyond divisions o f the past in order to bring the United States o f America forward into the twenty-first

century. Obama's ascendancy to president has been dubbed by some observers as the dawning o f a new

post-racial day in American society where previous racial divisions, grievances, and moral outrage

have been overcome by a new generation o f American citizens who have grown accustomed to, and in

fact desire, a diversity o f racial difference within their lives that runs counter to their parents and

grandparents generation o f a legalized prohibition o f such interaction. Yet any claims made on the

behalf o f the United States o f America having reached a post-racial era are extremely premature and

only serve to shortchange and overlook the significance o f Barack Obama's election to the White

House. The above referenced passage is many ways a restatement o f perhaps some o f the basic themes
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expressed in this project.

From the very first sites o f  cultural contact in N ew  Orleans, and then leading into Harlem and in 

all other Am erican cities where jazz  perform ance was spreading, the response to the new  musical idiom 

created unintended consequences for all the parties involved in the production o f  that music. From the 

m usicians to the club and bar owners to the patrons who faithfully packed smoky clubs in order to hear 

the new thing”, jazz  was a result o f  a  revolution as m uch as it contributed to its own revolution. Jazz 

was responsible for desegregation (if  only in a cultural sense) during a tim e in Am erican history where 

blacks were often forced to avoid eye contact with white people for fear o f  retribution. A s the economy 

o f  Am erica bottomed out in the 1930s, so too did the creative ju ices o f  jaz z  bottom out, and as A m erica 

signed up for World War II only after Flitler had sacked France, so too did jazz  experience a resurgence 

in the newly constituted style o f  bebop. After the United States helped to defeat the Germ ans and 

massacre the Japanese, bebop faded away into relative historical anonymity. Yet during the height o f  

the Cold War, Am erica discovered its conscious and a civil rights m ovem ent led by Dr. M artin Luther 

King, M alcolm X, and others earned a historic victory that desegregated Am erican society and 

promised a more equal future. Perhaps too at this time, jazz  became too artistic, too esoteric, and too 

highbrow for its popular appeal to stick.

Yet as jazz  faded from the Am erican popular m usic scene and the neoconservative political bloc 

quietly made trem endous strides in negating the progress m ade by the civil right m ovem ent, it was left 

to a new style, a new brand o f  music that would speak to the first generation o f  Am erican citizens born 

into a desegregated society but experiencing social realities proved contrary to the fact. Revolting 

against a bankrupt system that ruthlessly tortures and m urders innocent victim s on a whim is perhaps 

easy to understand but revolting against a silent consensus that would prefer not to acknowledge their 

very existence proved a trickier task than that o f  the civil rights m ovem ent. Fortunately for this new 

generation, it found its voice in the “new  thing” o f  hip hop, which shouted its com plaints and
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grievances o f  post m odem  society every weekend in the club and w ith advancing technology, soon 

enough these grievances were being broadcast on live cable television where m illions o f  people could 

watch and identify w ith a m ovem ent that carried a chip on its shoulder and dem anded recognition from 

society (som ething every teenager can appreciate and rally behind).

The history o f  ideological and hegem onic abuse and discrim ination in place in A m erica since its 

first days has facilitated this politics o f  resistance w ithin the African A m erican com m unity that did not 

truly gain its voice in m odem  w estern society until the tw entieth century through popular m usic and 

literature. It should come as no surprise then that a  frenzied solo by Charlie Parker w ould serve 

symbolically as subversive resistance to the m ainstream  society that prohibited Bird (as he w as known) 

from eating or sleeping in places where w hite citizens could. It should come as no surprise then that 

the lyrics o f  Tupac Shakur w ould incite conservative w hite A m ericans and compel the recording 

industry to place parental advisory stickers on album s that contained explicit lyrics which could 

potentially sow discord am ong Am erica's youth. It should also come as no surprise that there is no 

shortage o f  African Am erican poets, satirists, and novelists who constantly seek to challenge the status 

quo o f  an Am erican ideology that has disadvantaged them  from  the very beginning w hen it w as illegal 

for slaves to read. From these origins, African A m ericans and their liberal w hite Am erican counterparts 

have fought continually and w ithout interruption for a  United States o f  A m erica to live up to its own 

ideals; o f  all men being created as equal and as such, all m en as equal under the rules o f  Constitutional 

law. It is w ith all o f  this in m ind that we can come back to then-Senator Obam a's rem arks m ade that 

day in Philadelphia during a speech which, though form ally know n as a  'A M ore Perfect Union,' will 

forever be known as Barack Obam a's “Race Speech” .

Obam a's speech was a landm ark for an A m erican presidential candidate. The fact that he 

"■pulled it o f f ' w ith no Am erican, conservative or liberal, able to attack any m isstep or word during the 

speech (som ething akin to a  m an w alking a high wire with the w ire on fire and surviving) is a testam ent
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to his composure, his oratory skill, and his belief in the ideals he spoke about. Obama's presidency 

remains historically significant with each passing day as he rewrites traditional American politics, his 

presence a statement in and o f itself. For a Hawaii-born African American Senator from Illinois to 

have gotten this far a mere forty years after the civil rights movement and forty years after the riots at 

the Democratic National Convention in Chicago and forty years after perhaps America's last great 

visionary, Robert F. Kennedy, was assassinated speaks volumes in favor o f the progress American 

society has made culturally, economically, and politically. Yet despite such progress, traditionally 

western linear conceptions o f history have proven naive and suggests, like Reed in Mumbo Jumbo, that 

"time is pendulum, not a river. More akin to what goes around comes around” (Reed, 218). As the 

cyclical nature o f the world would suggest, there will always be poets who toe the state line of 

homogeneity whether they prefer to be called bebop sax players, MC's, or satirical novelists. For it will 

always remain in the hands o f thepoet maudit to question and challenge the prevailing wisdom of 

society and this role remains a critical role and one that does not become easier once the United States 

o f America elects its first African American president.

Finally, the themes explored in this project center around a politics o f resistance that emerged 

out o f the African American experience o f the twentieth century but originated with the inception o f the 

transatlantic slave trade. The legacy o f jazz in America will always center around music and race and 

the historical factors such as the Great Migration and prohibition will be merely a footnote. Jazz's 

ability to bring white and black citizens together, even if  only in a limited sense, spoke to the 

transcendent nature o f the music that was being played. As America modernized and popular culture 

became a key function o f its consumer economy, jazz gave way to hip hop and its many incarnations 

relating to fashion, dance, and multimedia proved enduring some thirty plus years since its origins in 

the graffiti art o f  the Bronx in the 1970s. It is with all o f this in mind that the work o f Reed and Beatty 

accentuate and rearticulate the African American experience o f the twentieth century. Yet perhaps
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without a compelling improvisatory backbeat or rhyme, it may never garner the m om entum  that the 

m odem  jazz m ovem ent experienced or what the current hip hop culture is working through. As 

musical tastes ebb and flow, the literature o f  any given society will always persist to keep the 

conversation m oving forward, the conversation o f  how best to live and relate am ongst one another in 

any given locale as well as on the larger scale o f  the national and the international arena o f  world 

civilization.
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Papa’z Song'

“To Live and Die in L.A.

Bob N ’L1
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